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THE QUEEN AMONG ORPHAN CHILDREN

BRIAND TALKS ON Griffith Calls
For T reaty Vote

j| As Hiram Sees K
ANTI TRUST LAWW*

KiHiSI
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram H^o r n b earn , 
“what are you going to 

; give ine for Christmas?"

Situation Relative to France’s DeValera Opposes and Reads Motion Suggesting bathing4 Kid 
German Neighbor.

;
Ü

&I Judgment Against Hardwood 
M’fr’s’ Association.

m! M. .

give you would be a 
New Testament/*

“But I have one,” said 
the reporter. “And that 

, is a most absurd sug- 
| gestion. What would I 
i do with a New Testa-

Dublin, Dec. 20—It was announced this morning that Arthur “Read it,” said Hi-
Entente Çordiale the Griffith, head of the Sinn Fein delegation, who has signed the Anglo- ram. “You’d be su'prised HHH

Irish treaty, would move in the Dail Eireann today for a vote on the what good readin’ you’d 
question of approving the treaty and that Eamonn De Valera, Repub- fugt you’d‘“earn gS&ÈÊfôlgfa
lican president, would move for its disapproval. that you’re off the rails

(Canadian Press Cable.) Today's session of the Dail opened at 1 1.30 o’clock with Brien altogether about Christ- w ’
London, Dec. 20 “France has accepted q Higgins in the chair, replacing Prof. John MacNeill. You’d^fmd out that anybody as

tellhips, and we are glad oTth^relief Mu DeValera, addressing the Dail at the outset, said there could ^,ha“yy°Uwas goin' to give somebody
t will afford us,” so President Briand of be no question of ratification of the treaty by the Dail, which, he de- else—an’ not what you wanted folks to gp^f -SlP
Van ce is reported as declaring in an in- clared, could not ratify the pact in the sense of making it a legal in- give you—yes, sir.” *“'*-’“1 in..'.—-
■rview with the Daily Mail. “Regard- strument. He saw all the Dail could, do was to approve or disap- “Hiram,” said ^the reporter hum y, photograph shows Queen Mary greeting

"s i——■srgf-*„l,. «....« =-*-4 —-,

hips which Germany is allowed to build q be republican president said he' MICHAEL COLLINS, this momm’,” said Hiram, an I want ... „  - ■— , . —^

snkethetlWaTldn^on coSnce^to take ^«‘‘oTa^eemen^ fo^the'trK be- ’ *-*„ , \ in°Stt0JohUn orto" ÿt toother and fill a MURDER IN THE NORTHLAND*, 5 ESKIMOS
his consideration into account.” I tween Great Britain nnd Ireland, signed ■> , > » Christmas stockin’ with a job fer every 1T1 V-lVLZJLvix siv a.»*,

M. Briand repudiated the idea that in London, do not reconcile Irish national " 4 ' J8ÊËÈÈL' feller that hes a fa» ly an amt got no SLAIN
■ranee wished to maintain the burden aspirations and the association of Ire- ! work. If yoii 11 do that > ou 11 deserve a
f great land armaments, especially as )and with the community of nations ' merry Christmas—an you 11 teel better
ic had just emerged from a. terrible known as the British Commonwealth, j all winter. *
ar. But, he contended,' the Wirth gov- anj cannot establish lasting peace be- j 
nment in Germany was weak, and “its twcen the peoples of the islands, the , 
iry fragility compels France to remain £nîl m.,kes to the British the following 
med, for there is no saying what gov- pr0p0sai »
itment may take its place tomorrow.” Mr. De Valera did not read the pro- 

Te declared he had never taken very * pog^ nor was it made public at this 
ssly# the differences between France time, but copies of the document con- 
CirrUt Britain in regard to repara- taining it had been well circulated among 

is and was sûre that a solution wou.d the members when the motion was made, 
found. Of the European situation in . Some o{ ^ Speeches. A 
eral he. said:— j Mrs. Kate O’Callaghan, the first
Russia is a question that Great Bti- i wonran member to speak, opposed the 
i and France should examine together,

New and Undisclosed Proposals to Britain— 
Some Anxiety Over Dail Action, but Generally 
Optimism Prevails.

m ?#

U. S. Supreme Court, Six to 
Three, Condemns Open 
Competition P 1 a n— Will 
Affect Many Associations 
of Industries.

Says Great Britain and France 
Must Together Undertake, 

econstruction of Eur-

*-i
m

V

Jasis for Peace.
* U

I Washington, Dec. 20—The open com
petition plan of the American Hardwood 
Manufacturers’ Association was declared 

i by the U. S. Supreme Court yesterday 
to be a restraint upon trade in violation 
of the Sherman anti-trust law.

Department of Justice officials, com- 
of tlie babies at the Mac- men ting upon the decision, said it would 

school, i form the basis of the U. S. government’s 
! policy towards hundred? of associations 

----------- - ; maintained by various industries to ex
change price and other trade informa
tion.

Activities of these associations have 
I been under observation by the depart- 
! ment for some time, but definite formu
lations of policy, it has been said by

Edmonton Dec 20----Five Eskimos—three men, a woman and Attorney-General Daugherty, awaited
tomonton, ucc , , __ , 11 , C_. yesterday s decision in the supreme

a child—were murdered, and a fourth man shot, probably fatally. ^,ourt^
at a point thirty miles east of the Hudson Bay post, on Wager Bay, jn j^s decision the court divided, six 
Kent Peninsula, in a shooting affray which took place on August 1, to three, Justices McKenna, Holmes and
according to a’report just received by Superintendent Jennings, of Brandeis dissenting The opinion of the 
accoramg iu * H i - „ — L , , T D: J-_ court was delivered by Justice Clarke,
the R. C. M. P., from Inspector S. I. Wood, ot the Iree rtiver d who described the organization of the

association’s statistical bureau, explain- 
5 ing in detail its methods for obtaining 

and disseminating information concern
ing the trade and asserting it was a clear 

I combination to restrict production and to 
increase prices. Concerted action among 
the members was obtained, he said, not 
only by the distribution of reports issued 
under the open competition plan, but by 
fréquent meetings and questionnaires.

ijpf
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THE HIGH SCHOOLtm 9,m mW®
Programme for the Christmas tachment, Arctic Circle. 

Holiday Closing Tomor
row. 'BRITISH ASK FOR LORD CARSON.

treaty. “The women of the Dail will 
I fear the disorganization of that vote fnr principles, not expedients,” she 

t country is greater than is known, declared 
:at Britain and- France must together

The Christmas closing exercises of the 
High School will take place at eleven 
o’clock tomorrow morning. In the ab-

chairman of the school board, who is un
avoidably detained at Newcastle, it is , 
expected that His Honor Lieutenant- '

Commander of the Irish Republican Governor Pugsley will preside. The fol- 
I army, and leader of the Sinn Fein diplo- lowing is the programme :
matists, who negotiated the Irish treaty High School Orchestra ------ ,

i in London, and who upheld the treaty Recitation.................. .. .fiorace Bodley, X.!
on the floor of tlie Dail Eireann in con- Carol........................... .Girls of Grade XI.
flict with Mr. de Valera. Essay, “A Tropical Christmas,”....

Elizabeth Morton, xi. gay Unless an

,Orchestra ..................... .J.............Reached on This, What
ÆtXu SMSJfSk. ha, Been Accomplished for

&Ha‘ÆÆS,Æ",”dl Navd Libation May he

Govemor-Generai’» silver medsi—High- Undone—The French Pe-+ m
est marW ih Gtnde X., Harriet Rob- , . 
erts. Presented by Dr. Murray Mac- SltlOn.

London, Dec. 20—A tqast to the Irish I.aren, M. P. Second prize, Elizabeth
Free State, tlie first on record, was Morton.

. dim,„.. W .< St slf
Patrick. It was proposed by Gen. Sir by Miss Grace Estey. Second prize,
Hubert De La Poer Gough, commander Margaret Sleeves.
of tlie British fifth army during the war Parker silver medal—Highest marks in plenary session of the Washington 
and an Irishman by birth. He appealed mathematics, XI., John Bond. Pee- ference bc held tomorrow or Thursday
to aU Englishmen and Irishmen to clasp p ”^yby Hl$ HonOT L,eut -Gavernor so that Great Britain may present its

_ _ ü ANXIOUS ABOUT hands in friendship. Ellis gold /medal—English essay, Gert- ! case for the abolition of the submarine. J • , „ \n^r{AeA caUin*r for Canada at an
Philadelphia, Dec. 20 — Jack Kelly, ACTION OF DAIL, Miss Collins, a sister of Michael Col- rude Hare. Presented by Rev. H. A. The British spokesman in discussing v i xf p p]pni. f^:vpn « ' , d te he said and placing his resig-
orld’s sculling champion, announced confidenœ with Uns, responded to Gen. Gough, saying Cody. the submarine .tonnage question declared Yukon M. P.-Elect Given a thenewpre^r,
lat he has accepted the challenge o ’ su ' rters of tile Irish peace she hoped Irish unity would be achieved. Fortnightly club prize—Highest marks that unless an agreement was reached JTareweU Reception at DaW-
r alter Hoover of Duluth, Mina, for a which s"P^ers of toelns^^a« ^rs three cheers for Mr. in English, XII-, Greta Clayton. Pre- on that phase of the question all that r are Well ZVecepuun at
xce on the Schuylkill Itiver nexl: spring trjty Jave heretofore awaited action^, ^ sented hy J. M. Trueman, Esq. | had been accomplished toward naval
'he race will be for the Philadelpl m resulf^of the develon- -------------- * --------------------- French dub prize—Highest marks in limitation might be upset.
iaUenge cup over a course of one and certainty as; the s^sioT All LLOYD GEORGE TO SPEND French, XL John Bond. Presented j Washington, Dec. 20-In spite of dis-
't%hbv Mr ^momi^n^peT show m'ateriMl HOLIDAYS IN WALES; by W. Frank Hatheway, Esq. ---------------------------------- ---------------- ---

Los Angeles," Dec. 20-Earl J. Thomp- apprehension over the outcome | Ix)ndon! Dec. 20 - Premier Lloyd j
m, the Canadian athlete, who holds An index to the sentiment of the rank George ^ j^remier Briand of France re- i 
le world’s record of H 2-5 seconds for and file of the Dail members is expected d today .their conference, on the
,e 120 yard hurdle, and Miss Anne to be revealed through the speeches of reparations and kindred ques-1
aokman, a teacher at Whittier College, j the minor deputies in the debate today. jt j_s anticipated that the con- nirtrz\i TTTTGlM TM _____________v __„________
jar here are soon to be married, it was A large number of these membere have fercnce wiu be concluded before Friday, KEVULU 1 RJIN UN | Christmas day. i Conservative Committee. He was going
mounced here today. No date has been given no intimation as to how they will whtn Lloyd George has plans to go to PORTUGAL- IS i The naval ratio, including the submar- to Ottawa, he said, with no particular

«stir-ii x. * ». k QCVc Chriscieth, a Welsh watering place, for , ,,__ , , ,rm . ine question, will prove the hard nut for quarrel with the new government. As
‘ Will the treaty be «geetid ^ asks holidays. REPORTED the conference to crack, and upon its agent of the Yukon, his prime object

the Irish Independent in a seven column ______ __ | working out largely hinges a satisfactory was to secure development of the ter-
headime this mo n ng. . -------------------- ,, rri I settlement of the problems of Pacific. iritory. Considering its rich possibilities,
declares that, «cording to information Eireann members of the Cannonading On the TagUS— The Chinese and Japanese have gotten ; the Yukon had, he thought, every rea- Chicago, Dec. 20-George Rogers 32,

Parliament is Disse,ved. « ! g "SSBOTttM rTSH

not ?afehdedthwith the* e^ToTtlm treaty himself "defeated ■ on the'otiJr^hamMt Lisbon, Dec. 20-A decree was issued j ‘"rhe br^d^princî^fe'1 “^Jd^ta tte ; ^ Ca^tafn BkcT^ill travel by dog sleigh «al Months ago was arrested today at

no^ in‘honor repudiate the^enipotentiar- Lung ti^ ^LÏLTard'îiis s'de^ P ’̂g^'Vbiwt, * dteTXTn*** pnrhLs^n couple of tveeks^n'the M^SvwÏÏÎnp

ies will probably abstain from voting.” Some of the correspondents predict ment and fixing January 8 as the date lions of detail will have to be worked out inking into the needs of the districts.
Commenting on the speeches j ester- that, whatever happens in the matter of for a general election. , by commission. From Mayo he will take the new dog

dav in iustiftcation of signing the agree- a decision on the treaty, Ireland is com- . . . . I ' , . trail to Minto on the Yukon River, where
ment, the Freeman’s Journal says:— milled to a period of violent political This despatch is the first news of new France and the Navy. he will connect with "the horse drawn
“That they should be called upon to de- strife, while others seem disinclined to, pohtical disturbances in Portiigal that . F , ,,, mail stage for the last 160 miles to
fend and Lven struggle tq, have their attach over much importance to the has come direct from the Portuguese Upon how far the French delegates whitehorse thence to Ottawa via Van-

, , the hinds .eerhitv of the rival speeches intimât- capital. Special despatches from Lon- were disposed to modify their original
•e Christmas afternoon. ! ^"persons calling themselves représenta- ing that allowance must be made for the don. quoted other advices from Lisbon ten ship construction proposal at the

St. Paul, Minn„ Dec. 20—Mike G.,b" ! !he Irish people is one of the Irish temperament. All the writers by way of Paris to the effect that a new postponed meeting of the naval com-
ns, St. Paul middleweight, is planning 1 P a scnsation created by a revolution had broken out in Portugal, j mittee appeared to hang today the hopes
trip to England for a series of matches most amazmg rragea g statement of Robert C. Barton, one of These despatches s*,d the revolution be- of the arms conference for an early and

ESSSt’JS = 5',rsiTo1 iowS; ggg jwras a*g,,»s'«ss; the princess is to
re torfAt In a ten round decision bout, that if the middle course which oppon- many- think that Saturday^ the Cii ll/rlTlirn , ent to the committee today the “modi- ranimons sentiment expressed at the j WTCT) BEFORE MARCH

£ s&trxz'&r*ta-c.^-“WfflTHFR :“sr-*• -,>™hsss1 JL*«...
s'üïK "ï BET „™1t Jffxsxsfsœtss'X hL come toPstay so ft was an- “would be an utterly undemocratic ; know is the wish.of the la^c 'najonty RrHADT French was in itself regarded by U. S. interesting addresses expressed satis- minster Abbey between February 20 and

?2eiLtMav Chairman William Mul- course, for, unlike rejection, jt would , “a ^0^ which would"lead HrM t officials as a long step toward settlement, f at tfe trend of events in the old March I. .
n of/thêycommission said that he lake final decision out of the hands of | vocatmg a policy w w \Ll Ull 1 Construing the communication re- , d with regard to the Irish question, ! The princess wedding ring, it is un-

_n* îf frnm the list the Irish people. Moreover, it would be back to war is regardcü » , ceived by them yesterday as conveying fl i wa- expressed that the derstood, will be made from gold minedad«lfcd helv ng and roUing faHs upportedLnlv h....... en who wished to ions on his qu^fications to j __ “7y the^rL instruction to meet thl SndTfreedC was dose at in the Welsh mountains. This British
.STtn the^snort ! wreck the agreement.” leadership. Ihe editorial writers gener jfSW u/g. view so far as possible without ot lrC‘ gold, known to the Romans and indi-tiout (^trading from the competitive j st Shooting. treaty will' be ratified ° ! ontV °f che De~ sacrificing French national interests, ihe 1 • rPCaiiPri that a year ago those eated in many Welsh p^-e names, has

.rest attached „ 7 „ * . n, The Daily l el'gniph refused to be- partment of ill- Frend, group went into the committee ^ advocat(,d Irish freedom in Canada been used before for wedding rings of
Saskatoon, Dec. 20—The Saskatoon 1 Belfast, Dec. 20—As a result of scat lieve t])at ..^hc Dn-j f00iish enough to ) rine and F Merits, session today apparently retaining bad been branded as seditionists. while rejal brides.
scents took the ice for the first time , tered shooting last night one man w. e solid boon of dominion status L-___U. F. Stupart, thonty to press in its original form or terdav the House of Lords and Com- -. . -T - . D
; night as a professional team and met j killed and another wou1 dj. O in'favor of the fantastic and impossible j m\) director of meteor, modify their 350.000 mens and the entire British press were CLAIM A CLEAR

' '■•■■■ " e Edmonton'man, who was shot baturdaj, died or in 1 reDubi;c’' I ^-J/ 0topical service. and what their new position might be ffirmfn, the ,,sr1f same utterances and ;
dmos in the Wester» Canada League her wounds yesterday. -ph(. Westminster Gazette thinks that was not known ^d^havLlMddown were receiving the praise of the world.
a score of 8 to 5. ' | English Papers. the “longer the debate lasts, the more Synopsis—The weather has been most- instructions w e ^
’be game provided plenty of excite-j Dec 20-The first day of pub- certain and decisive will lie the drift ]y fair to overcast and somewhat colder d^,fin!‘e ™ understood that it ad- WANT GOOD MAN
at for the fans who braved the low! ;n the Dail on Arthur Grif- back from words to realities” and re- in eastern Canada and fine and very ^L i’n subltiince a stand for the higher 4^ z“ADTMPT FOP I „ ,r ,. p ,

■nets of the locals to even the count p.iper cjirresponae i , j beginning of the breaking up of the Sinn coming variable, fair and colder today appe-ired to aj_ " ! f t, problem minin" men held in Toronto yesterday ? result of tlie polling in the by-eleetion
the last session were fruitless, each despatches indicate bat none ^ parties„ and believes that .j and tonight. Wednesday winds shift- able bas.s for solution of the problem. ^’Xition was adoptod to urge Hon. W. in North Oxford yesterday, when D.
m finding the net three times. ! ^ *’’e c_,erai record their belief that group of irreconcilable secessionists will ing to southeast and southwest, fair at nATT ACTION I. Mackenzie King to appoint as minis- M. Ross, U. F. O. candidate, was elect-
«hiladelphia, Dec 20—Connie Mack, 7 J . tified although thev expect! develop, as was the case in South Africa. fi"t, probably unsettled at night. AWA^eFORE REMOVING THE . ter of mines in the new cabinet a man ed—a farmer gain from the Liberal
nager of the PMndelnh--, A ” ‘‘ W,U 5,:!^ to be small while others The Daily Chronicle maintains that the Gulf and North Sl ore-Decreasmg BE^^^ EROM IRELAND of energy and ability to give leadership column.
ague team, announced todajy he hgd the in J y 6ort of ’prediction. argument in the Dail yesterday went al- : westerly winds fair ami quite cold to- TROO „nd Pald;n„s guidance to the mining in- According to an unofficial summary
ded Edgar Collins, outfielder for abstain y,s is laid on tlie hit- together in favor of the treaty and con-1 day and tonight. Wednesday, lght „ „ o0—It is said here dustrv The resolution declares that the figures stand at 56 government sup-

** 1"rd ** s5.*s%SK%tty&s. i; ' ss1- - -» **- »—
fresh southerly treaty is ratified. 1 ’

I. John R. Etchingham, deputy for
lertake the reconstruction of Europe. Wickham and minister of fisheries spoke 
e maintenance of peace is based solid- jn O],p0sition to the treaty, saying the 
upon an entente cordiale. All differ-. pppph. were being stampeded. He said 
es between Great Birtain and France they were not, as Arthur Griffith said, I 
be settled by frank explanation and aching into the British Empire with ' 

mission.” heads up, but with hands up.
Applause was given a declaration by 

P. Hogan, speaking for the agreement, 
when lie said:

“Not a man who votes against this 
treaty but hopes it will be ratified.”

Mr. Etchingham added that Lloyd 
George had mesmerized the Irish dele
gates as he had mesmerized former- 
President Wilson. He, declared the Lon
don conference was a burial service over 
the grave of the Irish nation and that 
there would be no firing party.

Finian Lynch, one of the secretaries 
to the London delegation, spoke-in sup
port of the treaty. He n|jrtd what Irish
man would believe that llroyd George 
had deceived Michael Collins, who 
spoke in support of the treaty yesterday.

“The bones of the dead,” declared 
Lynch, “have been rattled indecently in 
the face of this assembly.” He declared, 
however, he had taken death risks and 
would be satisfied if the treaty should 
be interpreted by his fellow soldiers.

of Chief Justice H. A. McKeown,

PERLEY TO QUITRequest for Plenary Session 

at Washington.
Pi

ICK KELLY B m
Agreement is

Solo
Coming Home at Early Date 

and Will Resign as High 
Commissioner.' ::

hallenge Accepted for Next 

Spring.
2 T

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press 

. . Cable)—Sir George Perley, Canadian
garmpvtïïii., U*. =nni.„ hit- high commissioner in London, speaking
Former Ulster leader who spoke bit- Canadian Press yesterday, said

terly in the House of Lords against the "r ; , cadoption, by the British Parliament, of that whlle the Canadian high commiss-
the agreement with the Sinn Fein.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Deij. 20—The British 

delegation has formally asked that a
eon-

Xalifax Hockey League 
Trouble— Mike Gibbons 
Plans Matches in England 
—Late News of Sport.

ioner was not appointed for any fixed 
term, as were the high commissioners 
for the other dominions in the British 
Empire, he had been desirous for some

WAV TO OTTAWA time of retiring from the position in WAX 1W VI 1 AWA order to gttend tQ h.s persona] affairs.

BY DOG TRAIL ON

i

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King.

son City. TAKE SUSPECTDawson City, Y. T., Dec. 20—(Canny couraging events of the last few days, , . ,
! Chairman MeKcown’s gold medal — ; the Wasliington conference for the lirai- adian Press)—On the eve of his depart- 

Higliest marks in Grade VIII., Fran- ! tation of armaments seems bent this ure for Ottawa, Captain George Black, 
ces Gilbert. Presented by Trustee J. morning on getting down to hard work. Conservative member elect of parliament

1 The proposed holiday recess has been for the Yukon, was tendered a public 
! virtually abandoned and there is not reception on Saturday night under the 
1 likely to be any adjournment except over auspices of the Women’s Liberal and 
| Christmas day. ! Conservative Committee. He was going

D. P. Le win. ?

it for the wedding. ,
Halifax, N. S, Dec. 20—Difficulty he- 
reen the management of the Halifax 
ena and officials of the Halifax City 
‘.ague, in reaching an arrangement, is 
id to imperil the operation of the lea- 
e in Halifax this winter.
H.-ffifax, N. 6., Dec. 20—Fourteen and 
e>e foot classes will be established in 
dii ax dinghy racing in 1922. There 
U be at least six new fourteen foot 
tgles among Halifax owners. Repre- 
ltatives may go from the local fleet to 

international races on Toronto Bay
August. „ ,
rittsburg, Dec. 20—Rocky Kansas, 
ffalo, and Johnny Ray, Pittsburg, 
/e been matched for a ten round bout DOLLAR TODAY:

couver.

ONTARIO SELF- 
DETERMINATION 

LEAGUE MEETING

1

New York, Dec. 20—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand Çreat Britain 421. Can
adian dollars 6 5-8 per cent discount.

1 leadership.
ally, however, profess confidence that the 
treaty will be ratified. !

The Daily Telegraph refused to be- ; 
lieve that “The Dail is foolish enough to ; 

One wo- reject the solid boon of dominion status 
in favor of the fantastic and impossible 

] ideal of a republic.”
The Westminster Gazette thinks that 

the “longer the debate lasts, the more 
certain and decisive will lie the drift 
back from words to realities” and re
fuses even to doubt acceptance of the 

_ It declares : “What we are wit-
advantage which increased m ine n‘a“e îhT majority of the English news- j nessing is not a struggle upon which 

.°"d Leri.°ud’ ,lhr Kenlh count ZZ ^onde'nts in Dublin, so their hangs the taK of peace o,; war but: tte

I- ’
MAJORITY FOR 

DRURY PARTY
in eastern Canada and fine and very 
cold in the west. Forecasts:

The srr^Firv
i sb i*
lies of)
efited 1

from Havana as to the
»night be in 10ypi^ions differ „ to the possible effect the result at Dublin. aud Kingston.

honey and

J
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* GIFTS THAT APPEAL TO
THE PRACTICAL HOUSE WIFE! 4

2

6Look What’s 
Here !

$95.00

♦A pair of nice kid house slippers or 
comfy English plaid felt slippers, 
shown by the McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 
60 King street, will please most any 
Open evenings.

♦as

man.
12r—21

iFrench ivory. The largest assortment, 
at The Rexall Store, 100 King St. KITCHEN WARE in ALUMINUM at such Low Prices as ours answers the question—

What shall I give?"
These New Goods, bought direct from the manufacturers, are being 

unpacked as this advertisement goes to press.

12—21 ♦♦Twenty-five per cent, reduction off 
starting Wednesday at Oak 

12-21all toys 
Hall.

Djer Kiss Sets, $3.40 and up.—Was- ♦Will Purchase a 
Fine Fur Coat $1.35sons. 9 inch Fry Pans.

10 inch Pie Plates 
Half-pint Cup and Saucer... .35
Mixing Spoon 
Table Spoon ..
Dinner Forks

.-,$3.85 

.. 3.75
8 qt. Tea Kettle ♦Girls ! ! What could be nicer than a 

stylish sweater for a Xmas gift? Come 
and look them over at Brager’s big sale, 
185 Union street. 12-16

Luxor .oriental coffee, }s the unusual 
in fine coffee. 12—20

Shaving sets, $3.45 and up.—Wassons^

\ 35♦ 6 qt. Tea Kettle 
12 qt. Stove Pot with cover.. 0.75We have selected from our regular stock a 

number of three differing varieties of fur coats 
whose legitimate prices are as much as $175.00 and 
$200.00.

♦.25♦ 10 qt. Stove Pot with cover.. 3.50 
8 qt. Stove Pot with cover.. 3.25 

12 inch Round Roaster ♦♦ 8 Cup Coffee Percolator 
Only $4.75

3.25
Twenty-five per cent, reduction off 

all toys starting Wednesday at Oak 
Hall ' 12-21

Always welcome—A nice box of 
chocolates is always welcome -e a 
Christmas gift. Best assortment at The 
Rexall Store, 100 King St. 12—21

Aluminum coffee percolators, special 
$2.59—At Duval’s, open evenings, 15 
Waterloo. 12 21

Auto Strop Razors, $3.79.—At W'as- 
sons. * 12-24

Three Kinds
Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Nutria Coats 

to Select From 
For $95.00

5 3306 cup Duchess Tea Pot
2 qt. Double Boiler..
3 qt. Saucepans..........
2 qt. Saucepans..........
1 qt. Saucepans........ ..
6 qt. Mixing Bowl...
4 qt. Mixing Bowl ... 
4 qt. Pudding Pan ..
3 qt. Pudding Pan ..

Nickel-Plated Ware
I qt. Teapots ... 

qt Teapots ...
1 qt. Coffee Pots ..
\x/2 qt. Coffee Pots
2 qt Coffee Pots .
8 qt. Tea Kettles .
9 qt Tea Kettles .

2.40
$1.85? 135 ♦2.001.00Some coats have contrasting collars and cuffs 

of Squirrel and other fur, others are self trimmed. 1.8530 ♦2.00♦ 1.40
17 Inch Self-Basting Roaster 

$5.25$10.00 2.25.90
Twenty-five per cent reduction off 

all toys starting Wednesday at^ Oak 2.401.25 ♦Will Buy
From an Excellent Assortment 

A PRETTY FROCK 
Worth as Much as $35.00

♦ 2.65.90A pair of good rubbers or low over
shoes with ice creepers attached as sold 
by The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 
King street would make a nice Christ- 

gift for mother and father. They 
comfort and prevent accidents.

12—21

♦♦ BUY ONE OF OUR OWN HAND- MADE STEAMERS AND 
YOU'LL BE SURE OF A TASTY XMAS PUDDING 1

mas 
ensure 
Open evenings. «♦Boxed Perfumes, 19c. and up.—Was
sons.

Nothing will please the boy like a 
Brownie Camera. Get it at The Ross 
Drug Co, 100 King St 12—21

Big slaughter on all high grade ladies 
and gents clothing. Brager’s, 185 Union 
street. 12-16

r65 CENTS
EACH♦ 1/4 Qt. Double Boiler $1.95

♦D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD D.J. BARRETTTwenty-five per cent, reduction off 
all toys starting Wednesday a£J_°ak St.John, N. B,Since 1859 ♦Halt Iwn12-22“Swan” Fountain Pens at Wassons. 155

Union Street
12—24

♦ 1
Six Quart Tea Kettle with Inset K 

Only $530

Xmas cigars, pipes, cigarettes.—Loiiis 
Green’s. 12—>25

<PETROLEUM CORK 
Gibbon & Co.’s Petroleum Coke makes 

a hot fire; easy to kindle and no ashes. 
’Phone Main 2636 or 694. 12—24

A photo album makes an excellent 
rift. All sizes and prices. Ross Drug 
Co* Ltd* 100 King St. 12—21

Christmas
Specials

WEST ST.JOHN AND 
FAIRVILLE CUSTOM
ERS who shop early 
may
delivered FREE.

♦ 'Phone 1545 I
4GLENN.. OOD RANGES, 

PIPELESS FURNACES♦ have their goods 8
4What is more appealing than the 

of fine coffee? Have you tried 
12—20

aroma 
Luvor oriental Coffee? There is no need for any woman to spend this week 

in the kitchen. She can take advantage of our work as 
specialists and order direct or through her grocer one 
of our

BARGAINS IN JEWELRY.
Watches of all kinds, rings, pendants, 

lavaliers, pearls, cigarette cases, cuff 
buttons, sunbursts and 14k gold chains i 
at greatly reduced prices.—67 Peters 
ttreet, G. K. Huggard.

gineer Fairlie, who was in conference tb 
evening with Mayor Wilson and i tl 
Transportation Committee of the lJit 
Council said the commission would b 
in a position to use trackless trolley 
early next spring.

Removal of the tracks on Wellingto 
avenue
repairs to the tracks on East Sandwic 
street, are among other improvements t 
be undertaken, the engineer stated.

The trackless trolley will run frot 
Lincoln road, Walkerville, to Ouelett 
avenue, Windsor, via Ottawa stree 
Langlois avenue and Erie street.

I before being manufactured in Canada 
^ are also exempted from this marking. 
e Other minor changes in the act have 

1 been made.Fruit or Pound Cakes
50c The Pound GITS YOU'LL LIKE!17449—12—23

CWhere is there a girl or 

who will not accept
SHAVING SETS.

Shaving sets, comb and brush sets, 
military brushes, collar bags, key cases, 
wallets, etc* at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock 
street. 12-2-4

to the centre of the street, anAs a special Xmas treat try our | Windsor, Ont., Dec. 20—Additional 

transportation facilities in the border 
icipalities, including the use of track

less 'trolleys in the southeastern section 
of Windsor, are planned by the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission, according to 
T. U. Fairlie, commission engineer. En-

woman 
a snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight 
in receiving one from our 
holiday stock will prove their 
popularity. We invite early 
selection while the assort
ments are complee.

Scotch Cake mun

He is a wise man who buys his candy 
fet The Ross Drug Co* Ltd. J2—21

The Same Price

Robinson’s, LimitedTwenty-five per cent, reduction off 
all toys starting Wednesday at^ Oak

Florida grape fruit. Small packages, 
half boxes, boxes.—Tel. J. S. Gibbon,
No. 1 Union St., M. 2636. 12—21

Attention men! What about a nice 
fur for your sweetheart? We have them in 
the best quality at the lowest prices.
Brager’s, 186 Union street 12-16

Twenty-five per cent, reduction off
HalL°yS StarfaDg XVednCSday 12-2°iakjMORNING NEWS selasW for leniency. Sentence was de-

White Ash Chestnut or Stove Hard OVER THE W 1RES The cigar factory of William Ward &
Coal, extra quality, for feeders.—J. S. .. wn",i„m Sons, King street, London, Ont., was
Gibbon & Co* Ltd* Rhone Main 2636 The case agai ’ damaged by fire last night to an extent
OT 594, 12—22 charged with a criminal assault on Abi- of about $30,000.

1 gail Mutch, was taken up at Newcastle 
A gift for anyone—A Kodak. The yesterday. Stewart addressed the court | Woodstock, Ont, last evening in the pro- 

Ross Drug Co* Ltd. 12—211 ‘at some length and threw himself on ; vincial by-election _ in North Oxford,
■---------------  j the mercy of the court. His trial will ; David M. Ross, government candidate,

It seems a shame ! But we need the ; be taken up later. Some question as to : defeated his nearest opponent, W. W. 
money ! 100 ladies Canton-Crepe dresses j his sanity has been raised. The case of Day, Liberal, by a majority of 1,303. 
must be sold below wholesale prices. : the King vs. Edward Hachey was taken This was a great surprise as this con- 
Brager’s, 185 Union street 12-16 j up Hachey was indicted for breaking stituency has been Liberal for many

and entering the store of Allen Black 
Don’t forget the big $15,000 sale at and stealing a quantity of cigarettes and

Brager’s, 185 Union street. See add page money. He pleaded guilty and his coun-

Bakers
119 Main St.; 173 Union St. 

56 Celebration Street Xmas Day in the Dining RoomYou Will Find Car Prices Reasonable
H. Horton (8b Son, Ltd.

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE 
9 and 11 Market Square ____

|Three Stores:
!

How is your dining room furniture? Is it an eyesore to 
friends? If so, come in and see whatyou, as well as to your 

bargains we are offering for you.
Beautiful solid quartered cut oak Dining Room Suite, pol

ished, Q pieces, only $170.00.
Dining Room Suites, 9 pieces, while they last at only $160.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite. 9 pieces, 
a bargain at $355.00.

We have a few odd Buffets and Extension Tables at prices

ada- Containers or wrappers coming in- I rf* 
to the country to be used in packing H 
Canadian goods for exportation need a 
not be marked with the country of ori- , g 

Goods in an unfinished state or ! ■

imported goods to show the country of 
origin. The name of a manufacturer or 
his trade mark accompanied by some 

indicating the country will be suf- 
No marking is required in the 

of goods made, or produced in Can-

name
ficient.
case

gin.
goods not to be sold to the consumerAccording to results received from

A Gift of Furs |\

The Proud Possession § 

i| of Many Seasons

to suit you.
See our windows.

Do your Xmas shopping in the mornings.years.
Several amendments have been made 

in the regulations for the marking of

I16.

:1 AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo StreetThe sweetest gift is candy. Best as
sortment at the Ross Drug Co* Ltd.12—2t

IY! iLLX

XMAS TIES.
All prices from 50c. up. Special at 

75c. and $1.00, nicely boxed. Also silk 
mufflers, braces, garters, etc., at Mag
nusson’s, 64 Dock street. 12—24

aiXmas Gifts
That Are Worth While

Good furs are not a BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the makers of 
FRENCH IVORY we can sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Set 
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per cent discount Ivory , 
rate pieces 25 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy

%
luxury, since they assure 

of ultra-
mis

©

When you give chocolates, give the 
best—Liggetts, the chocolates with the 
wonderful centres.—Ross Drug Co., Ltd* !

12—21 ]
oepa-

many seasons 

stylish as well as ultra-
100 King St.

6sCHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS. 
All shades and sizes, also wool toques, 
caps, mufflers, mittens, long gloves, etc., 
at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock street. ISAFETY RAZORS 

TOILET SETS
FRENCH IVORY and 

EBONY GOODS

g comfortable wear. All GEO. A. CAMERON
12—24

I - Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.furs are now priced 1^ 

especially low.

MANICURE SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN 
PERFUMES

Twenty per cent discount on French 
Ivory at The Ross Drug Co* Ltd., 100 
King St. 12—21

Luxor oriental Coffee is sold in half 
and one pound tins only, never sold in 
bulk. !2-20

our

sM
1A Fresh Stock of Merritts, Elizabeth Best, 

and Moirs Chocolates
BEFORE DECIDING SEE OUR STOCK

FOR CHRISTMAS !COATS, WRAPS, DOLMANS, 

SCARFS, NECKPIECES, 

MUFFS41 ISEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Melita Concert Party, old favorites, 

assisted by local talent, Tuesday night, 
8 o’clock. 20 cents. Reserved, 25.

17415-12-21

1 Why not cook the Turkey in a new Range 
this year? Prices are lower than for some 

back. Give your wife a real surprise. 
ALL SORTS CHRISTMAS COOKING UTENSILS

F»tiillp Grannan, Limited
568 Main''Street

%1 H. MONT. JONES,Ltd. IA. Chipman Smith & Go., Ltd., -
41 Charlotte Street

yearsWhile doing your Xmas shopping re
member the big sale at Brager’s, 185 
Union street. I12-16 92 KING STREET 

St. John’s Only Exclusive Fut HouselDruggists,FUR FOUND. hti
A fur stole left at St. John’s (Stone) 

Church Sunday school after the reception H 
on November 22, may be obtained by 65 

application to J. E. Secord, g*
12—20 B

’Phone Main 36512-24

æthe owner on
06 King street.

-
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Store Open Every Evening 
until Christmas.

Where Can You 
Duplicate

0THESE 
PRICES S

These two selections have been made 
with care from similar garments, so you 
will benefit before Christmas.*
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'Gilmoiir's Christmas
Specialties

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c.The Grosvenor 

in Community Plate !
10» NEWS ;Giftsfor DadWonderful selection of Women’s felt 

At Wiezel’s. The Dollar !slippers, $1.25. - J
| this season in some ways goes as 

f^r as two last year. Our dollar tie 
is a fair example. The material is 
so much superior in quality; the de
signs so much handsomer; we have 
painstakingly selected such values 
from the makers, and ask such a 
small advance that many purchas
ers remark that the dotlaf tie is as 
good as last year’s two dollar one* 
Other qualities are here from 50c. 
to $250-

Equally acceptable gifts are:
Mufflers, $2 to $7.25; shirts, $150 

to $7; gloves, $1.25 to $450*
Our sales certainly prove that 

goods and values arc steadily 
growing in favor.

Bond’s special chicken supper every 
night until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. ™‘475J_12-_27 Remember Father At Christmas.

He Thinkg of You All the Year.
Give Him Some Things He Needs,

' - v But Will Not Buy for Himself

The latest Community design, exquisitely 
simple and attractive. Complete table ou'Ms 

or separate pieces.
REDEEMING COUPONS, 

w. W. Stewart, representing Proctor 
& Gamble, is in the city redeeming

, _ ^ I "’citizens of St John will be interested ]

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited !
^ ... . Gamble will pay to taxpayers of this

78-82 King Street City between $5,000 and $6,000.
' This suggests only one big thing 
greater cleanliness.

: We make the BEST Teed: hi Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices Branch Offices

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- Until 9 p. m. j

•Phone 38

At CARLETON’ S I Open 9 a. m. ••FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Louis Green’s cigar store, 89 Charlotte

will be

our

street, announces that coupons 
redeemed every day this week with the 
exception of Saturday. Buy Christmas 
cigarettes and pipes ht>re and receive free 
gift coupons. 12-27

Blue and White, Pink and White and Cream and Red Polka Spot 
Flannelette for children’s wear.

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store open this week until 10 p.ni.
Gilmour'si

LATEST WORD ON
AUCTION BRIDGE 68 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishing»
The" Times has received an advancePercy J. Steel s ^jore wdi be of the latest book on auction bridge. :

open each evemng this w^k till la in ^& compftCt ,ittle red book with a,
store is filled with the recipient complete story of the game as it is play-
feel proud to give and that the recipient t£da d’every day at the important
appreciates. jcard diibs in New York city. It lias

. „„ p„n»b ivorv stood the acid test. The little book has j 25 per cent d,sco .nt on French ivbry ^ the best auction teachers ,
at Hawkers Drug Store, 523 Mam street. ^ ^ ,arge dties for years> aud why?

I It is published annually. All the 
_ changes in the laws, the rules, the style
* -of bidding, the newest wrinkles in the ;

doubling conventions are brought up to 
the minute in every issue. This is the 
10th edition and to say that it contains 
everything new is but a plain statement j 
of fact.

This little book tells you what to bid 
and when to bid. It contins a complete 
table of authentic auction leads, a dic
tionary of card terms and words, the i 

laws adopted in October, 1921, -by 1 
the Knickerbocker Whist Club, the very i 
latest changes, all the laws for three I 
handed auction, duplicate auction and ; 
progressive auction.

One cannot well play any card game I 
unless one knows the laws, the rules and 
the conventioas. One must know them 
all to play well Price 76 cents. Wynne 
Ferguson, 829 Broadway, New York.

10» NEWSL0» NEWS 1 ’

Better Bread Than
Do your Xmas shopping at Wiesel’s.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Teamsters and chauffeurs meet Thurs

day at 8 p. m. in their rooms, 54 Para
dise row, when the wage scale for 1922 
will be arranged, ) and other important 
business discussedl Large attendance re
quested.

Bond’s special chicken supper every 
night until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m.

17475—12-)27

Women’s boudoir slippers, all shades, 
$1.75. At Wiezel’s.

!

Pan-DandyGillette Razors, 89c., $2.50, $5.00

Do Your Xmas 
Shopping At

Dykemaris
3 Stores

I
“Studio.” Next dance, Chrimas holi

day, Monday.

Ladies’ Suits, $4.95. Where? Baig’s 
bankrupt sale, 509 Main street.

Get your Christmas Victor reetirds at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 l^ain street.

12-25

Cannot be Baked ! i

OPPOSE GOLBERG PARDON.

Mother of Auto Victim to See Minister 
of Justice.

It’s just like Mother’s. When 
ordering bread from your gro
cer, don’t simply say a loaf; 
insist on PAN-DANDY.

new1
(Toronto Telegram)

“I am going to Ottawa tonight to see 
Where? Baig’s I the Minister of Justice to oppose the 

paiole or pardon of Harris Goldberg,
( declared Mrs. Lena Stein, mother of Rose 

Women’s fur-trimmed Juliets, $1.95, at Stein, who was killed by Geldberg’s car. 
iViezei’s. .With her son. and daughter she visited

police headquarters this morning.
“If he is released justice is a farce,” 

she declared. “They might as well open 
all the prisons and turn them all loose.”

Y
Gillette Razor Blades, 79c. Dozen.Ladies' Coats, $4.95. 

bankrupt sale, 509 Main street. I
■

34 Simonds St.. ’Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St.

"Phone 4261 i 
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, ’Phone 29\4

10 lbs Lantic sugar . . .
1 00 lb bag Lantic sugar. . .$7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar. . . • 40c 

: | | oz pkg White Ribbon rais-

!

Carloss & LawrensonSerge silk and poplin dresses, $3.95. 
lnJy's leinkrnnt sale, 509 Main street.

Men’s boots, $1.98. Baig’s bankrupt | 
de, 509 Main street.
I Ladies’ blouses, file. 'Baig’s bankrupt ; 

ale, 509 Main street

Ladies’ Hose, 19c pair. Baig’s bans-| 
apt sale, 509 Main street

Men’s black and brown kid slippers, 
1.95. At Wiezel’s.

290 Prince Edward St. 
Phone 1457

L

Xmas
Specials

------AT-------

;

...........80c
,(r17277-12-24

J- 'Si

18c
16 oz pkg new currants .... 18c
12 oz pkg new figs . . ...........26c
Finest layer figs, lb............
5 lb box good assorted choco

lates ......................... ............. -
5 15 box Rosedale assorted 

chocolates.........................
5 *1 t>nlatc'?/hlte ’ aSSOrtcd|3 25 12 Ibi. Until Gr.nirUted Sugar $100
, rbg“mr,oPr. .20= .........

; , |b bulk chocol.... ...........2£i£ g&SlJr
I 1 lb assorted chocolates .... iLc. $0Q fcag L^y,. Sugar...
; Fancy hard mixed, large pieces j block Pure Lard.......

per lb. . , j............................. 25c ; 3 lb. tin pure Lard ...........
White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c j 5 lb. tin Pure Lard ■ ■■■■■•

~ D 1 t ... It ?Rc 10 lb. tin Pure Lard -----Finest Barley Toys. lb. . . 3 . .dOc 2Q lb- tin Pore Lard .......
! Xmas Stockings, each............. I3C 3 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard
I Novelty casques, per doz., JJ oz. pkg- Seeded Raisins .

Jarge..........................................90c JJ oz. pkg. Delmonte Seedless Rais-
! PA* popcorn balls, doz. ...30c — dates' buik..................
! 4 lb tin pure strawberry jam Oic pinest New Layer Figs ........... ,
! 4 lb tin pure raspberry jam. • Ovc Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c. J

4 lb tin nure orange marina- Finest New Gtron Peel ..................50c* i
, ...........78c Choice Shelled Walnuts ................. 75c.

( ’ 7ft Finest New Shelled Almonds ....... 59c.
i 4 lb tm mincemeat ...................i J lb. pure Bulk Coe* .............................. 17c.

! 2 quarts Choice Oranberries ..........  45c. |
$1.23 | New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts, I
. . 29c Almonds and Walnuts ................. 25c.

J lb. New Filberts.......
J lb. California Budded Walnuts, very

ins

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,30c
M

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS. | 
A few high grade gramophones at 

reatly reduced prices. Machines all 
uarantee*. At John Frodsham’s Music 
’.ore, 49 Germain street.

Xmas cigars, pipes, cigarettes—Louis 
Ireen’s. Save the coupons. 12-27

Everything you desire in shaving sets, 
french ivory toilet and manicure. sets, 
jerfumes, toilet waters. J. B. Mahon} s, 
Dock street. '

Are the Boys That Save You 
Money. These Prices 

Prove It.

$1.50

Forested’s!

«,$1.85
12-25 1

All Goods Guaranteed.25c.
23c.

. .$7.95 ■ 

.. 18c.
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7.50 
13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar .. .$1.00 

lbs. Frosting Sugar .. 
lbs. best Loaf Sugar

1 15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ................. 22e-
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
16 oz. pkg. Qeaned Currants 
Dates, per package 
Best Cooking Figs, pe 

| 1 lb. box best Mixed Peel v 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, per

j
!

53c. i 22c.2
22c.85c.

.........$t.78
...............$3.40PYTHIAN SISTERS, NOTE 

That we have some fourteen baskets to 
fill' before Xmas. We need bread, pas
try. candy, toys, etc., or wearing ap- 
paiel/ donations are to be sent to Mrs. 
Whelply, 32 Sydney street. Boxes are 
6 4kd packed Friday. Your generous 
support solicited for further particulars, 
Ppone above address. 17479-12-24

19c.
18c-60c-
19c.19c.

r lb. ................25c.
38c.23c.
39c.19c.

WASSON’S Lower Prices Make Possible More Gifts and 
Finer Gifts for AIL

32c.
37c.lb.

! 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c- 
I Mason jar Mixed or Mustard Pickles 25c. 
Choice Layer Raisins, per lb. only 27c. 
Choice Grapes per lb. ..

j Oranges, per dozen, from.............30c. up
! Good Apples, per peck, from ... 25c. up 
Good Apples, per barrel, from....$2 up
Best Layer Figs, per lb. only...........32c.
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only ... 25c. 
12- oz. jar Pure Jam, from.. .17c. to 19c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c. 

^ - 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
^ 1 lb. block Pure Lard.

1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. Qear Fat Pork

l■
In order to aid t^ieir Fairville, Milford, 

Carleton and Lower Cove customers this 
week, Percy J. Steel’s Shoe Store, 511 
Main stareet, has arranged prompt deliv
ery of all parcels. _____________

WASSONS 2 Stores 30c.
j 4 lb tin pure fruit jam 
[ 6 lb pail mincemeat . .

2 lb tin raspberries . .
. 3 tins Carnation salmon .... 3 5 c 
I 2 tins com . . .

2 tins peas . . .
2 tins tomatoes
Finest small picnic ham, lb. 19c 
Finest roll bacon by the roll _

' or half roll, lb................. • • •
2 qts. finest white beans .... 
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 1 7c
Fat Pork, lb. ............................. -
J lbs best boneless codfish . . 28c 
1 lb pkg mixed starch
1 lb pkg com starch.
2 bottles extracts .....
6 cakes laundry soap 
6 cakes Castille soap .
20 lb pail lard .;....
1 0 lb pail pure lard . .
5 lb pail pure lard . .
3 lb pail-pure lard .'.
I lb block pure lard .
20 lb pail Domestic shorten

ing ..........................................

20c.

What Your Dollar wili Buy 
for Christmas at

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

27c 65c.fine
32c 23c.Xmas Ribbon Candy 

Finest Barley Toys 
Chocolates, bulk ....
Chocolates, boxes 
Choice Table Apples, per doz, 30c, 40c. 
Sunkist Oranges 40c, 45c, 60c. 75c. doz,
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ...............................
J lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.........25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c.
J lb. jar Hartley’s or Sheriff’s Mar

malade ................................................ ..
2 jars Mother’s Jam ...........................
Large bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c. 
7 cakes Laundry Soap.25c.
2 pkgs Gelatine ......................... .
Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors........
2 pkgs. Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus

tard Pudding ............................
2 pkgs. Klenzol .......... ..
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb,.
Delmonte Sliced Pineapple ...
Delmonte Grated Pineapple . -
2 lb. tin Peaches .......................
H. P. Sauce ..................................
2 tins Choice Corn.....................
2 tins Peas ....................................
2 tins Tomatoes .........................
2 tins Golden Wax Beans ...
98 lb. bag Flour .......................
24 lb. bag Flour .........................
Finest Potatoes, per peck........
Half-bbL bag Potatoes ...........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
3 lb. Lots ......................................
5 lb. Lots .,................................
10 lb. Lots 
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada.... 50c. 
Red Clover Tea ..................................

75c.I 28c.34c 17c.35c. up 
25c. up 16c.\

Gifts That Last 17c. ,
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c. 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb 
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour--------$1-00

! 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........$3.85
i 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$142 

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

21c.c 23c.V 65c.

18c

The Best of 
Christmas Gifts

66 Prince Edward SI. ’Phi ne 2666 
tor. i ing and Ludiow Streets 

’Phone West 166
' lbs. Finest Gran. Sbgar . 
h lbs. Finest Brown Sugar 

. Jbs. Dark Brown Sugar ..
2 16s. Pulverized Sugar.........
1 lb. New Dates .................................. j
1 lb. New Figs ......................................TT’ ] 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
s olsipkg?.a&édpRabto," ::::::::: ™ »>• Best Biour ■
ieedless Raisins, per pkg.....................22c. 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour. -
i lb. boxes Mixed Peel-------- --------jj OI> pkg. Seeded Raisins..
- lb. Citron Peel ................. .................. 15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins.

!tiSUS%S..„*.v.v.g. «•»*■»««-*■“-
50c. bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors.. 35c. Best Qeaned Currants
1 lb. new mixed nuts ........................... 25c. gest Layer Figs ............
2 tumblers of Jam • • • • • ; _17 1' 25c! Royal Excelsior Dates
, d.«.
4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam .... 95c. 2 bottles Extracts for 
16 oz. glass bottles Strawberry J^m 29c.
Oranges, from............. • ■ ^c‘ to 75c- doz*

LARD and SHORTENING
20 lb. pails Pute Lard .....................
10 lb. pails Pure Lard.....................
5 lb. pails Pure Lard.........................
3 lb. pails Pure Lard .......................
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard.....................
20 lb. pails Shortening 
10 lb. yails Shortening
5 lb. r/ails Shortening .
3 1b, xpails Shortening
1 lb. gail Shortening ...........
98 Robinhood or Cream

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-
gal........................................................ ....

49 lb, bag Rqyal Household or Re-
............................ 1

24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re
gal ............................................

6 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat.
2 qts. Canadian White Beans
1 lb. Bean Pork .......
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans

poods delivered all 
Carleton.

Try our West End Sanitary 
Market for choice Western Beef,
Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166-

Robertson’s
Specials

10c 35c.
27c.10c Cut Prices on Confectionery

Dark Mixed Candy, only.........13c. per Ih.
Choice Hard Mixed Candy.. ,18c. per lb, 

i Xmas Ribbon Candy duly 20c. per lb. 
j 40c. Grain Cream Mixture, ,23c. per lb.
I Barkers’ Cut Mixture.............25c. per lb.
| Best Hand-made Barley Toys 25c. per lb
Candy Canes only ...................25c. per lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates only 27c. per lb.

; Regular 60c. Chocolates.........35c. per lb.
j Regular $1.00 Chocolates.........50c. per lb,
, Best Bon-bon Mixture...........40c. pet lb.
I Cocoanut Snowflake Candy. .35c, per lb.

35c. per lb.

25c.
. 10c.$1.00

$3.38
$1.73

$1.00
23c.25c. 25c.89c23c. 35c.

Diamonds, Watches and Jewellery stand at the front
beautiful and en-

53c 38c.23c. 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
$7.95 18c 35c.

of fine Christmas présente. They are __
nd givè actual service. Men and women re-

33c.
$1.00 33c.ing .......................................... $3.10

1 0 lb pail Domes, short g . . $ 1.60 
5 lb pail Domes, short]g. . • 82c 
3 lb pail Domes, short'g. . . .48c 
1 lb block Domes, short" g. ..17c

during
quire these articles as well as admire them.

$3.90 29c-:
35c. ! Best Candy Kisses...................

i Half-lb. box Best Chocolates 
! 1 lb. box Best. Qiocolates, ... 
i 5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates 
5 lb. box Family Mixture only

18c.
35c.; 37c.22c. 35c. 65c

25c At our store you will find many styles and designs 
to select from. Our prices are always moderate and rep- 

value in each instance. The quality

$445 $140
....18c lb. 
.... 32c lb. 
.. 19c pkg. 
. 23c pkg.

$140$1.2030c4 tins tomato soup...................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West...........
98 lb bag Five- Roses or Re-

29c.
A Few Prices From Our 

Upstairs Toy Dept
Sleeping Dolls from ...
Regular 25c Games for
Children's Books from...................  5c up
Regular 75c American Plano only 49c

i Regular 75c Children’s Stove.........
: Regular $2-50 Piano .........................
; Regular $2.00 Ouija Board.............
! Regular 35c Bound Child’s Book

only ..................................................
! Brush and Comb in box from 60c up
1 Manicure Sets from............... 75c. to $10
! R: gular 50c. set Children’s Dishes 25c
: Airplanes from ................................ 5c up
; Regular 75c Doll’s. Bed .
Regular $140 Doll’s Bed

■ Drums from .................................... 15c up
B Large line of regular 25c articles.. 15c .
P Large line of 35c. to 50c Articles 25c 

Shaving Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechan- 
- ical Toys, Boats, Steam Engines, Tree 

Ornaments, Brush, Comb and Mirrors, 
and boxes of Paper and Envelop.s at 
lowest prices in Canada.

$1.45 resent the utmost 
is always guaranteed.

$4.35 35c4 ...$1.00
25c $1.60$4.35 29c. upgal $3.102*4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Van- 150.24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West...........$1.20
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal .......... ?....................  $1.20
Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
96 lb bag Western grey buck

wheat ..................... •_............ * A
New mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb................. ....................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb......................................

Only the best is good enough to give—only the best 
is to be found here. »

25cilia 46c !
23c.1 lb. tin Crisco 

9 lb. tin Crisco 
Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... 39c lb.

$1.00 lb.

39c$340 VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT ) 
for Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, - 
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and Ducks. 
Also all kinds of VEGETABLES- All 
guaranteed.

$400 $1.75$1.75
90c90c.

Almond Meal .............................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins....
4 lb, tin Wethey’s Minde Meat
6 lb. pail Mince Meat .,...........
16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 85c 
Lipton’s Jelly Powder
Libby’s Relish.............
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large jar 35c.
5 lb. box N ilson’s Chocolates for. .$2.65
1 lb. pkg- Willard’s Chocolates........ 57c
14 lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29c 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..........................23c.
2 pkgs. Lux ............................................ 23c
2 tins Old Dutch ................................ 24c
2 tins Panshine ..
Snap .......................

55c
19c19c 25c

. $3.20 

.. $160 L. L. Sharpe Sr Son,79c $4.95

Forestell’s$12580c
48c 23c JEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

21 KING ST

39c. 18c 79cTWO STORES
198 Rockland Road.

.Phones—Main 4165, Main 4168 
Corner Gfy Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565 
Open Evenings Until Xmas.

.. 9c pkg. 
15c. bottle

28c

Every article guaranteed to be 
.satisfactory or money refunded.

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

$2-40

$1.20 23c 12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.
11 oz. SEEDED RAISINS
15 oz- pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c
BEST LAYER FIGS...................32c lb.
FANCY DATES, pkg.............
BEST BULK DATES........
4 lb, tin MINCEMEAT ..
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c 
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS 
XMAS CANDY ...................

$1.29
$1.00. 25c

TURKEY ! The 2 Barkers,Ltdf PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 1 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batl. |1 per day. Special . 

, low rates by the week Exceller [ I
V Pining room service. 4-23- 22. J

19c!19c
39c r22c

19c tinthe city andover One of our customers will invite 
on Xmas Day to

IOC Princess Street
relatives and friends 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 
show window. Maybe you’re the

'Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward StreetRobertson’s

2 Stores

Meat
Pork,

22c
19c

’Phone M. 1630
(Jrders delivered in Gty, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford, West St John and 
Glen Falls.

Our stores open every evening until 
Dec- 25.

78c
Lucky one.

50c Call and get the details.DR. DpRIS MURRAY |=2 Stâxr. i
i Tuesday, December, 27.
—, t hLtren 1.30-3 p. m 
T Women by appointment 

*kme M. 2942 or M. 1983
17313-12-31. *•
Ml---- ——

23c lb.
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c- lb. O. The "Phonograph Salon Ltd. .11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone 

M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone. M. 3457. M. 3468.

£BM PV19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial)M. A. MALONE 3577tf. ! .
’Phone M. 2913 - iaBKSBfflSM!616 Main St

#4/ b
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) THERMOS LUNCH * 

KITS,

$3.90

A

Handy, Compact, Useful.

POOR DOCUMENTi
i i;

M C 2 0 3 5

SHAVING SETS
Mirror, Mug, Brush on Stand 

Handy and Useful. 
$3.45. $4.75

50c., 75c., $2.00Shaving Mugs

► Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

LITTLE GIFTS FOR “DAD”
To Fill Up His Stocking

Shaving Soap, 10c.; Bay Rum, 39c.; Shaving Stick, 35c. 
and 45c.; After Shave, 35c.; Talcum Powder, 25c.; 

Styptic Pencil, 5c.

Razor Blades, 45c., 60c., 79c., $1.00
Give Him a Good Supply.

.50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 Up 

... .50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50
____ 39c., 69c., 75c., $1.00
. 15c., 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c.

Shaving Brush................
Razor Strop.....................
Hair Brush.........../• • • •
Comb...........v..................-
Week End Toilet Set." 25c.

Auto-Strop Razors 
for $3.79

>uSharpens 

Itself
Automatically

Regular $5.00 Outfit in Leather Case. 
Razor—12 Blades—Strop—Mirror. 

AU for $3.79

« u,17*
Is rf .1

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine)

High Quality.

—Also—

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality. /

Good Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone—Main 1913.
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LOVE AND A TREE.gÇe ©nex>tna Utm&e an6 $iav Open Every Evening Until Christmas

THE “POLAR CLUB” ELECTRIC VIBRATOR
I

He who plants a tree 
He plants love.

Tents of coolness spreading out above 
Wayfarers he may not live to see.

Gifts that grow are best;
Hands that bless are blest ;
Plant ; life does the rest!

Heaven and earth help him who plants s 
tree,

And his work its own reward shall be.
Lucy Larcom.

Ht
ST. JOHN, N.J5., DECEMEBR 20, 1921. re,

O* St. Irhn Evening Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Lid*, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

"S. p«

Tear to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
• The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
iladiron Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Assodatioc Bldg.

Aiutit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

vg A Unique Gift »

Representatives from Halifax 
and Several Counties in the 
Province Discuss the Mat
ter of Prison Reform.

3 Weighing only 24 ounces this dainty, yet strong 
and serviceable Electric Motor Vibrator has been de
signed particularly for easy handling. Extremely quiet 
and smooth running. Operates on either alternating or

y

Ml

LIGHTER VEIN.

Wrong Accent.
Miss Watson—“Did Mr. Stark say to

you as I entered the drawing-room last Preparatory steps were taken at a 
BRITAIN AND FRANCE. ON THE VERGE. night, Clara, ‘Is that the beautiful Miss meeting in the Court House in Truro

, _ .. . , to_ The debate in the Irish parliament Watson?’ ” last week looking towards prison reform“Great Britain and France must to- the debate m the i p Clara-“Yes, dear, with the accent on ln Nova Scotia. While those present met
gether-undertake the reconstruction of, has developed considerable bitterness, it ^ <that,»_Pearson>s Weekly. as a deliberate body
Europe. The maintenance of peace is is clear that one group will be satisfied , --------------- with legislative or executive authority,
based solidly upon the entente cordiale- ! with nothing short of a republic, and we Extent of His Generosity. they declared emphatically and unani-

Great Britain ! read with surprise that the Ontario Small Girl—“Give me a bite of your mously in favor of the principle of the
branch of the Self-Determination League candy, Jimmy.” .... nv f/'=on F,a™' It will be remembered
„ T , , ... irmaio Small Boy—“No fear! but you may that an Act was passed
for Ireland announces that the ultimate ^ me wMle my raouth’s sticky.’ ting of the Provincial Legislative, en-
goal of the Self-Determination League ---------- titled “An Act Respecting Prison
for Ireland of Canada and Newfound- Chance to Show Them Off. Farms.” This act provides for the estab-
land is complete independence for Ire- “Ethel is taking violin lessons.” Ushment and maintenance of such farms

» «*. ». —. »■«. <« »■ *** rLt.,F gi,‘ s rjssffis

Ontario branch to urge the acceptance of ™ But she 1 aL beautiful el- ities with the approval of the Governors
a 'treaty that is approved by Arthur bo^s “Xk-arson’s Weekly. in Council. The matter to be cleared be-
Griffith and Michael Collins, and which --------------- [orp it can come into force are, those of ,

, ~ the method of finance, and the areas to, ■manv, and in view of the past no na- is the alternative to a return to armed Unanimous. be combined.
tion'e m blame her for insisting upon strife. Last night in London the Irish She—No, I cannot marry you. AU Qn thg invitation of W. M. Ferguson,
adequate protection of her interests in Free State was toasted at a^dinner-of are7 not- from'thJ
that quarter. If, however, Britain and the Society of St. Patrick, and^ it is ^ She—I said all our family 1 counties' of Halifax, G^ysboro, Antigon-
France co-onerate, having as they wiU dent that the desire of the friends of — - fch, Pictou, Cumberland, Colchester and
the svnmathv of the United States, the Ireland everywhere is that the treaty Adding Insulh _ Hants. Among those were Doctors Hat-I,

outlook wiU steadily may be ratified. Today’s cables express HeM^ked me ff I remembered tire dread- HaUfax^wKi
improve. M. Briand believes that his varied opinions regarding the outcome o fully cold winter of 1896-think of it.’ Madill andPCouncillors Smith and Bren- j 
country and Britain should together ex- the debate in the Irish parliament. There Miss Keen-“Oh, I’m sure he didst tofi of th£ municipality Gf Halifax, War- |
amine the situation in regard to Russia, are some who fear that the irreconcil- mean to offend you, dear He pr y (](.n Aylward Clerk Çimmock and Coun-

. "r&rs.rî- smnï*-* ssijsi's/sa?»

which in its present state is a menace to, is taken, but few will believe that in -------------- Colchester; Mayor Murray and Coun- |
all Europe; but it is not at aU dear that j doing they would give expression to the Would Keep On. dUor Dawson of Truro, Warden Me- |
,nv ioint action, they might take jvould I feelings of the majority of the Irish peo- “Now look here, Johnson, this man K h municipality of Antigonish, 
an> joint action, they jnignt t * and most peopie wiU refuse to be- is doing double.the work you do. Warden Thompson, Clerk Fraser and
improve matters at present. ltussia l1 p , . “That s what I ve been teUing him, - . xi„rr;s municroalitv of
must work out her own salvation, and ; lieve until the vote is taken that the par- ^ but he won’t stop.” Pictou^ CounciUor Don. F. Fraser, of
it is only from the ashes of Bolshevism Manient itself wiU declare for a return —— — New Glasgow; Mayor Whitman andr ■ rSr*,. J™», mm. .*«.. “j irssr?u m. «... s,WrW w-c—“

country, but any strong measures of in- r away. Life. ______ __ W. M. Ferguson, K. C, was elected
tervention would be resisted and defeat In a signed statement thanking the -, . . , chairman and Don. F. Fraser, Secretary j
IT Z It is a .rood omen for poor, the idle and the unfortunate of A Movie Joke. - of the meting. Dr. Hattie outlined the
their own end. It is g » tbeir Datience and Charlie Ray says that the moving ison farm scbeme and its operation as j
Europe, however, that the French pre- ] the United States for their patience ana gpirit of the ug(. IS gasoline which is iconducted in the state of Minnesota, and

declared without equivocation | restraint during a period of great de- | not bad for a green country boy.—Bos- the Province of entario. He emphasied
of his country and ; pression, President Harding says: “It ton Transcript. the need of improvement in the prison

of Britain, and of Europe, can best be | has been an occasion of great satisfac- ^ Haye Been Worse. “SXts ^
served by co-eperatiori. There, was a ; tion to me throughout this distressi g jumping into a compartment as the The représentatif present were re
momentary fear that France would period there has been manifested all over train was moving Sandy sat heavily on qucsted to bring the matter of a central
hlnek the disarmament agreement by un- the country so splendid a spirit of un- another traveler a hat. prison institution before all the Coun-Amends but it has been dissi- demanding and good citizenship. I am . “You clumsy .drot ” ejaculated the Pils at their first raeeting. A committee
wise demands, but it has be;n d.ss that I do not exaggerate when I say owne,r of the headpiece Why dont of SPVen was appointed to act in a clear-
pated by the assurances given by Ï • ,} y°u 1(^ok before y ou sit ^own- ing house capacity in gathering infor-
Briand. Despite all that the pessimists that I believe in no other country would Sandy rose and picked up the hat. mfUon from ^ Councils, and in convey- 
ma(> sav the Washington conference is such' splendid order and uniform good “Ah, weel, he remarked, gen y, 1 jng information of developments to them, 
going forward to the accomplishment of conduct have prevailed among the people ,^cC£d the wrathful one; SymVarkTr L Coun!
great things for the world. at large during a time which involved ...^ ruined man, How could it possibly ^“AaUfa " Warden Me-

sucli difficult living conditions for gréa. have been worse? Keough of Antigonish; Mayor Shipley
GIVE THEM WORK. multitudes of people. It is bt#iuse our “It might hae been main answered Qf Amherst. Warden Thompson of Pic-

The registration, still incomplete, people have shown such fortitude, such Sandy, thoughtfully.^ lit- Bits. toil, ’ and Warden Thompson of East

Shows at least twelve hundred persons ; high <ÿvic idealism, that we are so soon . - j. .r% rx njnnr ” A‘^solution was unanimously passed
out of employment in St. John. This emerging from the distress and 4-fficul- A A UllvV MIJL asking the Provincial Government to ap-
would affect at least three thousand, ties of this period. f^LL/llllU UlUIlL point a committee to go into the whole
and there is no doubt that many have ' ________ ________ __ matter for the municipalities represented,
not registered. The showing is serious TEACH KINDNESS IQ DDI-TTII Y definite plan°of actton to be^ubrtitted to
enough to call for prompt action to pro- TA THC AMTLVTAT S 111 I III I I IL I ' the municipalities.
vide work The plan suggested that 4 V 1 xIH lw I 111» I I 11» 1 motives underlying the Improvement are |

" ” ft «t t&s sts: T;;,c°2-tr6 ncnno men ^ "»look after one family partakes too much kiudness t(J yod-s dumb creatures, has llllillKA I ill argument is necessary to impress the ob-
of the nature of charity to appeal to beeQ jssued by the Presbyterian Board DLUUIlrl I LU server with the futility as a corrective in
those who want work and wages with- of Temperance and Moral Welfare. In cramped quarters.. The prison farm
out the sense of personal obligation. It it, hunting, fishing, and the robbing of ------------- scheme provides for useful work a vary-

- ^ p . birds’ nests for sport are condemned, . , mg degree of trust according to m^rit,
should be possible to raise a certain am- ^ are attendance at all such “spdrts” The D’Allaird store, King street, is an(j the earning of a wage, 
ount of money by a drive and add to it j ^ cocjt bghts, live pigeon shoots, dog very prettily decorated these holiday During the year, Oct. 1st, 1920, to 
a city grant, and so provide work. : figl ts, and bull fights. Coveting of times and the store’s assistants are bus- Sept. 30th, 1921, 1,724 males were ad- 
Thrre is need also of a real employment ! furs and plumage of birds also is con- ily engaged in serving those who favor mitted to Nova S|ptia goals. An ap- 
I here is need al ’ demned. Supplementary rules of eon- presents. A wide assortment of blouses^ pTOximate estimate op reports received
bureau. The raw clerk who was told duc^ jssued with the “Commandments,” the giving of the practical as Christmas shows about 1384 months, ar 133 work-

urge' children to refrain from going to is here and the price range also is of jng years served in idleness by prisoners 
circuses or other shows where trained generous graduation. in the Province during the twelve months
animals are exhibited, asserting that -------------- ' *•» --------------- period at a wage of $2.50 per day. This
such animals are “nearly always cruelly 1 RUSH OF TRAVEL AT means a loss of about $11,000. This 
treated and must live a life of misery.” . _ oV- * orvxi figure, plus the cost of maintenance

Here are the “Commandments,” whicli . ' CHRIS 1JVLAS SiiASvJJN totals $150,000 a year, as the present cost
were drafted by WiUiam F. H. Wentzel, _____ of prisoners to this Province. The goal
director of the board’s department of ; admission in the seven counties repre-
humane education, and were adopted by j Heavy Travel Looked for by Canadian sented totalled 1,164 in the above period, Z*
the board as a guide to cliUdren—and to National Railways—Western People or about 67 per cent of the total for the [
grown-ups, too: for the Old Country. Province. Dr. Hattie received the cordial

(1) I am the Lord thy God who made _____ thanks of the gathering for these and
every living creature after his kind and Christmas season is the time of °th.er statistics furnishedI by
gave man dominion over my works, “Home for Christmas” is a eus- „A vTot.e thanks was also extended to
wherefore thou shak be guardian over come down to us thromgh Mlss Liggatt, public health nurse who
beast, bird and cattle, and to them thou ^ In the old days it was the. gave a chemical demonstration before
shalt be in my place. stage ^ach. Now it is the soUd stpel’ the mun,c,Pal representatives.

(2) Thou shalt not delight thyself |.rains igf great transcontinental rail-
in graven images but rather In ten er wa that annihilate distance and make
mercies to those who depend on t îy a |0 joumey a period of comfort and
guardianship. Thou shalt not lay blame piggj^re.
or punishment unwarranted upon them v The (^Hstmas rush to the old eoun- 
who know not wrong, who cannot speak ig already over. A few days ago a
for themselves and who have no means speda, train of tourist cars and stand- (Portland Press Herald)
of asserting their rights, wherefore thou ard s]n-p<.rs passed throiigii Moncton Harry Eady, 24, once of Boston, and
art to them the adjudicator of righteous- £n route to Halifax, filled with people Samuel Lerman, alias Samuel Stewart,

in their midst, for 1 the Dora tny from western Canada, who sailed from 0f this city, were arrested at the
God am a jealous God, remembering Hallfax for England. Nearly ail were Union apartments on A street, last
thy unfaithfulness and thy cruelties to BriHsh born Canadians, some of whom evening by Deputy Sheriff Philip W.
all my creatures and visiting the errors W£re mayng their first trip to the old Wheeler who alleges they were pour-
of thy way upon thy children down land sjnce they left it. From Winnipeg fog so-called Gordon gin into bottles, 
througii tlie generations, in that thou has this special carried them to Halifax over A preparation of alcohol, water and
set a bad example unto them and hast j|nes Qf the Canadian National Rail- juniper flavor was seized, as well as
by word and by deed led them to dis- ways__the “National Way from Ocean apparently bona fide Gordon & Co. la

veurs of the war moneÿ flowed in this respect justice and mercy in dealing with tQ 0cean ». The train equipment was of bels, analytical reports, cap seals and
years of t .e war, money now^eo in n my defenceless creatures. the finest-the tourist cars being of most Gordon bottles.
country like water. Merchants profited (3) Thou shalt not curse thme cattle modem type and the standard sleepers sheriff Graham said that a great 
from rising markets; farmers profited nor inflict vengeance upon any of Gods the acme comfOTt. They had made deal of wbat purported to be Gordon
from high prices for produce, employees creatures, for the Lord will not horn him tbe jynmpy fo record time and all were gjn bas been s0[d here lately and he
P-tod rmm .h. ■»; -toï—
they were able to demand. Tlmt was of my creatures and practice them sa- Christmas this year happening on Sun- i(fonticli in Appearance with pre-war
an abnormal state of affairs; it could ! credly. Every beast of burden and erery dayj with Monday observed as a hoU- juniper juic- bas been retailed here at
not continue indefinitely. Notwithstand- animal in thy service shall have i s ay day> gives an oppmtunity of an extra from $8 to $12 a bottle in case lots with- 

... mpn wl,n „VP the i and fitting seasons of rest whereby the day f(Jr a week-end trjp, and this is be- jn the j t } weeks. 
mg the fact that 1 * . drudge of toil in thy service, may be ing advantage of by many. A large Deputy Sheriffs Philip W. Wheeler
situation serious consideration knew m ; comf0rtably mingled with the joy of flow of loca] travel is being looked for, and Ja„es wiUiams have been investl- 
their own hearts that the era of big , living. With reason and consideration and ttie Canadian National Railways are gating this for several days, trying to 
profits must end, many formed Jhe habit. thou shalt assign their tasks and with making every preparation to handle the get at the origin of the liquor. Believ-
-w7"‘■rs'it.i.“sssari«*.-«.«- sti&^t?8rcrJ,5S

parent to the thought. One of our big . make for the natural joy of living. quent reservations also show that there ^ jn the L‘ai()n apartments last even-
troubles today is that we use the pros- j (5) Honor and respect thy guardian- is to be considerable travel between east in knoeked at the door and called for
perity of the war period as our standard 1 ship over the animals wh'ctl l’ave been and WFSti and from coast to coast The Eady " A man came to the door, it is
1 , , ,. .... . f..,, they faithful servants and desert them through service of the Canadian National ,, , .. F . was busy and to calland become disappointed when we fall ^ aQ evj, day. f by so doing thou offeT Tplendid opportunities for those fot« ^ Ky^couroged by the 
below that standard. If we were \vi»e mayest prolong thy days and increase who desire the quickest and most com- appearance of activiW within, pushed the j 

would use pre-war years as our they joys in tlie land which the Lord fortabIe journey. From tbe maritime door n and alleges be found Eady in | 
standard and then we would not see so tliy God giveth thee provinces the finest of train service is cha|r siphoning the alcohol mixture in- \

i (6) Thou shalt not kill for the joy o afforded to Montreal, where connection is , . bottles The men were disagree-
; killing; for sport in hunting; for con- madc with the famous “Continental “foy su^rised and were taken to head- 

test in skill, or for selfish gain. For Limited,” leaving Bonaventure station at quartcrsPwhcre they asserted they had 
Moncton Transcript : The Fredericton tlie righteous man regardeth the life of 9 p. m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay, . t started thejr business.

Gleaner appears to be seriously annoyed his beast. .. 1f Cochrane, Winnipeg. Saskatchewan, Ed- The flnished product, about three
• . ini » Tji „j (7) Thou shult not commit thysc monton 3nd Vancouver. i * i nn(1 water witlJ aover the appointment of Colonel Black ^ of bloody contests nor seek j At Montreal connections are made by p^^ “f ^ol to ^ give'the gin

to the Senate. As Premier Me.ghen can t() look ,ipon the cock fight, the live- the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, and j “aS" °f Jumper ex b of an =
in the estimation of the pigeon shoot, the buU fight, and aU such at Toronto with the famous express The | ““/onnoiseur to detect the

«-*»....-«7»7r-t‘7:-7;...**„bk»p.rwS;?:jss UA• yg*.ment invites sympathy. It is currently tak(.unto thyse]f selfishly or wantonly Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver. 1 he mixtur® * ' standard voltage of!
reported that the new senator put «P . that which belongs to the comfort and Connections at Quebec are made with ^ 3 0™?^ say the officers. Battles! 
the money to revive the St. John Stand- needs of thy animals. the Transcontinental train which con- ' S P ” 3 cartons, had Gordon
ard, and possibly the Gleaner thinks „ ^the®
that the resuscitation of that organ tvas God,g cr^tures suffer hunger, anguish, the very finest in their appointments and were of usual Gord ]ar jn_
a misfortune for the party. Reports are or torture. y.rt the testimony of thy assure the traveler of the most delight- | bore a bear s head and^^U ^gu 
current that the Gleaner interests did not guardianship he above thy lust for gain. fuI journey. . ,1 1 ®,,rT1„rti’n£r to be signed by
show an unfriendly countenance to vati“ (JO) Thou £*£*£ J^at ^^eref^ mootinggorCa^ a p ’^efr testibed ^ to the

manoeuvres designed to let the Stan- P ^ nest nor her young across Canada’s National Highway, by purity Cap seals. when pasted over hot

« ™ “ -a—4 m

direct current, 110 volts, the usual house current.
Complete with 7 1-2 féet of twisted cord and plug, ready for attaching to electric 

light socket. Has the three standard applicators, brush, cup and button for the treat
ment of complexion,yscalp, and all sorts of skin and body ailments. Complete direc
tions for use with each Vibrator.

and were clothed

Price $7.95AU differences between 
and France can be settled by frank ex
planation and discussion.” •

This statement by Premier Briand 
of France wiU be hailed with the great
est satisfaction throughout the Empire. 
M. Briand also declared that France ac
cepted the Hughes naval ratio and was 
glad of the relief it would afford. The 

fear of France is in relation to Gér

ât the last sit-

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.
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Christmas Specials
•, FOR EARLY SHOPPERS!mier has 

that the interests some Below we give a list of gift suggestions that should help you in 
your gift giving problems.

For Boy and GirlFor Her 1■ For Him
/ 1

Skates 
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks . 
Velocipedes 
Rocking Horses 
Sleds 
Framers 
Toboggans 
Automobiles 
Bicycles 

e Kiddy Kars 
Pocket Knives 
Base Balls 
Boxing Gloves 
Ingersoll Watches 
Meccano Sets

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Brass Goods 
Candle Sticks 
Electric Table Lamp 
Electric Grill 
Electric Toaster 
Electric Irons 
Electric Percolators 
Scissor Sets 
Hot Water Bottles 
Aluminum Ware 
Table Cutlery 
Carvers 
Serving Trays 
Nickel Tea Pots

Safety Razor 
Shaving Mirrors 
Çhâving Brushes 
Thermos Bottles 
Smoker Sets 
Smoker Stands 
Ash Receivers 
Tobacco Jars 
Cigarette Jars 
Alarm Clocks 
Pocket Knives 
Shaving Mugs 
Flashlights 
Razors 
Razor Strops 
Skates 
Snowshoes

1

I
:

>

The two main

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

J EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd.that if a customer wanted something not 
in stock he (the clerk) should recom
mend something as nearly like it as pos
sible, and who when asked if they had 
any cheese replied that they had some 
excellent grindsto.es, r unes irresistibly 
to mind when one considers the various 
alternatives suggested for the one real 
requirement—which is work.

The city council of Quebec discussed 
unemployment last week, 
that in two parishes there were between 
2,500 and 3,000 men out of work. Mayor 
Samson, a report of the meeting says, 
said that he was prepared to seek for 
power from the legislature to borrow 
$250,000, in addition to the $700,000 al
ready decided upon to relieve the situa
tion by starting public improvements 
this winter. St. John should consider 
the example of Quebec- The need here 
is not as great, and tlie financial require
ments not so large ‘ but the need should 
be met by prompt action. Give the de
serving unemployed as a Christmas gift 
the assurance of work and wages.

X25 Germain Street

1

GIFTS FOR MEN
HATSIt was said • i

Once a man gets under » Magee hat he is quite spoiled for the style and quality of any
*$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and to $10.50othert

OVERCOATS
This shop believes in are the sort you believe Overcoats ought to be like, proclaiming warmth 

eight, style without extremity and value for the trifling difference in price.
Priced $35.00, $45.00, $50.00 to $60.00

« GLOVES
Cape, Suede, Chamois, Buckskin,

Deerskin
JIAO, $2-00, $3.00, $4. and to JA50

SOME HOME-MADE 
LIQUOR SOLD AS

GORDON GIN
minus w

CRAVATS
Knitted and Spun Silk in severth 
combination colors, harmonious 
and unusual

MUFFLERS
$3.50, $4.50 

In Soft Wool .. .$2.00, $4.00, $4.50
In Fine Silk

$1.00, $125, $1-50, $1.75, $100

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

Canadian Finance: “During the later

.
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM.

New Cleveland Structure to Cost 
$6,303,000.

tion of the wings has been indéfini tel 
postponed.

Operation of the anditoefom, whic 
which will have a seating capacity c 
14,000, will cost more than $2,000 a da) 
it was estimated by city officials. In 
terest and sinking fund charges on th 
$6,303,000 bonds will bring the annua 
total expenses to approximately $600, 
000.

gin. Eight bottles of the finished pro
duct were taken by the officers. Eady 
and Lerman were locked up at the coun
ty jail charged with unlawful possession.

Twenty-five per cent, reduction off 
all toys starting Wednesday at Oak 
Hall. 12“21

Cleveland, December 20—The new 
municipal auditorium, now nearing com
pletion here, will be the most expensive 
building of its kind in the United States.
When the doors are throwh open to the 
public it will have cost $6,303,006.

If two wings, as called for in the plans 
are added, it means an expenditure Of 
an additional $2,000,000. Financing of 
the structure is done by the issuance of 
city bonds, the original issue being for 
$2,500,000. This amoünt was expected 
to build the entire structure. Construe- j Club on Dec. 27.

LONDON TIMES EDITOR TO 
GIVE ADDRESS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Dec. 20—Wickhani, Steei 
editor of the London Times, nowWteni 
Ing the Washington disarmament kwife- 

will address the local Ciamdia
[Foleys]

PREPARED

IFIre Clay]
ence,

we

much cause for complaint.”
<$><§><§><& To be had of fr—

W. H. Thorn* A Co* Ltd* Mirket
T.SKLAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King 

SU
. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd* Get-

D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C.x, 4>5 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320'Main St 
P. Nase Sc Son, LU„ Indlantown. 
J. A Llpsett, Variety Store, 283, 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairvllle.
W. E. Emmcrson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Ü Insurance Company, Ltd.,
f ‘ of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L JARVIS'* SON

GENERAL AGENT*

mineison 
main St.do no wrong
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QUEEN'S NEPHEW 
ENGAGED TO WED 
DOROTHY HASTINGS
London, Dec. 20—It is reliably re- j 

ported that the wedding of Princess j 
Mary, daughter of King George and ; 
Queen Mary, to Viscount Lascelles will J 
take place in Westminster Abbey. TheJ 
ceremony will probably be performed. 
some time between Feb. 20 and April 1. j 

• It is announced that the Earl of, 
Eltbam, a nephew of Queen Mary, is j 
bethrothed to Dorothy Hastings, a niece 
of the Earl of Huntingdon.

'>_The Earl of Eltham was born in 
October, 1895. He is the eldest son of 
the Marquis of Cambridge.

Stores open every evening until Christmas.

x China and Glassware
tJr^Gifts Practical and Beautiful

-
6 For This Week 

Only
Z*>

f

ill offer a few hundred yards of beautiful 
rous silk poplin at the remarkably low

See Our Xmas Counters^ for Goods 
Specially Priced

X

1/

.

price
$1.25 yard e*

VW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited This is indeed a bargain in view of the fact that 
raw silks have advanced in prices.

IRECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Sarah England. 85-93 Princess Street

French Blue 
Turquoise 
Light Green 
Dark Green

The death of Mrs. Sarah England, 
widow of Robert Ehgland, occurred at 
her residence, 350 Haymarket Square, 
yesterday. She leaves one son, John, of 
this city. The funeral will be held ‘from 
her late residence on Wednesday after
noon at half-past two o’clock.

Navy
Dark Taupe
Brown
Cardinal

»

COMMITTED SUICIDE. 1DO YOU KNOW Beautiful
Blouses

£50 Sufficient to Settle £78,000 Russian 
Debt. o «

x All 36 inches wide.
A length of this beautiful material would be a 

most appreciated Christmas Gift.
(Dress Goods Department.)

1Freeman K. Lutz.
Moncton, Dec. 19—Freeman K. Lutz, 

a well known resident of Sleeves Moun- 
at the Moncton hospital to-

Why Girls
' Leave Home

12—22

INew York, Dec. 20—Brooding over 
the knowledge that he would soon be 
totally blind, Edward T. Kaill, a patient 
at St. Luke’s Hospital, 113th street and 
Amsterdam avenue, committed suicide 

third-floor window 
He fell upon the

M. B. Hicks.
. B. Hicks, a well known engfioye of 
C. N. R., died at his home in Monc- 

,on yesterday afternoon after 
weeks illness of heart trouble. He was 
sixty-three years old and is survived by 
his wife and two daughters, Mrs. Mel
bourne Steeves of Moncton and Mrs. H.

by jumping from a 
at IVc institution.
stv.. piving of the hospital courtyard, 
and, ccc irdlng to the doctors, every bone 
in his body was broken.

Kaill, who was fifty-five years old,, Fort wil]ijlm_ Qnti Dec is—When 
was a marine engineer. His tlie fast Canadian Pacific train reached
at No. 66 Water street, St. Johns, Nfla. a few miies east of Chapleau,
Suffering from an affection which phys - yesterday, the engineer observed a flag- 
cians later pronounced to be a progrès- wav;ng fîgurc on the track and pulled up 
sive eye disease, he went,to St. l.uhes Ms train
Hospital last October to get specie , pfe found that there was no warning 
treatment, in the hope that a cure mig i (lf a ^-r(-ck, but an excited story from 
be effected. When the doctors at e sect;on foreman at that place that 
liospital saw there was no likelihood o ^1(l stork had alighted or was hovering 
their being able to cure Kaill, they o i over pjs little home, and he wanted to 
him about it and advised him to retu know if there was a doctor among the 
to his home. Accordingly he was dis- passengers 
charged from the hospital on Mon y When none was found a party of 
and was to have left for Newfoun an nurses> en route for Winnipeg, volun- 
today.' ,, j teered to officiate, and while they min-

This morning Kaill went to one o e . jsterej to the mother held up an expen- 
hathrooms on the third floor and there, pgive ,mit „f the t raUway for half 
in sight of a number of the patiefits, an hour 
threw himseUf out of a window.

His relatives have been notified.

STORK HELD TRAIN 
UP HALF AN HOUR In a Special 

Christmas 
Display

a two

L. Clark of Florida. Mrs. John McFad- 
lon of Manchester, N. H. ; Mrs. W. W. 
iteeves of Havelock, are sisters, and two 
jrothers, Harry and George Hicks, live 
n the United States.

Models of wonderfully varied de
signs in all the fashionable filmy 
fabrics. The Overblouse is still in 
popular demand and can be seen 
here in a charming array of smart 
colorings, 
and groups of fine tucking adorn 
some of the more dressy types, how
ever, for those who prefer tailored 
and semi-tailored styles, a compre
hensive selection will be found here 
also.

Thomas Findley.
Thomas Findley, president and gen- 

ral manager of the Massey-Harris Com- 
wny, died at his home in Toronto last 
tight, after an illness of more than a 
ear. He was born at Bond Lake, York 
ounty, in 1870, and joined the Massev- 
larris firm when twenty years of age.

Embroiderey, beading

Twenty-five per cent, reduction off 
1 toys starting Wednesday at Oak

12-21 EASY REPAYMENT.all.

London, Nov. 28. — (By mail.) -v A 
debtor who in 1914 borrowed 760,000 
Russian'rubles, then wqfth about £78,- 
000, can now repay in full with £50, 
Judge Russell has decided in the Cranc- 
ery division of^the Royal Courts of Jus
tice. However, a stay of execution was 
granted with a view to an appeal. The 
parties were the British Bank for For- 

. eign Trade, which borrowed the 760,- 
000 rubles from the Russian Commercial 
and Industrial Bank against securities 
which the borrower now sought to re
deem. The lending bank, however, in
sisted on payment of £78,000 in sterling.
The judge hold that the loan wafc a' 
ruble loan repayable in rubles, either I 
imperial Romanoff, Kerensky or Soviet 
issues, whichever were available. Soviet 
rubles were quoted at about çixty for a I 

i penny at the time of the court’s decision. ^

Hand-made Blouses of finest 
Voile are exquisitely dainty. They 
are tastefully trimmed with touches 
of hand embroidery, clusters of 
tucks and rows of hemstitching. All 
sizes for your selection.

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)

Dolls’ Shoes
and

StocKings
A large assortment of footwear for the dolls awaits 

you at our stores. Boots and Slippers with or without 
heels, and in the following colors: Black, Brown, White, 
Pink and Blue with stockings to match.

The range of sizes is varied and would advise 
bringing in the doll to be fitted.>

J

Prices 20c to 40c for Shoes 
and 15c to 25c for Stockings

Waterbqry & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores

■5P

POOR DOCUMENTa
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EVEREADY-
fi.n

found! that last
minute Christmas Gift

(^ET an Eveready Flashlight 
^ and make everybody happy 
this Christmas.
Of all Christmas presents, the Eveready 
Flashlight is sure to please everybody— 
young and old—men, boys, women, and 
girls alike. Everyone is glad to get this 
handsome, jiractical present
Eveready has a Flashlight for every pur- 

prices ranging down to $1.70.pose, at

arts ss£ranae^f light is needed, we have the Spotlight 
t”” remarkable flashlight with the300-fool: range 
For indoor uses, where a broad field of light is 
required we have a wide variety to choose from. 
Shnrt hkndv tubular Flashlights, the compact locket St and the Searchlight type with the 

-rolling octagon head. *

EVEREADY 
Otnon Diiimi

non
Get Eveready Flashlights, and your Christmas 
shopping is successfullyI over.

Only genuine Ereretdy Butteries will insure long- 
lived bright-burning service for your Eveready 
Flashlight. But—Eveready Batteries flt and im
prove all flashlights*

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
Moetr~l Winnipeg Vancouver

EVEREADY Difn*
Ltht Tift.

Toronto
W

êVEREADy
flashlights

A
a.

j
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Give a Royal 
Easy Chur

Frocks of All 
Sorts A FITTING GIFT FOR ANY 

HOME-LOVER

In Christmas Editions We have lately received a new 
shipment of these famous chairs 
that adjust themselves to any po
sition, just by pressure of a but
ton on arm.
Tapestry Upholstering ; several 

designs. . . $43.00 to $81.00
(Furniture Store, Market Sq.)

You are invited to visit 
the special Christmas ex
hibition of beautiful frocks 
being displayed daily in 
our Costume Department.'

Each so charmingly 
styled, so beautifully 
made, so thoroughly good 
it tells its own satisfying 
story of fine value.

X'v

I

V A New Frock as a Christ
mas Gift is a Thrilling 

Surprise.

(Second Floor. )

Lowered Prices 1
Important Christmas Sales For Last

Four Days $

Very Special Offerings from Each Department Interested in Beating
their Sales of Last Year.

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. EACH EVENING UNTIL XMAS.

On Sale Tonight An Interesting 
Sale of

Crepe de Chine 
Blouses

Women’s Coats
Four Xmas Specials for Tonight 

OnlyAt Remarkably
k"': XMAS NECKWEARLow Prices Now is the time to get a 

Xmas Blouse. These are 
shown in fine crepe'-de- 
chines, smart new styles. 
Colors: Flesh, peach, navy 
white or black.

Women’s Collar and Cuff Sets, made of fine net and 
French Val. lace. A very pretty set in cream or 
white Special Tonight 7Scf / Just the thing for Xmas 

' Gjfts. Warm smart looking 
and the most popular mod
els, and the best shades of 

Nthe Reason.

XMAS KNIT VESTS
Women’s Cumfy cut knit vests, in flesh, lace shoul

der straps, neatly boxed. (3rd floor.) Regu
lar $ 1.65 Specially priced for Xmas 

Gifts $6.19Special Tonight $1.19
:: ; 25 p.c. to 33 1-3 p.c. 

Off Regular Prices

XMAS CUSHIONS
New Circular Cushions with fine repp - chintz cov

erings; real good quality. Useful gift. (In An
nex) Women’s Serge 

Dresses
Special Tonight $1.00

XMAS STATUARY
"The Water Carrier;” a very handsome ornament, 

large size. Regular $2.95. (In Annex.)
Special Tonight $1.95 Just the Best Y et Offered 

Anywhere at These 
Prices

Special Xmas Prices on

MChildren’s Winter 
Coats

«

Women’s and Misses’ Fine 
Serge Dresses at very special 
Xmas prices, 
models of navy serge, some 
embroidered in silk and 
metal threads, while others 
have bl-aid or bead trim
ming.

IPhilippine Underwear, Greatly 
Reduced Smart little

z Beautiful hand-made Philippine gowns and en
velope combinations, prettily hand embroidered, 
scalloped neck and sleeves. The daintiest of dainty 
Xmas gifts.

Envelope Combs.
Reg. $5.65. .for $3.98 
Reg. $4.65. .for $3.25 
Reg. $4.25 . .for $2.98

i

Neat little models for play 
or school wear. Warm and 
comfortable. These coats 
will make splendid Xmas 
gifts, and yet be useful and 
appropriate.

Special Priées $19.75 to
$30.00Gowns

Reg. $5.25. .for $3.68 
■Reg. $5.65 . .for $3.95 
Reg. $4.25. .for $2.87 Xmas Sale of Women’s Silk Kimonos

Kimonos of crepe-de-chine, habutai or wash 
satins in dainty holiday boxes. Just ready for you 

Shades, sky, Copen., orchid,

.................. Sale price $10.19
, .....................Sale price $9.40
..................... Sale price $7.00

Sale Prices $9.75 and

London House to give as a present, 
rose and sunset.$12.75 Regular $12.75 
Regular $ 1 1.75 
Regular $8.75Head of king StreetF. W. DANIEL CO. Z.lJ

VJ*'
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MAviS
Brunswick club, 
occupied the chair. The objects oi the 
meeting were stated by J. B. McNair 
and several of those present, including 
the chairman, spoke in support of the 
project. On motion, the meeting de
cided to form a Fredericton U. N. B. 
club. % A committee was appointed to 
draw up by-laws and a constitution and 
report at a second meeting to be called 
by the' chairman. The committee is 
composed of J. B. McNair, chairman; 
Miss Elsa Hunter, Miss E. Hazen, Allen 
G. Prince and L. S. Webb.

The organization of a similar club will 
take place ^n St. John next week.

MAY ASK FUNDS TO 
ENLARGE GAPACITY 

OF E HOSPITAL

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

SKATES
FOR MEN and BOYS, WOMEN and GIRLS

^.

1 r
! 1

The commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital at a protracted special 
meeting held yesterday considered the 
estimates for the coming year which are 
to be submitted to the municipal coun
cil. The drawing up of the estimates 
was not completely finished. It was in
tended that requests should be made 
for a substantial outlay on capital ac
count for alterations which would en- 

'large the capacity of the hospital.
A proposal To have the basement of 

the main building cleared of pipes and The drawing for the, prises at the 
to remodel it to give a better and bigger Cathedral high tea took place last night 
out-patient department and more con- and resulted as follows : 
venient survey and recovery rooms, has Electric toaster, Miss Mary Sharkey, 
been favqred by the commissioners and 227 Main streetf pair of patent leather 
to effect these improvements a consider- pumps, Miss K. Lawlor, 109 Pitt street, 
able outlay would be necessary. As At the fancy booth—First, lady’s hat, 
such extension would give much increas- No. 617, A. Foley, East St. John; second, 
ed activity and increased usefulness, ex- bureau scarf, No. 1264, K. McCann, 
penditures next year would probably ex- Douglas street; third, gentleman’s pro
ceed those of last year. brella, No. 1374, M. R. Keirvan, Main

Each item was taken up and discussed street ; fourth, pipe, No. 661, Maurice 
thoroughly and due allowance was made Cell, Douglas avenue; fifth, Irish crochet 
fof all contingencies that could be fore- yoke, Miss Mulaney, Pitt street ; sixth, 
Cast. The commissioners will meet man’s hat, Harold McCullough, 856 
again next week to complete the task Union street.
of drawing up the estimates. M. E. Apron and hankerchiçf table-First, 
Agar presided, and all the commissioners oil parting, No. 744, M. Crowley, 254 
were present at the meeting. Çity rqad ; second carpet sweeper, No.

It was decided to offer Miss Maud E. 105, William Donahue, Waterloo street; 
Hamon the position of dietician of the third, cut glass d,sis No 886 Paul 
hospital Miss Hamon is at present in Roundly, St Patrick St; fourth rug, 
Truro and has had wide experience in D. ^o. 948 V. McPartland, 4- St James 
S. C. R. hospitals in Canada. She is a street; fifth, lady’s sweater.No. 543, 
Canadian and received her training in Catherine E. Higgins, 14 White street, 
the University of Columbia. If she ac- sixth, hag of flour, No. 147, Mrs. Knoll,
cepts the invitation of the board of com- E11'°“ sw" Kflîom^M Caneton 
mtesioners she will take up her duties on Ajf, No. 522, M. Kfllom, 44 Catleton

January 1. i The big lottery, in charge of Miss
Alice Dillon and Mrs. P. Collins—Pic
ture, No. 648, M. McCarthy, 99 St. 
James street; hand-painted pillow, No. 
585, M. O. Doyle, 48 Exmouth street; 
lunch set, No. 109, Mrs. B. Hamilton, 98 
Winter street; jardiniere, No. 862, M.

ir CATHEDRAL TEA pr- SENT BY MAIL ANYWHERE IN CANADA FOR 30 CENTS EXTRA ~~1
V

A

Automobile Model "C"

i
I

£
c

.......Per Pair, $6.50

:toDoes Tour Face PowderDoThts?
MAVIS face powder does two 
remarkable things. IT PROTECTS POWDER 
THE SKIN AND AT THE SAME TIME 
GIVES IT BEAUTY. MAVIS users 
are not troubled with clogged 
pores and coarsened texture.
MAVIS clings because it is fine 
and carefully prepared. Lastingly 
ffagran^ with MAVIS perfume.
White, flesh, Yose and rachel 
and the new duo tint.

m ! I

Sizes—10 to liy2FACE
m

■

.\

Automobile Model "D”75c

<235(/îatcmwMju 0 MtCRtL STUL îOtltMPtRlO

Per Pair, $7.001 Sizes—10 to 11^ .

Automobile Model "E2”<Y)<^W[S
JTOILETRIES A t

WTalcum Powder $ .86 
Face Powder . * .$5

Extract . ;
Extract . .

Cold Cream . . .75 Toilet Water 
Lotion , . . 1.76 Sachet . .
Manicure Sets 2.60 Toilet Seta 8.26,6.60 and 8.60

.71 L i
1.75 u1.75i

Hr~'^V
—---------------

......... Per Pair, $7.00

1.75

U. No Be CLUB
\j

IS ORGANIZED Si "es—9 to 10^e..fjfcv f
*Fredericton, Dec. 19—U. N. B. gradu

ates and former students gathered here 
tonight to organize a University of New Rogers, 227 St. James street; centre-

Vtv "Sterling7*
y®

piece. No. 819, Mrs. Fox, 15 Frederick St. Patrick street; pass to the Imperial, 
street. 1 Edmund Chandler ; lady’s mink tie, Mrs.

Household lottery—Electric reading | M. Smith, 23 Mill street, 
lamp, No. 1083, Joseph Mitchell, Water- I Candy booth—Box of chocolates, W. 
loo street; half a ton of coal, No. 603,; E. McIntyre, Coburg street
Mrs. McLaughlin, 15 Brindley street; j ---------------- ' "r
electric iron, No. 734, M. Doherty, Hay- ! 
maiket square ; barrel of apples, No. ; of .the Pythian Sisters at their meeting 
1735, Mrs. Moran, Orange street; elec- in Temple Hall, Main street last night, 
trie toaster, No. 295, L. Davis, Middle were busily engaged in the happy task 
street i of packing twelve Christmas baskets

Ladies’ aftd gentlemen’s lottery— which are to be distributed in the city 
lady’s raincoat, No. 77, Mrs. Isaacs, 39 at Christmas time. M. E. C. Mrs. 
Winter street ; cut glass punch set No. Charles Green, presided and there wait 
61, Mrs. H. Wilson, SpruceTake; lady’s a good attendance. * _
kid boots, No. 1621, F. McHugh, Water- ---------------- ——------------------ ‘
loo street; meerschaum pipe, No. 434, C. | Twenty-five per cent, reduction off 
T. Goodine, 40 Dorchester street; gen- all toys starting Wednesday at Oak 
tleman's sweater, No. 273, M. Gallery, i Halt 12-21

i 1 . i

x
%“Save a Dollar” onmpi

sfc zlflp'?I i-rl
EpE"

PLANED REFUSE LUMBER Per Pair, $5.00Ê
Sizes—10 to liy2The members of the Loyalist Temple

Do it Now "Imperial"But
:We have a nice lot of Planed Refuse Lumber 

PRICED REASONABLY,
to clear, which we can deliver promptly. But act quick
ly for it’s going fast

.
«

r>
« it M/

•PHONE MAIN 3000 tPer Pair, $4.00Sizes—0/2 to ll^MURRAY <Sb GREGORY, LIMITED %

"Cycle-25"

\1 El
i,

^ —'A

'mmv V
.............. Per Pair, $3.25Sizes—9% to 11 y2............

0 y» ■\
"Arctic Special"/-v*>

TWk
X Pwmm y

Ë6SI||ér I,0/li
W**■ ’>£

Of} h! ?..
1li Per Pair, $3.00Sizes-—9 to 11^2111*lirais Mm "Yukon”c

>x u T OU
Il0y

. .Per Pair, $2.00

D, 3z 5.
z.II Sizes—9 to liy2I t «f

"Union"W 1
« Z:1

5 y

J5-v. p. mm 1tz>Î

No. 51/2 Nickel Plated—Sizes 8% to lll/2 ...Per Pair, $2.00 
No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8l/2 to lll/2..........................Per Pair, $1.50

"Lever Clamp

El ÆV<\ I
z

VL*‘ 1 03

yv

vt'l
ÎÏM

‘Viff 1 iUh >
7
•7Z Wffi

X7,mm v. :
« y

\V t
ii aw~asx - ;; 1 >; - i;m No. 16—Sizes 81/2 to 11%

m
-y* i Per Pair, $1.25Ipsp‘ h

Ibecaiil there is only 
a day tmWo left and you 
haven’t Jpiind ^^ha/t you 
wanted,/get' a Valel^ AutoStrop 
Razor.

"Ladies' Auto"V

SS«A, g=8 V.At
»! ©X-©
! i •pjŸJ f IÉu À/Æ■i✓ > a nl m mmmmy'"

Per Pair, $4.00Sizes—9 to IOV2
Children's Double Runner

BE

/

Im 1 v The Only Safe Skate for Children'll

à Ï Pei Pair, 90cl7.7
Extends 0/2 in. to S1/^ in& MillionsIt is a triedSaSI proven t?zov 

have bec*l#cd with W A suitable 
gift in aStaidsome case./ A gift that 
will last |tn<flbring increased pleasure 
from dayptf day.

* Children's Wood Top Skates

No. tSl serin — silver 
plated razor, strop, twelve 
blades, in metal ease, 
$5.00.

iNo. 350 serin—eüver 
plated razor, strop, 
y oar’s supply of blades, 
fiat metal case, $5 JO.

3E ►
Prices $5 to $25 <

AutcrStrop Razor
Per Pair, $2.00Sizes—8, 9, 9l/2 .9

McAVITYS 11-17
Klns s| lPhone 

M. 2540
AutoStrop Safety Razor Con Limited, Toronto KBI8X

i
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<£MILK BRIGHTENS
CHILDREN'S MINDSBN <x3

) Simon's
J HAVANAS

\

NOTED IN PEOPLERemai’kable Results Shown 
in School Studies, Says Mrs. 
McTavish.

AiiîRn!*Æ v&2'A*25
|u
9$*s

iTHE POLICE Men and Women of Jugo
slavia Vigorous, Children 
Fat, Rosy - Cheeked and 
Smiling—A Marked Con
trast.

(Mail and Empire.).
Mrs. Newton McTavish, président of 

the Home and School Council, stated in 
an interview yesterday1 that their organ
ization was delighted with the results of 
the milk distribution to school children. Christmas SuggestionsHad Left Clothes on River

Bank With .Note Saying !.St' „ N

Good-bye-Meant to Fool ^ ,5 OuALITY
Friends. That even a pint of milk a day mater-

ially improves a child’s educational prog
ress is being demonstrated by the Home 
and School Council, who, assisted* by the 

„ ,. , Board of Education and the Department ;
“Don’t look for me any more, said Qf Public Health, are distributing to 

a short, fair man to Chief of Police those children who, without apparent 
Napoleon Gravel at the St. Lambert cause, are below par physically—under
police station yesterday morning. ^ °f ™

“Why*” Along with the milk drinking, the chil-
“I am back.” dren try to live according to the health

T yoking at the man for a few mo- rules. These are simple rules, within
itsjchief Gravel remembered haying P«®ibility ev*Jf^n^rt- in a first aid course for those members 

In's photograph, and identified his £t ‘L; anBadded incentive a ; of the city police force who have not yet
Peter Christow, alais Benny £|m ^d official Lting certificate is won their first aid certificates was g.ycn 

,h, who disappeared from his home, , . an(j _jTÇn to eacb child as soon in the central police station last night to 
• Rothesay avenue, St Lambert, on the hc attains normal weight. eleven members by Jack Redfern, an ex-

night of July 11 last Some of Smith s Nearly every child getting the milk penenced instructor, who is also on the 
dothes had been found on the shore of jg ini ' iD weight general health, staff of the Workmen’s Compensation 
the river and a note was pinned to the jn°one school where milk has been dis- Board for similar duty in and around 
coat to the eeffct that Smith was going tributed since tbe middle of September, the lumber camps in the northern parts 
to kill himself. * the average gain per child has been eight of the province.

Later investigations by the chief and pounds -phis gain, however, does not ----------—~ _
his men, however, showed that financial pjgagg the teachers nearly as much as The Main street Baptist Young Peo- 
obligâtions which he was unable to meet do the ^ded Interests and progress pie’s Union at its regular meeting Jast 
might have had something to do with wb;cb the children are showing in the night enjoyed a special Christmas pro- 
the man’s disappearance. dass room. “The mental improvement. gramme. Frederick Cowan, the presi-

“Where have you been?” asked Chief b ■ marked,” is one principal’s com- dent, was in the chair, and after the m- 
GraveL ! ment. troductory exercises, the pastor, Rev. Dr.

David Hutchinson, gave the address of 
the evening, taking for his subject, 
“God’s Unspeakable Gift,” and speaking 
of Christmas thoughts. The meeting 
was full of interest and inspiration.

JMSS*

For Final ShoppersNish, Jugoslavia, November 1—(By 
Mail, Associated Press.)—Serbia is prac
tically free of epidemics of disease. The 
population never enjoyed better health 

genuine contentment. The hos
pitals never held fewer patients. The 
death-rate seldom has been lower. Doc
tors have rarely Tound it so difficult tef 
make a living. This is regarded as re
markable in view of the fearful scourges 

claimed half its population during

HM*D TO
çjMontreal, Canada

(Montreal Gezette)
or more

Gloves 7/yLOCAL NEWS J

$2.50
which
the world war and the post-armistice 
period. *

The correspondent, who visited Ser
bia at irregular intervals during 1918, 
1919 and 1920, recently made another 
journey through the country. The men 
and women looked strong, vigorous and 
well-fed. They wore the finest home- 
spun clothing. The children were fat, 
rosy-ceeked and full of life. The babies 
were plump- bright-eyed and smiling. 
All were warmly clad. Everywhere the 
homes were examples of cleanliness, com
fort and abundance.

No such pictures could be found in 
In 1918 for

Tan Mochas and tan cape 
gloves, with heavy wool lin-l 
ing. Other gloves from plain 
wool at $1, to luxurious fur

The first of a series of seven lectures f

jt as
lined at $7.00.

Umbrellas as Gifts are ever 
appreciated

Are all the more pleased 
with their gifts when they 
know they come from

t

Û
i=T
r
S The Boys’ ShopMufflersSerbia in years previous, 

example, when the armistice mercifully 
intervened and saved Serbia from extinc
tion, the correspondent saw men and wo
men clad in rags, afflicted with disease, 
homeless and hopeless, dying of inanition 
as they walked. He observed babies 
wrapped in empty flour sacks, in news- 

and even in pieced-together

$2
■

“Oh, I walked to New York to get ! 
work,” said Smith. I

The traveler explained that he had 
failed to get work in the big dty of 
the United States and that consequently, 
he had decided to come back to Mon- | 
treal. He had walked all the way back, j 
he said. Smith told Chief Gravel that 
he had been only a few days in New 
York and that the remainder of the trip 
lad been spent in walking. He had done 
<dd jobs on the way and managed to 
cit enough to eat. He appeared in good 
on.*tion when Chief Gravel saw him 
esterday.

A fine gift for a man— 

Warm, cosy wool mufflers, 

or fine silk mufflers.
LEWS SPEECH 

WAS SENSATIONAL
papers,
leaves, the bones showing through their 

The Girls’ Association - of St. Johns frajj bodies for want of sustenance or as 
(Stone) church met last evening in the a resu]j 0f disease; orphanges overflow- 
schoolroom and spent a busy and pleas- ing wjtb parentless children; asylums 
ant evening packing two Christmas crowded with feeble-minded and dis- 
boxes to be sent to two families in St. tracted.
John at Christmas. There was warm j Put Serbia of 1921, or Jugoslavia, as 
underclothing for each of the children -t more correct to call it, presents a 
and well filled stockings and toys and (]j£perenb scene. The country has emerg- 
books. All the items of Christmas good ^ from tbose years of misery, want 
cheer went into the baskets and for the afid woe ;n an almost miraculous fashion. 
aduR members of the households there ,g a changed nation, not merely polit-

--------  some substantial gifts. Miss Edith ic6l, an() territorially, but physically and
When questioned by Chief Gravel Skinner, the president, was in charge irftualIy while the rest of the world

bout the trick he had played, Smith Riga, Latvia, Nov. 20—(By mail) — and there was a large attendance. , ^ been sauahbling over territorial boun-
tated that he owed money to several Russian peasants and laborers are tired — — " . , i daries economic zones, reparations, in-
f his friends and that es he could not* of promises of a Communist utopia and The council of the New Brunswick demni’ties and internal strife. Jugoslav
ia tain work in or around Montreal he have come to the show me stage, Graduate Nurses Association met at the “sawing wood” and mind-
ad decided to go away. He thought Premier Nikolai Lenine said in a recent nurses> home of the General Public hos- ‘ business
hat if he could fool his friends into speech before a congress of Political Ed- pjtal Miss Margaret Murdoch,4he pres- * now completely in order,
hinting that he was dead, they -would ucational Workers at Moscow. ident, was in the chair. The out of town * model house for the rest of>rget about the money he owed. He The full text of this sensational speech, members present were Miss Sansom, of And i: » a model house for the
ad returned to Montreal to try find parts of which relating to Lenines ad- Fredericton; Miss Keyes and Miss Malt- metamornhosis for such it must
ork and pay his debts. mission of economic failure were cabled by> o( Newcastle, and the St. John mem- . T„h‘SZHe asCTibed fSt to the
After reporting *is return to Chief from Moscow at the time it was de-, bers> the Misses Mitchell, Fraser, Bro- be cf ,d’, frnm . second to

■ravel, Smith went to his home at ITT livered, has just reached Riga, as re- ; h and Bidding and Mrs. Leonard Dun- country s freed ’ f’its
othesay avenue, where had lived with ported by the official Moscow Pravda. j f' Miss Sansom’s resignation was re- > « Zndanre 0t food-
lex. Shwchisko. It was Shwchisko “Thére was a time,” Lenine said, I g£tfuUy accepted as she is leaving the^feople ; th.r£ to the^mUnceot food^ 

'ho had identified the clothes found on “when declarations, proclamations, de- province to take up her residence in stuffs, clothing e
ne Shore of the river, some 800 yards ' c—  .........ere neeessary. We have had £oston. : necessaries w™ch ^'Jïhe Material as-
bove the Country 'Club at St. Lam- plenty of these. There was a time when , ---------------- j had lacked ; fourth to the ”a*erla' “
•ert’s, on the night of July 18, as being ... to snow the people what | Miss Minnie A_ Robertson, missionary «stance given by the American Boon
hose worn by Smith when he had left wc wanted to build. But can we con- from japan, has given to the Natural Administration and t e k
he house on the previous/#fcy. It was tinue to show and only tell the people f^tory Society a number of specimens Cross; fifth, to the se " Ç

then that the note was found. what we want to build ? No! Even the 0f cryStal and choice articles made of the Siberian doctors an ie y
Thevnote read as follows: simplest laborer will then scoff at us, from natural rock. These specimens authorities ; sixth, t0,the, ®a:niJary .
“Please don’t blame nobody. I go to sayingr ‘You are always talking of what were purchased in Kofu and came from medical reforms introduced by mencan 

murder myself because I don’t like to you want to do, but show us now what QryStal mountains in the province of British and French doctors and nurses
say somebody found to suffer and I you can do. And if you can do nothing, Yamanashi. Mrs*. C. F. Sanford has also during and since the war.
heard say going to kill me, so I did kill then go to the devil!’ And he will be presented to the society two samples of It would be difficult to find anywhere 
myself. I tied my revolver to my body right.” rubber in the process of manufacture, else in the world a people at once so
and that way I lost my life because I Speaking about the absence of cdu- came from the Strait Settlements, happy, healthy, hopeful, prosperous and

^'finished. God bless me. Benny cation and the prevailing illiteracy of the j ---------------- active as the Serbian peasantry. Cer-
Jth. Peter Christow.’* Russian population, Lenine said that the j memfoers of the Temple Club ta inly their counterpart cannot be found

^ The name of Smith, alais Christow, very fact that a commission had to be ap- were the guests of their president, T. H. anywhere among the diverse races of the 
taken off the list of persons missing pointed for the liquidation of illiteracy çarter, in the chib’s rooms in the "Balkan peninsula.

>at the police station. No charge was shows, to say it as gently as possible, Masonic building last night, when they i it is true that here and there a home
made against Smith, as he has promised that we are something like half savages, gathered to celebrate with him his birth- ‘has been saddened by the loss in war of 
his friends to pay his debts as soon as For in a civilized country it would be <|ay a. E. Prince in a happy address a husband or a brother or a father; but 
he can work and get some money. considered a shame to create commissions conveyed the good wishes of the club to taken collectively it may be said that the

for the liquidation of illiteracy. In other their host, and Mr. Carter’s reply was weifare 0f the Jugoslav was never bet- 
countries they have schools where they followed by a rousing chorus “For He’s ter* their morale seldom higher; their 
liquidate illiteracy. They catch, in the & j0ny Good Fellow.” Refreshments usefulness as factors to society never 
first place, to read and write. As long were served, games were played and a 
as this fundamental problem is not pieaSant evening was spent by all. 
solved, it is ridiculous to talk of a new 
economic nolicy. - ,

Lenir M that Soviet laws ahd j
propa - were good, but could not The treasurer of the Home for Incur- 
succeed u.j-.I the masses of people helped a^eg yesterday received from T. Mc- 
the regime. , Avity & Sons a check for $100, a con-

Several hundred thousand ‘obnoxious tribution toward Christmas at the Home, 
and useless Communities,” he said should ^0gether with expression of their Christ- 
be expelled from the party. “Russia, he mag d wjshes for those in the insti- 
continued, “should have culture which tution#
will teach us to fight red tape, corruption The country secretary yesterday re-
and bribery. Experience has shown that from the St. John Dry Dock &
a politically educated state knows no Shipbuilding Co. the sum of $100 to be “ 
bribery, whereas with us bribery is devoted to providing a Christmas treat 
rampant.” - t . for the inmates of the St John Munici-

Lenine shit the government was fac- , Home- 
ing three principal foes, first, Cummunist 
arrogance ; second, illiteracy, and third, 
corruption and bribery.

•fw t Other prices $1.25 to $10.
Y>Fll

V
)

Would Expel Hundreds of 
Thousands of “Obnoxious 
and Useless Communists.”

Z

Bath Robes and Smoking Jackets 
to make him comfortable ■Thought to Fool Friends.

?were
Brushed Wool Snow Suits 
Sweater, Overalls, Toque

$5.25

Wool Overalls
$2.45 to $3.10

Wool Scarfs 
$1.50 to $3.25

Wool Toques 
70c to $1.00

Wool Mitts 
25c to 90c

Wool Gloves 
90c to $1.50

Wool Overstockings 
$1.25 to $1.80

Wool Sweaters 
$1.75 to $7

Jerseys
$1.95 to $4.00

Golf Hose 
$1.00 to $1.75

Mackinaw Coats 
Just the thing for the little 

fellow up to 10 years 
$8.00 l

Gift Hosiery
$1.00

Silk hosiery in black and 
colors; also very popular this 
year is wool hosiery in fancy 
heathers.

Other prices range from

/II

65c to $2.25.

Pyjamas as Gifts are unusual, there• 
fore good

Christmas
Neckwear

$1.00

X

Thousands of ties to choose 
from. New shapes, new pat- 

the kind that men

*

term
like.w

A big neckwear special at 
65c, the best ever.

Other prices up to $3.50.

Fine Pure Linen Handkerchiefs are 
always acceptable

as

TUBERCULAR KINE 
SHOUULD BE KILLER Sweaters '•^ IT ■apparent; their future never moremore 

full of promise.

$5Hamilton M. H. O. Favors 
Compensation for All Cat
tle Condemned.

TIMELY GIFTS.
Other

Suggestions
Blouses

Shirts

' Sleepers 

Underwear 

Handkerchiefs 

Stockings 

Jersey Suits 

Wadi Suits

At this price will be found 
a wide range to select from. 
There are V neck vest sweat
ers; V neck pullover sweat- 

and large shawl collar 
coat sweaters.,.

The full price range is 
$4.50 to $15.

DO YOU KNOW V

? %
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. «V—Dr, James

Roberts, medical health officer, is con
sidering taking action to have tubercular 
cattle done away with throughout this 
district, and he will shortly appeal to the 
medical health officers of other cities to 
start a similar campaign in the interests 
of the health of the people of Ontario. 
The doctor is strongly in favor of the 
government compensating owners for all 
cattle condemned and this decision is 
-ç-vessary to have co-operation, Dr. Rob-

Jfc thinks.
“It is just as important 

Tattle be destroyed,” said Dr. Roberts, 
•yet allowance is made for hogs which 
re killed owing to the cholera.” Farra
rs did not want cattle which were not 
p to the standards, and public health 
emand healthy animals and pure 
nilk, he said. For this reason there 
hould be immediate action, added the

Why Girls
Leave Home

12—22,

<T^S —
/ers, /

o

FLORIDA «5/—a.
The Bridge Completed.

Hartland Advertiser: The finishing 
touches are being put oq the new river 
bridge this week. Work of rebuilding

Dutch Dispose^ ArmsTaken During By the box, half hex or smaller pack-
Hun Retreat. | freshet carried away two spans The “y delivered to your home. Special

_ „ r, on ei ! work of rebudding two spans and new, k „rocers and fruit dealers. Out
The Hague, Dec 20^—Sixty thousand concrete piers and abutments com- P triers bv express,

rifles taken from the German army re- menced in August, 1920, the New Bruns- of t<rwn orders y P
treating over Dutch territory after the w,ck Constructlon nnd Building Co.,
armistice in 1918, have been sold to the j^d^ ^avjng the contract at upwards of
Czecho-SIovakian government. 1 hese <*200,000. The time limit for completing
arms stored in Holland, remaining Ger- tke worb was set for some time next
man property incurred a heavy storage year buf jt wjij he completed this week. I
liability, amounting practically to the 
selling price.
from Holland by Germany being impos
sible owing to the treaty, the permission 
of the Inter-Allied Commission for the 
sale was obtained.

Grape Fruit For 
Christmas Do you know that he will appreciate 

one of these new Tweed Hats for 
Christmas, $4.

Further Suggestions
Manicure Sets, Military Brushes, Toilet Rolls, Bill Folds, 

Shaving Sets, Shaving Brushes, Smokers' Stands, Ash Trays, 
Belts, Braces, Armlets, Jewelry.

—
that diseased GERMAN RIFLES SOLD.

Braces
J. S. GIBBON Beltsioctor.

No. J Union St.
12-23

Tel. M. 2636.IRISH COMPENSATION. Neckties
Gifts That Are Pleasing to Women

BLOUSES
A charming Blouse will solve many a gift problem.

at $2.50 and on 
costume

London, Nov. 28.—(By mail.)—The 
otal compensation awarded under the 
Criminal Injuries in Ireland Act during 
die period from June I, 1920, to Septcm- 
»er 30, 1921, was approximately £8,000,- 
900. The figures were given by Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for 
Ireland, to a questioner in the House of 
Commons.

Recovery of the arms
Suits

OvercoatsYou’ll find here neat, plain tailored ones 
through the various kinds up to the gorgeous 
blouse at $30.

We Invite Your Inspection of 
Our Line ofTbe WantUSE V: tGLOVES

Are always a pleasing gift to receive on 
morning. Whatever style or quality you’re looking for, 
you’ll find here economically priced.

HOSIERY
The gift that always receives a smiling .reception. Silk,

$2.00 to $4.50; Wool, $1.25 to $2.50.
K1MONAS

Lovely two-toned taffetas, bright colored satins, silks 
and crepes make dainty kimonas, and they’re only priced
$3.56 to $17.00.

HANDKERCHIEFS
In most fascinating variety, all -daintily boxed, 45c to

Ad War Christmas

Xmas CakesThink!< eFruit Cake at 40c. and 50c. per lb. A dozen 
other varieties from 35c. to 60c.

Angel Cakes at 60c. each. Pies in several dif
ferent kinds.

Pastry Shells (2 shapes). Doughnuts (mother’s 
real home made) and the real old English Plum 
Pudding in different sizes. As we have only a lim
ited number of these, better place your order early.

Beginning Wednesday, store open evenings all 
this week.

A J.
S|

Who of your family or of your friends would appreciate 

an ELECTRIC IRON.
A GIFT OF REAL AND LASTING COMFORT.

Buy them from your electrical dealer or at the

$3.00.
Beautiful Fox Furs is a gift that will give lasting joy. 

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Scovil Bros. Ltd. 
King St.Oak HallTil® Busy Bee, 5X

! V z*. • % « •r? .à• ? » >ihiimiiifin General Electric Company, Limited |mi0m.SSlË/àxX-Cor. Princess and Charlotte.
12-29 ?
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LOU NEWS
GIVE FATHER
A Set-in-Rubber 
Shaving Brush 
$1.50 to $3.00

GIVE MOTHER 
A CUTEX

GIVE THE BOY 
A BROWNIE 

CAMERA 
$2.00 to $5.00

i AS TO TURKEYS.
Reports that the prices of turkeys 

this Christmas would be very high are 
proving groundless so 
end this morning they were being re
tailed at fifty cenM a pound.

CHALEUR IN PORT.
The steamer Chaleur arrived in port 

this morning from Bermuda with six 
cabin passengers and eight Chinese. 
There were no St. John passengers. The 
cargo consisted of 700 puncheons of 
molasses for St. John, Montreal and 
Quebec, and 500 tons of sugar for Mont
real. The officers report's rough voyage.

I
SET

Our stores are bubbling over with practical gifts that would 
please your best friends, and all are very moderately price , oo. 

A few suggestions are offered here:—

Neckwear 
Ribbons 
Scarves

60c. to $5.00 far. In the north

Few Matters of Routine Na
ture Disposed of at This 
Morning’s. Session— Tax 
Amendixmt Gets Second 
Reading.

EBONY 
MILITARY 
BRUSHES 

$5.00 to $9.50 pr.

20 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT

TOILET ROLLS 
$1.15 to $8.00, 

SPONGE BAGS 
All Prices

Embroidery Work 
French Ivory 

Ribbon Novelties

Gloves
Hosiery
Hankies

on
FRENCH IVORY

.

DRESSED 
SLEEPING 

DOLLS, $1.39

GREEN and RED 
CANDY 

COLORING

HOLLY GIFT Madeira 
Cltmy Lace 

Guest Towels

Veils
Purses
Bags

STATIONERY 1
On account of two meetings for the 

consideration of hydro matters being 
scheduled for this afternoon, the regular 

. , . , , meeting of the common council was held
took place at the home of her daughter, ^ mornin Tlie mayor presided, and 
Mrs. Charles Odell, Lorneville, on Mon- ^ *the comraissioners were present. A 
day, at the age of seventy-eight. She by.|aw amending a law regarding the 
leaves, besides a loving husband, one son, business tax on outside people coming 
George Stinson of this city, and one to gt John was given its second reading, 
daughter, Mrs. Odell of Lorneville.; two -pbe committee of the whole reported 
brothers, John and Robert Manett of St. that they had before them a cominuni- 

^ Martins, N. B.; also three grandsons, cation from F. W. Logan suggesting the 
^ one granddaughter, and one great-grand- | niaking 0f a bating rink on Stetson & 

daughter, J Cutler's pond at the North End, and
-------  " " . | recommended that it be left with the

HOME AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS, commissioners of public safety and water 
Charles and Harold Morris, called and sewerage with power to act.

the serious illness I The committee submitted a by-law

49c.
Ili

MRS. JOHN O. STINSON .
The death of Mrs. John O. Stinson

sake
Cotton Good* 
Dress Goods

Underskirts
Sweaters
Corsets

Blouses 
SUk Undies

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
/

Kimonas
When possible please do your shopping in the mornings, so 

as to avoid the rush later in the day.100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Open Every 

Evening 

Until Xmas

Open Every j 

Evening E 
Until Xmas ®

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Vi

L I MIXEDsee s«i ‘Dorothy Dolls’ ^ home on account of
of their father, Hugh Morris of 71 Mili- entiUed “A law to further amend a law, 
tary, road, arrived yesterday. It is four- j entitled ‘A law to provide for the grant- 
teen years since they have been home, ing of business licenses and relating to ■ 
They will remain home for the winter, persons not being Free Citizens, doing ^ 
and return to their homes in Mon .ana business in the City of Saint John, 
in the spring. Charles has been in the and recommended that it be given the 
hotel business for the last nine years. I necessary readings and then passed and 
Fie says things are very quiet all over, ordained. .
but traveling was very heavy for Christ- The report was adapted section by 
inas , section and as a whole.

The by-law regarding the amending 
THE STEAMSHIPS. of the business license tax was read for

The C P. S Ltd liner Minnedosa th\f from Leonard J. Cof-
îs en route here from Liverpool with 15o pajnter aged 28, for a position as
cabin and 185 steerage passengers The ^ Pconsta^e, was referred to the 
majority are British. She is due on m/yor Mr Coffey submitted the 
December 26. . . , names of James Izzard, baker, and J. P.

The Pretonan will d^k fomorrow af- McBay, merchant, as bondsmen.
ternoon about three o clock, according to An application was received from
a radio received this morning. She has R Ervin for a grant towards the 
thirty-seven cabin and eighty-two steer- „Ktnpty stocking Fund.” The total
age passengers. received to date was $491.60 and $450

The Sicilian sailed from\ Havana on ,;,as expended_ but 
December 17 for this port direct with a jred in order to supply every poor 
small number of passengers and some child in the city with a filled stocking, 
general cargo. She will not call at Bos- Commissioner Bullock and Commis- 
ton on this trip as was originally in- sioner Thornton said that while in sym- 
tended. pathy with the object they thought it

.... would not be wise to open the door for
HAMPTON Cl RLING CLUB. ab appeals of this kind. *
At a special meeting of the Hampton The communication was received and 

Curling Club, held on Monday night, T. jyed 
A. Peters, the oldest member of the club 
and a former president, was made re-

I*.

h

Wonder Value Prices. 
TOYS ’ Christmas 

CookingUtensiis O
NOVELTIES

Silk Ribkpns, 4l/2 inches wide, all colors, new stock,
25 cents per yard.

DOLLS
\

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD »

■J At Prices that Mean Economy
Today we received a large shipment of dependable Cooking Appliances, in 

Enamel, Steel and Aluminum wares, and we are offering same at such low prices it wi 1 p y

DOUBLEVS)ILERS, STOVE POTS, STEAMERS, SAUCE PANS, DOUBLE

We can supply your utensil requirements and save you money, too.
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545

*

The Ideal Gift more* would be re-

TLES,\

D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
. Glenwodd Ranges

In Hudson Seal Persian 
Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon
—prices are now at the low
est

On motion of Commissioner Frink it 
. _ decided to grant permission to Leo 

cipient of a handsome pipe and tobacco Gdbert to erect an electric sign at the 
pouch. Largely through the efforts of ; corner Qf princess and Charlotte streets 
Mr. Peters, who takes a great interest in on bis signing the usual agreement, 
the rink, a new roof was put on this 
year, and with all outstanding indebted
ness cleared off, and a larger member
ship assured than for some years, the 
prospects for a very successful curling 
season in Hampton are bright, 
president. Dr. Frank E. Smith, made the 
presentation, and the genial “Squire” 
responded in a fitting manner.

1
was

OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK'

5 ONLY MINK MAR
MOT COATS with Rac
coon Collars and Cuffs, 40 
to 45 inches long. Sale 
Price $100.

The Greatest Neckwear Opportunity 
of the Season

Two Thousand
Christmas Ties

The PHHi
Another lot of those Lea

ther Shopping Bags just re
ceived. ali

LODGE RE-ORGANIZED 
Hampton Lodge No. 843 I. O. G. T., 

was re-organized on last Thursday even
ing by E. N. Stoekford, Grant Secretary.
This lodge begins its work again witty a 

M good membership and bright prospects.
J Plans for the winter work are being per

fected. The following officers were elect
ed and installed : —

L. E. D, C. B. Wetmore, Chief Temp- j today that the executives 
lar, William, McKelvie, Vive Templar, j ;ng bringing down a hydro expert, who 
Mrs. A. E. Coates, Secretary, Wolsey j wip compare conditions here with those 
Raymond, Assistant Secretary, Howard j in various cities using hydro-electric cur- 
E. Snell, Financial Secretary, Miss Myr
tle Beatty, Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. McKel
vie,, Marshall, Arnold McGinnis, Deputy 
Marshall, Percy Raymond, Chaplain Al
lan Yeomans, P. C. T-, F. S. Kierstead,
Guard, Kenneth Rogers, Sentinel Arthur 
Gallant

ÜF. S. THOMAS May Bring Hydro Expert 
Hère to Compare Condi
tions with Other Cities.539 to 545 Main Street 181

H. D. Sullivan n—" "
John Hardware Clerks’ Association, said

were

Put up in Christmas Folders IfH /§8 /HERE'S GOOD NEWS I
;65cBOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF rent. The Hardware Clerks’ Association 

has been very active in securing much 
valuable data, showing that with the 
proper method of distribution, the con
sumer should receive a very substantial 
reduction in lighting and power charges.

Mr. Sullivan said that the expense of 
a survey would be borne partly by the 

CHANCERY COURT.. association and partly by citizens who
In chancery, tins morning, Mr. Justice were demanding a big reduction in light 

Grimmer delivered judgment in the^ case an(j power rates, 
of Fenton vs. Keliher et al and Shan
non vs. Smith, dismissing with costs the T7À TOX/TF T F CARS 
actions of the plaintiff in both cases. r/VLIVVA*“*
There were several common motions and 

S different cases were set for trial.J The first-named case was an action , FaimHew Bo longer m splendid iso- 
by W. I. Fenton in a dispute over owner- lation. Todav the car scr' <( ■

~ I ship of a lot of land in .Guilford street, sumed on a twenty-minute schedule and 
; w5t St. John, to recover possession, and j there is rejoicing m tb.e tbrmji* :suburb 

V to have a de^d from George W. Craft °f Lancaste7 Par,s> Yesterday after- 
to Thos. J. Keliher and a deed from the , noon a street «.rgmgeriymadeitsway 
latter to Allan- Alberts set aside. The »p Main strret, Fa,mile, but he motor 
court held that the title of the defend- ! man returned in perfect healtln and the 
ants was good, coming from Duncan car itself was undamaged. This was 
Roberts, deceased, by possession. 13. S. about five o’clock. Later m the even-

: Smith appeared for the plaintiff, and J. !n^]''1,nn1the,r car 7lent" , forth..an<l m"re 
; F. H. Teed for the defendants. boldly tqok up the trail over the tracks,

The second case was tried in Frederic- which have been accumulating rust since 
ton. Both parties are from Carletbn i 'ft summer. The car returned in safe- 
county, and the action arose over land ty and all was then considered safe o 

; in Wicklow, in that county, the plaintiff connect Fairville with the outer world 
1 claiming for trespass, alleging the de- * direct ca^ Ime tod.a,X"u f .
I fendant had carried on lumber opera- . Most folks knew not that the great 
j tions on his land. The court held that ti™e be come to pass, and tins morning 
| the land transferred by the plaintiff to ! Fairville people walked as usual

- ! his brother, Robert Shannon, transferred to the Carleton corner, one trip taking 
^ all his interest in the property, and dis- 
■ missed the plaintiff’s action, reserving to 

the defendant the right to move for as
sessment of damages upon the undertak
ing originally entered into by the plain- _ __ __ Vj-jt xr
tiff upon the opening of injunction pro- iXlLLUJly JNü/xIvL I 
ceedings. Messrs. Hartley and Hayward 

j were for the plaintiff, and W. P. Jones 
! for the defendant.

m
. A

1Equal to anything anywhere at $1.00
All New Patterns.

Just arrived by fast express.

Yes, I’ve taken my full line of Boys' Overcoats and will celebrate the 
week of Dec. 19th to 21th by cutting prices just one-half. The Coats 
show in my window with the regular price attached and the sale price also.

Coats are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best material 
and workmanship in town—and at a price secure from serious competition.

All New Shapes. m
61r j

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER RUNNING AGAIN

Christmas Dinner
at “The Royal”

\

Ladies’ Gift Suggestions.A time-honored custom, it is, with many a family to enjoy the 
princely hospitality of the Royal Hotel on Christmas Day.

A SPECIAL FEATURE of this year will be the presentation 
of a five pound box of Choice Chocolates, or a box of finest cigars, 

the holder of the lucky dinner check; the drawing to be by a 
PROMINENT CITIZEN. For reservations ’phone Main 1900.

!

to e
We’ve briefly covered things for the little folks, for the male folks, and 

here is a quick list for those who are in doubt as to what to give to mother, 
wife or sweetheart.

Serving Tables—ever needed; Piano Lamps in a variety of shades; Dress
ing Tables in all woods; Writing Desks or Secretaries, including a nice Spin- 
net; Easy Chairs, Music Cabinets, Cedar Chests, McLagan Phonographs—all 
eagerly acceptable—and many other suggestions that are here merly await
ing your inspection. See windows.

Royal Hotel J1
%==

more than twenty-five Fairville people.
The Fairville cars run every twenty 

minutes, and go down Prince William 
street.(tfvvvvvwwvTrt I

YEAR AGO; LEARN 
OF IT ONLY NOW

f LIVE TURKEYS IN
SMALL CRATES; FTVE

MEN ARE ARRESTED
Buffalo, Dec. 20—Shipping live Christ

mas turkeys and geese in crates too small 
for them resulted in the- arrest of five 
men here yesterday on complaint of the 
Humane Society. Tiiree demanded jury 
trials and were remanded.

P. E. I. Men ]Nlet Death in 
Nicaragua—Sister Lives in 
Sunny Brae.

\

I

____________
91 Charlotte Street

OUR STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 20—Al
though it is almost a year since A. A. 
Buchanan, formerly of Mount Buchanan, 
P. E. I., was accidently killed in 
Nicaragua Central America, his relatives 
in P. E. Island received word only this 
week. Efforts had been made to com
municate with relatives, here, but their 
correct address could not be obtained. 
Buchanan was employed with a lumber
ing company. He was struck by a tree 
which one of his men was felling. Mrs. 
Sinclair, in Sunny Brae, N. B., and 
brothers and sisters, live in other parts j 
of Canada and the United States.

VI S. W. JACOBS, K. C., M. P.

A Durham-Duplex 
Demonstrator 

Razor Gifts Beautiful. • • •• • • •
teSnlS'afsavrA f.;

immediate use.

As lasting as its memories.As welcome as the day itself.
:

A HAT|FURS FUR COATS 
! In splendid variety, 

speaking of the fur, the 
style, the prices.

$75, $95, $125, $150, 
to $450

Scarves, Capes, Stoles, 
Ties

$7.50, $12, $15, $25, $50 
to $250.

PRETTY FROCKSASK BETTER ENFORCEMENT. j
Fredericton Gleaner:—The executive i 

of the New Brunswick Teinper.ince Al
liance met here on Saturday afternoon 
with Rev. W. D. Wilson, Donald Fraser, 
and W. G. Clark in attendance. The 
meeting was called to discuss resolutions 
passed at the Alliance meeting in 
Moncton a few weeks ago and for the 
purpose of considering possible action 
in the event of any change in the pro
hibition act, the executive having heard 
a report that it was possible that an at
tempt would be made to introduce a 
system of government sale of liquor 
similar to that in force in British Co-J 5 Who will represent the riding of George lumbia. It was decided to ask the gov- _ 

* JÊ Etienne Cartier in the new House of ernment for a better enforcement of the K 
WP' Commons. ' prohibitory law.

Is something any man 
would appreciate. Give 
him one'and see.

made most 
Christmas 

For Mother,

That are 
worthy of 
morning.
Sister, Daughter, Wife.

In the Durham-Duplex you have a perfect combination 
of the sweeping stroke of the old-style Razor with the 
absolute protection of the modem Safety Razor.

As this is an introductory offer, and the quantity is limited, ft 
will be to your advantage to embrace this exceptional opportunity 

* NOW.

Velour, Soft Felt, Der
bies, Tweeds

$350, $5.00, $6 to $1050

House Dresses, Street 
Dresses, Pretty Dresses

$26, $30, $35, $41, $45

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. mufflers, scarves, gloves D. Magee's Sons, Ltd
Make excellent and inexpensive giftsHARDWARE MERCHANTS Since 1859 

ST. JOHN, N. B.$150, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $450Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. until Christmas.

POOR DOCUMENT
! r

A

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.HOUSE *
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MORE EVIDENCE 
RE THEFTS FROM 

THE MIS HERE

ANOTHER FOUR-POWER PACTSPEEDING TO A HAPPY IN THE 
SADDENED HOME

J. C WALSH, K. CORANGE LODGE 
IN FREDERICTON 

CN THE TREATY

All ESgWV. We agree
■h> give any sensible 
^ g.fVs.-bo people

f

1
li

m X
K IKiddies and Parents Alike 

Today in Joy of Christmas 
Season.

Fearful News Awaits Mrs. 
LeRoy Chappelle. Statement About Articles 

Found in Prisoner’s Home 
—Postmaster One of Wit
nesses.

He»
-

\Report Says That S. B. Bus- 
' :n Made an “Impassioned 

^cL”

Returning to St. John on a --------
! Steamship With Her Two The closing of the city free kinder-

„ , gartens today brought home to those
Children, Only to Lcflm $n attendance a real Christmas thrill and 

■ That Husband was Found gave joy not only to the kiddies present

Dead This Morning.

l
C v j. i

1 ' ‘
f - J

|V
yy>

m 3_ __ | _ ___ Harry A. Morrissey, charged with the
but also their parents and friends. To ( — . theft of jewelry, watches and other goods
see the eager anticipation on the faces  ̂ !"J to the value of $300 from the mails while
of the little ones as they watted for their- «g Ê WÊe an employe of the post office department

On the very eve of the arrival of his gifts and the satisfaction manifested as! morning The “magistrate told him that
wife aand two children from a visit to their little, but highly valued presents, lt WOuld be necessary to wait until the-
lœr former borne in Scotland, LeKoy were gjven to their parents was a treat! XL-y''VV prosecution had all its evidence in as
Chapelle was found dead in his home, in itself in au the kindergartens trees there were several Important points to be

, 43 Winslow street, about 9.30 o'clock had been trimmed with gifts for the ^ cleared up, especially with reference to
1 this morning. The cause of death has parentS; and after they had been dis- -------------------------- ' whether the stealing had been kept np
not yet been ascertained. The tragedy tributed the children retired to await for some time or whether it was all cou-
was discovered by one of his neighbors, the joyous summoning that their tjum —tained in the charge. Four new wit-
who found the body dressed, lying on ____ ,
» bed, with the feet Testing on the floor. Every ciiiljl received a present, the ' , ------ Thomas m the Detroit New ne^“s Bna Trenholme, 410 Main street,
Death might have occurred any time, ^rfs a doll and the boys a snow shovel _________________________________________the accused as the man who
since last Thursday evening, the last ; ln addition to bags of candy, fruit and ".................... . ' ' ' broueht their maU. She said she had

! time Mr. Chapelle was seen alive : nuts. They were so happy that they — I ipnil AAI I A rm conversation with him regarding early
Mr. Chapelle, who was about fdtty- sang the Christmas carols with a ring I |l|ri\/ini AVCTl VI-UV I 111 M A X delivery of a Utter to her. She identified

nine or fifty years ol age, Was employed that told far better than words the joy 11 lu p jU 11-1 11 Y | 11 Vrll T I il II II A.) a letteTnroduced to court as one received
as a harness maker with H. J. Currie, that eminated from their hearts for this UllLIVII LU l‘LU , I Lll I UULU MV 1 nnnnP Tbi, is alleged to be a letter
Main street. On Thursday evening he . ever popular festive season. ^ __ - — _ ... JF j Mnrrissev’s Docket- a witnessuepe NltMRFP nHRSTMAS RAY£aiv.sx,l,Gntnt IiUIVIdLR WlluolNlRo uhi

Th, m.d, M « », ,-^m z.‘ïr- i om no minor noAWQ NFAP
every afternoon and evening in spite of question of his safety arose. .end Miss Edna Colwell w‘as in charge I /j HI I Iff |VII 1111 llîlMWll I if A ll susP,[l0ufilybX^etel’.. bout the
the holiday shopping rush and activities 4 William Lord, who keeps a grocery | and was assisted by Miss Eleanor Cline. | .Lull UIV IllUIlL ' UllilllU llUlUl corroborated their testimony the

ÆB EXPLODES NEAR N. Y. in the homes is a splendid tribute to gh nearby, said today that Mr. 1 In the north end Miss Edith Stevens was ’ Ending of the money and jew y
POLICE HEADQUARTERS, the entertaining worth of the Imperial chapeiIe was in the habit of purchasing in charge and was assisted by Miss Elsie -------------- -------------- defendant

tD«vï; ftrtiïXd çx’jsfzw s M », «■».. ... »... «. » ^ » - <«—
osion of a bomb in the hallway of taies set to music for the delectation of time last week> he thought something kindergartens was supplied by Dr. and that 1,200 person, m round numbers, had throughout the eastern half of the con- the post office on Sunday afternoon. He 
lilding in Grand street, only one Yuletide patrons. To begin with in the wag wr He communicated with Mrs. Mrs. Spangler; for the G. W. V. A. by I registered as unemployed at the various tinent will be preceded by abnormally said he turned the accused over toD 
k from poUce headquarters. No one ^ternoons Saotf Çlaus himself greets Robert Morris who lives in the flat over the Willing Workers of Germain street j booths during few days. OnÜJ» coM weather the U. S. weather bureau *ectlve Bidd^ombeand grt
. j. r the children in the lobbies and after tne M f hanelle and she informed him tliat Bantist church ; for the north end by | basis, it is figured that this means 3,000 ’ to search his house. With uetecuve---------------—- picture show is over the big show coni- she" had ^)t heard anv movement in the Miss Louise Murray; while the kinder-1 dependents. The EvangeUcal Alliance declared today in its forecast. Biddescombe and Donohue he went to

he Stewart murder trial in New- mences. This is about four o clock. In cha Ue flat on Snndav, so they decided garten Alumnae furnished for every will meet at eleven o’clock tomorrow The area of extremely low tempera- the house, 277 Main street, and found in
i. todlv ! the evening the picture show starts at r. i’ vestteSe ' chiid a toy and supplied the bags in morning to receive the estimates and hire, which has overspread the north- a commode in‘the accused’s room, a pearl

, , kseven as usual and the children appear ibout 930" o’clock this moraine they which the candy was placed. prepare plans for coping with the situa- west, the bureau said, was continuing necklace, from Henry Birks, a gold
Il 11 v j injmmummmmpmm at eight o’clock. Then after this is over wp"nt tbe back door and foand J The Free Kindergarten closing in the tion. It must be borne in mind that to advance slowly southeastward. De- broach with a large Scotch pebble

the big feature picture is run a second locked from tbe jnsidc Mr Iord man„ 1 pr(nce Edward street hall was a great there are likely others out of work be- cidely colder weather was forecast for mounted on it and a rhinestone bar-pin;
tices of Births. Matrtagru ti.me- .ThisI arrangement will continue bedroom window open success. A large number attended. The sides those who registered. tomorrow in the eastern central states, in the clock, two rings and a bracelet;

* »U week with change of pictures agam v* ^ ^ ^ and christmas tree were decorated ...............’ "tV. todudi"8 Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and in the daughter’s room a safety razor
tomorrow and Friday. In tomorrows on the bed witb bis feet touching with samples of the wdrk done by the BURN WILD WEST Kentucky. in an ivory case, and three rings, pearl
show the famous surprise f^tur? J^ tbe |oor_ He was dresSed and appeared children, and each kiddle received a pres- AMT» HIT Trauperatures below zero were report- onyx and garnet; in the kitchen, m Moi-
Runaway Tram, will be shown. This Is baye fallpn wbere be lay t;b notj. ent. Miss Florence Kierstead and Miss BOOKS AND GE I ed this morning as far east as Duluth, rissey’s mail bag, a parcel addressed to
a real sensation—a fifteen-minute nüe ^ p0Uceman Gill who reported the 1 Winifred Ross have been in charge of DTJTTTTD DT? A DTMfl Minnesota, and as far south as North- Mrs. F. R. Hanhington, 190 Union street,

1 \™ay 1 hU-nhn«rd'Tml^he matter to Sergeant O'Neill and the cor- the children there, and, together with BETTER READING western Nebraska. It was more than from the Imperial Optical Company,
v : side, the camera being on board and t e ^ wag not;fled the women of the Free Kindergarten Berlin. Dec. 20—Forty thousand vol- thirty degrees below zero in the north Toronto, seventeen letters, three covers

watchers, as it were, thy passenge . Mr Curtie said that when M Tcceivea Association, are deserting of much umes gf detective, “wild west’’ and In- portions of North Dakota and Montana for the Bank of Montreal pass books,
—Mr. T a RTFS’ word that Mr Chapelle was dead he praise for the good work done. Short dian stores, put in circulation here since and over much of the Canadian north- a Boston Post, addressed to Henry Haw-

, T P Miller «re the croud car- h»s went to West St John and entered the talks were given by Rev. J. A. Swetnam the revolution were burned today as a west kins, 398 Main street, and a receipt for
1 f " h;„"hnv horn Dee 13 at the , 1,he S C - „# j4,»Sr»de house with the policemau. Through the and Rev. A .L. Tedford, and a fine pro- feature of a campaign carried on by the ——------- 1 ---------------- registered letters; in the pantry, two
rttishaHoM>itah’ ; pledged rônris biiHtdoor of ttte bedroom they could see the gramme showing the work and play of Assooation for the Protection of Ger- SOLUTION IN FAR EAST. pipes, one In a case, a rubber tobacco
edish Hospital» Agreement with th, body where it lay «.cross the bed, but ; the youngsters was carried out. X man Youths. - The books were turned ................................. .............„ . ______ pipes, a silver case for a wrist-watch,

1 ■— Jectcd the "frre„tte, tariff This mea“ they did not enter the room as the cor- ----------------—--------- --- --- -- in by youths who had purchased them Christiarity Will Save Orient Said Rev. three fountain pens, two Eversharp pen--
f 1 oner had not viewed the body. He I #1011 IIFll/O and who received classical works in ex- Father Daly of St. John. cils, and a gentleman s ring with a large

thought that Mr. rïiape.le was fully I III AI WUWUX change.--------------- ------------------------- (Montr^azette.) '“^epM^been received by the de- ,
UWUI 1UIIA-11W A TF CHTPPTNG Rev’ Father George Daly, C. SS. R., partment of the loss of a pearl necklace,

•~,ry * ■L-‘ •*■■*■* * w has closed his Advent series of sermons bar-pin, brooch, pipes, watches, four
PORT OF ST. JOHN, on missionary topics in St. Patrick’s rings, and other things. There were, also

Church. reports of money having been missed
“Nationalism and Imperialism,” said fr0m letters and of the report of letters 

the preacher in his closing remarks, from which money had been extracted, 
“wage at this hour a bitter struggle for J. g. Flagtor, postmaster, testified that 
the mastery of the world. The Catholic in consequence of receiving complaints 
Church, rising above racial conflicts and that money had been missed from mail 
national claims, witnesses in her ranks an delivered on Morrissey’s walk and of 
intense awakening of missionary activi- suspicious circumstances concerning 
ties in the field at home and afar. The Morrissey’s conduct on Sundays he went 
Church in Canada is also preparing to the post office for the three Sundays 
actively to contribute its share in the preceding last Sunday and gave instruc- 
fields where new harvests are ripening, tions to the clerks to keep a careful 
particularly in the Far East. The found- j watch. They reported suspicious actions 
ation of the Chinese College at Almonte, I but saw nothing to justify an arrest or 
Ont-, by Father Fraser; the opening of I search. On last Sunday he was ill, but 
a new seminary for foreign missions in gave instructions to Ketchum and Hale. 
Montreal, and the increased activities of Later he received a message from Ket- 
the Catholic Chiirclj Extension Society chum which caused him to get in touch 
are indicative of this feeling of responsi- with Inspector Thompson. Mr. Flaglor 
bility, which the Catholic Church in Can- told of receiving reports of the loss of 
ada as a whole now owes to the church articles from the mail. He said that the 
at large. The tremendous problems of mail carriers were not allowed to have 
the Far East, we know, are only to be any mojl in their houses, and that all 
solved by Christianity. The same prin- I undelivered mail should be sent immedi- 
ciples that redeemed civilization from I ately back to the office. He identified 
the ruins of tottering Rome will save a part 0f a carton produced in court as 
China, Japan and India. Let us not for- one found in a closet on December 5 and 
get it, the yellow peril looms up menac- alleged to be the wrapping of a packet 
ingly on the horizon.” 0f pipes. Mr. Flaglor said that since

the insurance of parcels was commenced 
in October there have been a large num
ber of missing articles reported.

The prisoner seemed to be downhearted 
this morning, resting his head on his 
hands most of the time and refusing to 
ask any of the witnesses any questions.

The case was postponed until tomdr- 
at ten o’clock.

>.dericton, N. B., Dec. 20—Graham 
al Orange Lodge No. 20, of this city : 

ill send a resolution to Sir James I 
raig, premier of Ulster, congratulating 
ni upon the stand he has taken in re-. 
ird to Ulster and pledging him the 1 
oral support of Orangemen in this 
untry.
This was decided at a meeting last 
ght- S. B. Bustin of St John, grancj- ; 
aster of the New Brunswick Grnn0 
range Lodge, made an impassioned at- 
ck upon the Anglo-Irish treaty, which, 

declared, was an agreement with 
lurderers and assassins,” and was 
riling out Ulster to the wolves,” and 
daring that the sacrificing of Ulster’s 1 
:hts, especially as to the boundaries, 
a not warranted nor justified.
ÎI. B. Hanson, M. P. for York-Son- 
ry, also discussed the treaty, referring 
the policy of the British government 
not in accord with their formerlatti- 
e. He upheld the position takem by 
loyalists in Ulster under Sir James 
g's lydership but was not so out» 
:eti"*^S Grandmaster Bustin in his 
lemnution-

isi I
1

Who will represent St. Ann’s, Que, in 
the new House of Commons. 1

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

4

and Deaths, 50 cents.
IJ*T X !

BIRTHS
Aller—Seattle, Washlnjtin:

Canadian
TYCATHU^ that Jamaica is as >vt uiuiu.

r ^ ^ UJCaV X to the extent of U'c ,i~
is!ALL—In this city, on the 19th allow on Canadian product». Most Currie said that^his former em-

t ’ Edward I. Small, leaving two sons agreem<.nt »;• ... l.»f ting tin '.love came here from the United S.ates
d”one daughter to mourn. ! naw preferences into operation. some seven years ago. He was employed NEW LICENSE TAGS.
(Portland, Maine, papersi please copy.)   - mr about three years with H. Horton w. H. McQuade, provincial tax in
timerai from the residence of his LAUNCHED, P’------------------------------------& Sons as harness maker, and left there spect0r, this molting issued a warning Stmr Chaleur, 2930, Hill, from Ber-
ter-in-law, Miss Agnes Foley, 302 GO TO SCRAP HEAP '-<> work for Mr. Currie about four years that all automobile licenses for 1922 muda.
ince Edward street, Thursday morn-J Tokio, Dec. lr. — .... .......... ago. He was a good, steady man, an should be secured before the beginning Schr Frances Parsons, 236, Mosher,
, at 8.30 to the Cathedral for high posa was launched tod ”- excellent workman, and hud apparently of tbe new yeart as cars will not be al -1 from Perth Amboy.
tss of requiem. > ! Like her sister ship, the Kaga, launched an excellent education. He was also a towed to operate with the 1921 tags after j Schr Alfaratta, 92, Trenholm, from
KANE—In this city on the 18th- Jn- „ month ago. the '1 os - good musician He was married and January 1. ’ New York.
ant, Mary J, daughter of the late scrapped under the naval limitation had two small children. Mrs. Chapelle ---------------- Schr Margery Austin, 116, Arseneau,
iehael and Catherine Kane, leaving two plan_ left 1» April of this year on a visit to ROOM FOR MORE. | from New York.
,there to mourn. --------------- ■ ----------------------- her former home in Glasgow, ScofTnad, Mayor Schofield said that there was I Schr Fieldwood, 435, Forsyth, from
Funeral from St. John Infirmary on ALEX. SMITH, and is due to arrive here on the C. P. room for a few more men on the city ! New York. _ , , „
ednesday morning, at 8.30 to the ------—---------------r ------------------------| O. S. liner Pretori,m tomorrow after- , wood-cutting operations at Musquash. Schr Karmoe, 97, Trenliolm, from Bos-
thcdral for high mass of requiem. -,, . noon. Application should he made to J. A. ton.
i, nds invited. . ' M ■ ' Coroner F. L. Kenney viewed the body Brooks, the mayor’s clerk.
STINSON—At the residence of her » jT*™" about noon. This afternoon he sa« that
ughter, Mrs. Charles Odell. I.drneville, 'liMi he was not positive of the cause of death

Dec. 19, Mrs. John O. Stinson, leav- f MBkHk but would decide later whether or not Two basketball games will be played from Alma.
g her loving husband, one son and one | an inquest would be held. in the Y. M. C. I. this evening. A feu- Cleared December 20.
ughter. i Ép' S ' “•* ' ture event will be a match between the stmr Fanad Head, 3285, Finley, for
Funeral Wednesday, two o'clock. % ^, - '« HT 1 I TOT ITT ft I FI I/O Trojans and the Y. M. C. I. senior team. Belfast
BL.^CK—Suddenly, in this city, on 5 SMiÿ ÊÊwË Up Al r X I rt I r Mr lAl \ In tins intermediate league St. Jude’s and
•c. 19. 1921, Ernest G. Black, in the 31st y jig? -P®* [\LML LO I H I L IlLll U ; St. George’s A. C. will meét
ar of his age. > *
Funeral from his late residence, 
ty Line, West St. John, at 2 o’clock 
edmreday afternoon.

V.GLAND—In this city, on Decem- 
19, 1921, Sarah, widow of Robert 

glitnd, leaving one son to mourn, 
funeral from her late residence, 350 
y market Square, on Wednesday at 

Friends invited.

pn

Arrived December 20.

1
Schr E. P. Terriault, 310, Oliver, from 

New York.
Coastwise—Tug Wasson, 30, Lipsctt,BASKETBALL

>

■ Stmr Comino, 2932, Nuttall, for Lon- 
i don via Halifax.
i Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 
! Donald, for Digby.111 _________ | A SEPTEMBER DAY.

I A telephone message from the Ballast 
The following real estate transfers j'wharf to the Times this afternoon called ;

| attention to the fact that today is, in
i weather conditions, an exact duplicate of ; t°wo, South Atrica. .

J Tuesday, September 20, three months Schr Francis J. Elkm, 499, Rafuse, for
Ltd., property in Old Marsh road. ago, The air is very little colder, the Havana.

D. Corkery to H. M. The King, $19,- gulls and sparrows are flying about, and,
045, property in Mill street to complete the likeness of the two days,

C. Carson to T. B. Carson, property in the dust is flying.
St. Martins.
property in"yburn‘ ®' FairWeathCT’ WIRELESS REPORTS.
P T Hayes to H M The King 41728, Position of steamers reported through H„.

1REWER-In loving memory of property in Simonds.' ’ , the Dominion Direction Finding Station j The schooner Francis J. Elkin sailed
hemiah Brewer, 60 Queen street, who who was for many years the organizer j w jacobson to A. Jacobson, prop- »t Red Head, Tuesday, December 20 j this morning for Havana.

ted this life December 20, 1920, of the Liberal party, is mentioned as a ertv in Main street I 8 A. M.—S. S. Hochelaga, bound for The schooner Francis Parsons arrived
Newfoundland for possible senator to fill the vacancy caused j„bn Labatt Ltd , to W. T. Turner,1 St. John, 40 miles distant. j in port this morning from Perth Amboy

by the death of Hon. T. W. Crothere. $1 t()0 property in Hazen street. I 12 Noon—S. S. Jebba, for Capetown, with a cargo of hard coal for the Col-
Florence Stock ford and husband to J. j °® Lurcher Lightship. I well Fuel Company ; the Alfaratta ar-

M Trueman, property in Middle street, 1-30 P. M.—S. S. Canadian Runner,, rived from New York with coal for the 
West End I bound for St. John, 130 miles distant. j Consumers Coal Company; the Margery

D. Thompson to G. W. Fowler, prop- 2 P. M.—S. S. Pretorian, bound for j Austin arrived from New York with
ertv in Musquash St. John, east of Cape Sable. hard coal for the Colwell Fuel Company ;

Tisdale Properties, Ltd., to H. J. ---------—" the Fieldwood arrived from New York
Crozier, property in Tisdale Place. POLICE COURT with coal for the Consumers Coal Com-

Turnbull Real Estate Co. to J. S. John Eneff and D. Peteroff, charged pany; the E. P. Temault arrived from 
Grrn-orv property in Main street with breaking and entering the store of New York with coal for R P. & W. E.

Heirs of Simon Vaughan to Aldreado John Soroczug and taking cigarettes Starr; the Karmoe arrived from Boston 
McDonough, property in St. Martins. valued at $7, were before the magistrate with pitch and rosm.

this morning for a preliminary hearing. The steamer Wangaratta will sail to- 
Kings County. Michael Soroczug, brother of the store morrow morning for New Zealand ports

K A Crossmnn and others to Andrew proprietor, gave evidence. With Sergeant via Panama.
Laskey property in Westfield. Detective Power he said he went to The steamer Canadian Seigneur will be

M. s/oixon'iind others to Chester EneFs room and searched two trunks, placed on berth at Palma, Tarragona 
Hunt property in Norton. there and found cigarettes. The case and probably V alencia, about the first

Chàriotte C Gibbs to Sarah C. Brans- ! was postponed for further evidence. i half of January to load for Halifax, 
combe property in Norton. ! William Dixon, charged with assault-j The steamer Manchester Brigade sa,1-

Walter PHari to Edna P. Fenwick, ing William Trufon and causing grievous ed from Manchester for this port on 
property in Rothesay. bodily harm, was allowed to go on oh- Saturday.

Hetty H. Sieveright to Susan E. Seely, taming sureties, his own recognizance for
$400 and two others for $200 apiece.

Sailed December 20.
Stmr Jebba, 4278, Cowan, for Cape-

have been recorded :
H. A. Bruce to Tisdale Properties,

* ' * MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Dec. 20, 10.30—The local 

stock exchange was strong during the 
first half hour this morning, and several 
fractional advances were recorded, al
though nothing of a startling nature oc
curred. Abitibi and Canada Steamships 
were both linchanged at 30% and 15 re
spectively. Dominion Bridge advanced 
a half point to 69%, but Dominion Glass 
appeared the same at 58%. Lauren tide, 
however, also registered a half point 
gain to 73, while Power strengthened a 

to 87%. National Breweries 
was unchanged at 55%, Steel of Canada 
opened slightly stronger. Riordon was 
quoted at 5. Bank of Montreal sold at 
212 this morning, its closing figure yes
terday. This issue recently sold at 216.

MARINE NOTES., p. m. i The steamer Jebba sailed early this 
i morning for Capetown, South Africa.
I The steamer Fanad Head will sail to- 

afternoon for Belfast and Dub-EN MEMORIAM morrow
row

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 20, 10.30—Speculative 

issues featured the constructive side of 
the stock market at the opening of to
day’s sessions, while investment shares 
continued their irregular or heavy trencl 
Burns Bros, and Strom berg Carburetor 
registered two point gains and Pacific 
Gas and Electric rose one point. Several 
of the prominent oils, coppers and chem
icals made fractional advances, hut rails, 
steels, and equipments eased. Pennsyl- 

New Haven and Pullman were

d was taken to 
erment.

quarterHON. DR H. S. BELAND,ftiy at night the stars are shining 
Dn a lonely, silent grave, 
here you lie, our dearest father,
Whom we loved and could not save.

,ur chair stands alone and empty 
In the home you loved so well, 
nd how much we miss you, father, 
Only God alone can tell.

me from us, but not forgotten,
Merer ytill his memory fade, 
t with/loving hearts we long to linger 
Yrouli^ the spot where he is laid.

■ from all his troubles,
All his Sufferings now are o’er, 

is waiting for us yonder,
)n that bright and happy shore.

has barely gone before us 
'o that home of pence and joy,

«ever more to say good-bye.

ad-bye, Neh, we’ll sorely miss you 
’rom our homestead here below, 

it we feel your home is lietter,
Where we, too, expect to go.
IFE AND CHILDREN. BROTHER, 
AND ADOPTED NEPHEW.

ENGAGEMENTS.
The marriage of Miss Eleanor Lock- vania, 

hart, daiighter of Captain L. H. and especially heavy. Latest developments 
Mrs. Lockhart, Dorchester, N. B., and hearing upon the arms conference con- 
Stanley Graham, of Southern Alberta, tributed to the further strength of for- 
will take place in Calgary on December eign exchanges.
27, 1921. |It is announced that R. F. Lumsdcn, N°°n Report, 
of Moncton College, will be married on ! New York, Dec. 20—Call money open- 
December 27th. The bride-elect is Miss ; ed i.t 5 1-2 per cent., establishing a maxi- 
Myrtle Thomas, daughter of Rev. B. H. mum initial rate for several weeks, and 
Thomas, formerly of Dorchester, but now adding to the early irregularity. Prices 
of Washburn, Me. Mr. Lumsden leaves soon recovered, on buying of equipments 
for Washburn on Friday next, December and specialties, embracing the sugar, to- 
23rd. bacco, leather, rubber and chain stores

group. These included American and 
Baldwin locomotinves, Cuban American 
Sugar preferred, South Porto. Rico Sugar, 
Corn Products, American Cotton Oil, 
Sumatra Tobacco, Central Leather, l’.n- 
dicott Johnson, Wool worth and Kresge. 
Gains in these issues ranged from 1 to 
2 points, but were without influence in 
the more representative shares. Rails 

dull aside from the strength shown

l Sk*

jIÀ k:I
has &Si

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. F. E. Sayre took
property in Norton.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 20—Opening:—Wheat,1 

Dec., 109 1-4; May, 114 5-8. Corn, Dec., 
47 3-8; May, 53 1-4. Oats, Dec., 33; 
May, 38 3-8.

we’ll meet when life is over, i BUSY HARBOR SCENE. . . . .
The harbor of the winter port of Can- place this afternoon from St. John s 

1 ada presented a busy scene this morning (Stone) church to Bernhilh Service was 
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly T. Vincent of w;tb jbe bustle and bustle that attends conducted by Rev. A. L. Fleming. Many 

Millidge avenue, left last evening for tbe discharging and loading of cargoes friends attended. . .
Bethlehem, Pa., to spend the winter with from the ocean going steamers, of which The funeral of Robert A. Carroll took 
tlieir daughter, Mrs. Walter Vinceflt. : there were sixteen lying at various took place this morning from Ins late 

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin of De bee, is berths this morning. Then to add to the residence, 238 lower street, to the 
registered at the Royal 1 appearance of activity, the steamer Chai- i Chiirch of the Assumption for high mass

n . th„ r iberal leaders re-elected to Captain L. A. Demers, dominion eur and six coal laden schooners from of requiem by Rev. J. J. Kyan. Inter-

Funeral Notice i ÈËHtHrE^EHE : ^Tnerl Lomon Brown was
Members of E. W. Allingham Lodge, in London, should . k y re , Samuel j. Maxwell, retired railway I Jebba weighed anchor this morning for held this afternoon from his late resul-

854, are requested to meet at Odd sign. __________. ---------------- mail clerk, left Saturday to spend the a long voyage to South Africa and a ence, Loch Lomond rMd to the Method-
-lows’ Hall, West St. John, at one , , Qf moistnrein winter months with his daughter in, schooner also put out to sea. Some of ist burying ground. Rev. A. L. ledford
lock, local time, Wednesday, to attend Hi^h ^vSt' t^lmr with a f“t Hamilton, Ont. i the steamers now in port wilVbe sailing conducted service.
; funeral „f our late Brother I the soutnu .i „ --------------- ■ ------ --------------- in the next few days, but there are sev-

IW.NEST G. BLACK Northern Kansas had a tendency to There is talk of a cut of 15 per cent eral more en roiite here and it looks as
"" inoteM UABnfifF strengthen the wheat market today dur- in the wages of U. S. seamen and about if the "longshoremen should not want for
(Sirffed) H. R. McFARLANKt 40 per cent, for,, British seamea work for some.time to com,..

PERSONALS
lx.
k - ai 
“v *■' i

Spanish Victory.
Tetuan, Morocco, Dec. 20—The village wcre 

of Ayada has been captured by the by a few minor issues, notably l.ake 
Spanish forces, operating in the region i Erie açld Western common and preferred, 
inhaliited by the Beni-Arros tribe of 
Moore.

PRINCE EDWARDCroker Ill But Improving.
Dublin, Dec. 20—Richard Croker, for- DANCING ACADEMY

tjz'zl:1'sa™ cJs, ~ i » »*-« *•.
reported today as showing continued im- | Confetti Dance 1 onight. I he usual 
provement. He has been suffering from good time. Commencing at 8 o’clock. 
a cl,;]). Come early. Same prices.

It was 30 below zero in Calgary last 
night, 28 in Edmonton, 36 in Prince Al
bert, 20 in Winnipeg.
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NEW COLD TREATMENTÎj ' class of shoe buyers and to impress 
upon them the value of being well shod 

j to participate in the business battle of 
| life.

. ' The top of each advertisement carried 
To those on the verge of a nervons a cu(. 0f a pttjr Qf worn-out shoes, and 

breakdown the following symptoms pre- in eacb jnscrtion the shoes were snown 
sent themselves; nervous headaches, a from a different angle. From the fol- 
feeling of depression, fitful, disturbed, iowing it ^ evident that the writer of

, , ____. - ... restless and unrefreshing sleep, often the talk is a keen student of what makes
Any one who h« suffered from bods troubled with frightful dreams avoid- ,e buy 4hoes:
.sympathise with poor oldJok^^ ance of crowded places, dread of being u£ave,/t you often had the inclina-

hose, or perhaps these the furnishing ‘ in affected in tion to. draw >'our !eet away from tl,e
buyer on the trail of the case wanting g|]^K Now-a-days no one need en- al- w ^ heart generally becomes of* scrutinizing gaze of some prosperousto "tempt the college boys with a dis- ^“he ^ o/bolls Î«t J toTan^fn ï^mÆ^any '««king fnend of yours And yet you
play of blazer-striped lounging robes. Boils are-simply evidences of the bad. Weakness of the heart or nerves, flagging tiA^ foithfudy Throw toem

bleed within coming to the surface and energy or physical breakdown, do not served tligir tune faithtu y.
just when you get rid of one, another wait until your case becomes hopeless, on “sh heaP- , , j>•
seems ready to take its place and pro- ™ ™“ Lmedÿ that wlU at once “A year or so back, when we had to
long your misery. quieten the nerves, strengthen the heart $18, 20 and $25 a Pa » .

., , " All the poulticing and lancing you !L , b^ld tbe ^ire system. thized with you and honestly we did not
quently by dealers to influence the sak do wUf not gto* more ££ ytn,Pwm find in blame you for hanging on to the old
oi relngera'Rirs, but the Parmelee- What you have to do is take Y ones as long as they held together. We
Dohrmann Company, Los Angeles, re- MILBUKT^ half-soled our own and we were relue-
cently used free electricity as an in- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTBRS HEART AND NERVE PILLS tant about discarding them even after
duccment to sell a line of washing (md the blood will be cleansed of all its „ „ - ^ Young’s Cove they had supported two or three pairs
machines which it wished to get off the impurities, and then every boil will dis- * . 1 „ k ..L.Z-i was b(>thered of half soles and a couple pairs of 
floor to make way for others selected as ^ar. ^m^h^ltiTÎTy" heart and nerves; rubber heels." .
its principal lines. Mr. Roy McSwaln, High Bank, P. E. headaches and dizziness. The second qf the senes emphasized

When the stock was decided upon the , writes:—“I was troubled with boils ! * . , at ni„bt3, and my appe- the necessity of being properly equipped
firm found that it had 119 of one par- for some time, and had as many as fif- ... ,, “ I was on a nervous to wage the battle of business life. ,
ticular type of machine which had not teen on my neck at once. After taking b kd when a neighbor told me to “You’ve go to battle for business to- 
moved as fast as was hoped. Besides, one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters they Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, day, and what kind of a fight can you
the fi-m had decided that it would pro- commenced to get better, and after I had T' { j djd and before I had the second put up in the business world if you are
mote the sale of another type. The store taken twb bottles I was relieved of them ^ j’ wa£ gnd would advise run down in the heels and turned ufl in,
had its electrical engineers add a little a„d felt much better. I think B. B. B. r_ n who ^ nerve trouble to take the toes?
improvement to three of tlitf machines, |s a grand blood medicine, and can re- them.” “You can’t stand squarely if your
with the idea of making them flven more commend it highly.” , llce 50c. a box at all dealers, or !,cels are runover, your slices are out
effective. Each engineer took one of the For the past forty-five years BL B. B. ma,]ed ’direct on receipt of price by The if shape and you are walking on the 
machines home for a three weeks’ trial has been manufactured only by The T. T Mi]burn c0 Limited, Toronto, Ont side of your foot—can you? Honestly,
with the new improvement—incidentally Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont ________________. ______________________aren’t you conscious of yourself and ill
.each one of these trial _ machines was ■ ■■ ------- ----- ■ ■ —y at ease ;f your feet are shabby?”
purchased by the engineers after the ———T-——rpbe third advertisement gives a full 
trial—and they worked much better —— ; view of a pair of badly‘dilapidated shoes,
when the store men got through with been, though In several cases where It ' El Qnd g
them. was desited the customers were given a — : ; “When" they are this for gone discard j

Then it was decided to advertise the reduction of $10 instead of the order, it - them. They have served their time. ‘No |
machines, now that they would perform being all the same to the firm. (i i Ê! young man likes to make his entree in
to better satisfaction and thus come up --------- W-v ’ 1 | (jfe wlth his boots patched,’ so Mathews |
fully to the standard of the firm. The Moves Groceries — V -M Ë] , ,, ;n b;s book, ‘Getting On in the i „ radvertisingcommittee hold a session By Assortments. ) f 1 World,’ but we will gc, still farther■and Pissi^ bll^n L Lpeiiate term of the

o\ er tlie merchandising of them. Should “When you hit upon a good merchan- . Zy’ /iN ; says to you that his entree into the busi c.,nreme f0,irt of New York,
they be sold at $125? was the question. dising jdea, play it to the limit,” is the \\ //Y \ ?! ness world would not make much of a ; " j . w Harburger was the plained
riiat pn«e was a reduction. policy of the M. O’Keeffe grocery store \ X\ ?! favorable impression if h,s feet looked. whoge wag that the guit* didn,t

I think we ought to put the price ;n Glendale Square, Mass. I > \lcTi ?j ;like these.” , I “wear like iron.”-
at $115, suggested one member of the gome months ago the store tried out! \jf /VI XT rj ! The writer turns humanitarian in his : gterfl Bro(-bprs was the store which
committee. n( tbp an idea that was intended to and did in- j /\ / I VI M l final talk, and advises that shoes worn averred -t wag an ftbsurdny to take lit-

All right* said the manager of the crease the volume of business in little ar- / l /aV Tl^ifiucrrx,<lix>tu.»«M to this condition should be half-soled ana ■ statement that n suit of cloth-
store, J. C Hatnmohd. But lets give tides that could be sold for ten cents. ! —V ) given away. • ; .;ncr could “wear like iron.”
them the $10 tn a way that we can talk These articles, including small packages 1 y ! “Give them to the Salvation Army, j B
.--bout it more than just the cash—say, a of g ices cfockers, sardines, shoe black- i j / VXZ-^iP ’ ! he continues. “There’s many a fellow \
due bill for $10 worth of electricity. ingj soap, etc., were placed in a box oc- _ ____ TTa A ; out of a job who will be glad to get

Hint plan was adopted. 1 lie juice cupy]ng a conspicuous place on the coun- S; T T I T E l 1 rC A ; them. Put your own feet into a pair of
used by the machine •would amount to te]. A pIacard announced that any ar- ^ ^ shoes that shows that you’ve got a job.
much less than that in a year, but the tide |n the box could be purchased for SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES I “You just notice sometime when you
entire light bill would use it up sooner. : te„ Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 'are sizing up a fellow, how your eyes
A neat due bill was prepared and an | Customers were reminded of the ar- and hot water to cleanse and purl- will unconsciously wapder to his feet,
advertisement featuring the due bill and ; tides by the sight of them in the box.’ fy Dty lightly and apply Cuticura 'and if they are neat and trim don t you
the washer with this x)frer was prepared They purchased many little things they Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti- form a rather good opinion of him?

»pinS jn m large space: ... otherwise might not have thought abouti cura Talcum soothes and cools the And, as a result, the Elder & John-
Ten dollars m electricity free to the «‘The idea worked well)” thought the skin and overcomes heavy perspi- ' ston Company has noted a marked m- 

j? purchasers of electric washers, manager -of the store; “why not expand ration. Delicate,delightful,distingué. crease in their sales, particularly in the
And we re not only going to give Qn j^p» Another box was made up for SeapZSc. OêtmHt25end50c. TakieZSc. Sold more stylish types of shoes,

you an order on the electric company articIes sclling for thirteen cents, still thmughouttheDomimon C^nadianDepot:
for $10 worth of electricity free-we’re another for thin selling f„ twenty-five j 
going to sell you this machine for the pcnts> also one & articfes selling for six |
ver> special price ot cents. One day one box was placed on............................'.............................................. . Is it “false and misleading” for the
bring it withyyouPto the store, select ’l,Founter’ the next day another was | 7T salesman of a store to assure a customer
your electric washer. You can buy it on 1Bffv „ „ c„ ,, n = . :n„ systematic newspaper campaign, giving, that a suit he has bought will wear
the easy-pay plan. First payment $8. more ^.a11 artlcles arc.>m« the utmost attention to the proper word- j Uke ir0n”?

“We will give you an order which ao d’ of =oarse* than it was possible to in the set-up and the proper location And suppose that the coat and pants
your electriccompany wiU accept, a. tïïT I1» his newspaper.” ______________ __________________________
payment for $5 in electric current. Then v J .. , ^ I ------------------ *
when you make your second payment we Rroc7 ^n™ ,^t.the” "î.0™? wh™ 1 Asks Them to Pick 
will give you another $5 order on your People forget all about small thmgsun- 
electrie company. If you pay all cash less, th*Y see them on display When 
we will give you the $10 electricity such things seem to be deve oping a 
order at the time of purchase. For the facul,V Peking shelve= the.y
everage-size family this $10 should pay are placed m the special boxes where ,t 
for enough electric current to do the 18 handy for the customer to look them 
family washing for every week of four, P'<* °ne out and say: HI take
five of six years” this, too.” Many articles are thus sold

In two weeks enough coupons were that would otherwise remain in the store 
brought in to take out the entirexlot of ^t'1 they were shopworn 
119 washing machines. The offer of the Some of the articles in the boxes may 
free juice was probably more effective ordinarily sell for a cent more than the 
than a flat’reduction of $10 would have P"ce on the placards, but they move so

much faster in the boxes that the store 
can afford to let them go at a cent reduc- 

v tion, which in itself stimulates buying.

Nervous Breakdown
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME
The Business

a-Column *.
s

PS.

L13 Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE »—■»)

^an
three doses are taken usually hf€aks ui 
^ie severest cold and ends all Grippe 
misery. The very first dose unstops tut 
head, relieves difficult breathing and pen
etrates deep down into the air passages. 
It also checks running of the nose, re
lieves those dull headaches, sneezing, and 
the feverishness which so often accom
panies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed up. 
Clear your congested head. No other, 
remedy brings such prompt relief.

Dr. Srnathcrs’ Asprolax contains no 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs. Ifc 
has a soothing effect on inflamed mu- 

membranes of the nose, throat and 
rt** V tt , T. XT7'4.V bronchial tubes, and a gratifying feei-
Thousands Using It With ing of relief takes the place of distress 

. ,<* , i-% <. and discomfort. Dr. Smathers Aspro-
Gratifying Results—Great lax reiieves a cold by removing the

Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies is Clearly Dem- ^t’Vxftimfy^'have a
nnctraW your nearest druggist and ask roonstratecu (Ie of Dr. Smatheis» Asprolax. V

clerk open it on the spot,
Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, the new spoonful, repeat the dose in an ho 

scientific cold remedy, which has' been again in two hours. If you are noi 
accomplishing such remarkable results, prised and delighted with the result, _ 
probably provides the safest, surest and back to your druggist and he will r- 
quickest, as well as the most practical fund your money without question, 
treatment for colds yet discovered. I All drug stores are now supplied wi

A dose taken every two hours until this wonderful new prescription.

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in' Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

Adds Science to 
Art in Display Cases

Making show cases pay involves more 
than artistic work on the part of a 
skilled interior decorator, 
and style are quite necessary in a store 
that bids for high-class trade, but the 
essential tiling in making people buy lies 
in consistent, attention-compelling stock 
display planned to develop wide-awake 
salesmanship. That, in brief, is the idea 
governing displays in the men’s and 
boys’ clothing store of L. Strauss & Co. 
of Indianapolis.

A customer enters the Strauss store 
intent, for instance, ‘on the purchase of 
underwear. The desired purchase is 
made,-but while the customer is making 
a selection of underwear his attention is 
.caught bv an attractively lighted wall 
ease in which may be displayed hosiery 
or pajamas or perhaps shirts. . These be
ing articles closely allied with under
wear, he will in many instances be influ
enced bv the display to make additional 
purchases. The pulling power of such 
an auxiliary display is vastly greater 
than that of the trite question of the 
average salesman, “Will that be all to
day?" Results from these cases have 
proved to L. Strauss & Co. that the same 
effort should be made to' put merchan
dising appeal in a showcase or window 
trim as in a display advertisement.

In each department of the store Is 
or more of the auxiliary wall cases. They 
are three and one-half feet wide, five 
feet high and eighteen inches deep, with 
the base two feet ftom the floor, thus 
providing for ample display easily 
siblc for inspection of customers. The 
cases are used solely for the display of 
new goods and never are employed for 
the promotion of bargain sales. That 
policy of exclusiveness has been largely 
Instrumental in developing interest to
ward the cases among both customers 
and salesmen.

One of the cases Is in the shoe depart
ment opposite the chairs where children 

placed to be fitted. If the buyer in 
the children’s Clothing department on 
another floor has a new idea he wishes 
to put Over he starts action to get that 

To get it means that he must put 
forward his best arguments and fight 
as if he really meant what he said, be
cause hot on his trail is some other man, 
possibly from the hosiery department, 
who thinks the case would do more good 
If it held a display of imported golf

Good taste IFree “Juice” Sold 119 
Washers in Two Weeks.

Gifts of ice books have been urfed fre

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

cous

take

;
;

ii wear through in six months; to what The suit in question (the garment, n 
extent is the store liable? the legal action) was purchased in Ju

Decision has been made on the latter ; of 1920. It was February of 1921 th
Harburger complained about the nece 
sity of patches and started the leg 
suit.

one

acces-
The court ruled in favor of the std9 holding that six months was long enou 

for the suit (the garment) to last, a 
that the salesman’s words were men!
an expression of individual judgme 
not to be taken literally or as bind’ 
oh his employers.

are

■»}
!

-Vcase.

*I

When Will a Suit 
“Wear Like Iron"?I

Plowing thru’Wintry Drifts
Going to school In the winter tithe'over country roads blocked high wit) 

snow is no light task for any child. For the weakling, susceptible ti 
Coughs and Colds, it becomes a dire peril. The careful mother will sei 
that these dangerous colds are quickly checked. Many healthy men ant 
women of today owe their lives toName for Cottage Answers to CorrespondentsWhen the Gels store, in Johnstown,

Pa., built a model little home inside its

h« b„„ <W b, other J™,j™,“|°,ï .".“'-S

Neverlheksss, th, ,d=. ... to ™!
£°=’tX° US?not satisfied with «« *> .T CAmSnM i

this. I, wanted to do something to fKTtiï.SilE)'îte'
attract especial attention to the little V * T ____rnnnmmppdhouse. It wanted to get “everybody” washing. Iwould aUnreenminend j

^The*method chosen was a real novelty 6e=p themn(foft a"d.nwehiteY^dcrVbuJ 
as combined with such a display. The ?’I.p « ’SA T T A N^°B ALM ^at
store decided that the little house must CAMPANA S ITALIAN BALM at 
have a name, and it invited all its eus- a"X Druggist, 40c. a large bottle 
tomers to submit their ideas of the most 
suitable name, offering furniture prizes 
for the most acceptable suggestions.

A working girl won the first prize, a 
set of furniture. She submitted the 
name “The Sunshine Home.” But the 
important point, from the store’s angle, 

l‘was that it brought “everybody" in to 
have a look at the cottage and the 
merchandise it contained before submit- j 
ting suggestions.

Sharp’s Balsam(Adv.)
:

Of1519

Korehound and Anise SeedS§7THEP2x
Even for Chronic complaints, this preparation is effective.

M. Smith, Studholm, Kings county, writes:
“For sixteen years I suffered from Asthma and tried 

every means during that time but without effect, being so bad 
that sometimes I had to sit up in bed to prevent suffocating. 
I found the relief sought for in the use of two bottles of 
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Anise Seed.”

Thousands Are Now Taking 
Nuron Nerve Force With 

Their Breakfast

Harris’ Ads End 
Month-End Slump.

One of the most successful retail es
tablishments in Southern California is 
that of the Harris Company, in San Ber
nardino, operated by Harris Brothers, 
and headed by Herman Harris. This 
store is not only showing gains in sales 
over last year, but in the last year tripled 
its sales in ready to wear and started a 
separate store that did more than $92,000 
in the year. The main store is just 
abynt at the edge of the San Bernardino 
shopping district, and the store recently 
started is without the district.

A newspaper of another city of Cali
fornia which did not seem to be getting 
the advertising patronage which it con
sidered should come asked Mr. Harris 
what he thought of advertising as a 
means of getting business. The Harris 
company employs at a good salary a man 
of ability to give his entire attention to 
the advertising of the store and runs lib
eral space ail through the year, some
times taking four pages in an issue and 
reaching as much as $25,000 for the year’s 
investment. Yet Mr. Harris finds that it 
is the most economical plan for attract
ing business.

“Whatever success we have had in 
reaching our present sales volume, and 
in making gains in sales, regardless of 
some losses in other stores of the state," 
replied Harris, “I attribute to the fol
lowing:

“First. Newspaper advertising.
“Second. Correct buying.
"Third. Correct selling.
“It goes without saying that news

paper advertising is by far the most im
portant item in our business. I put it 
first. Without it there would be some
thing vital lacking. We have demon
strated this to our satisfaction hundreds 
of times. We do not spend $25,000 an
nually just for the fun of it. Yet the 
amount, large as it may look to tome in 
cities of this size, constitutes only two 
per cent, of onr turnover.

“The retailer in this city and age who 
overlooks newspaper advertising and the 
fact that liberal newspaper advertising 
is essential to his business, is working 

! under an enormous handicap. He will 
realize this as soon as he starts to use a

At all Drug and General Stores. Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.DO YOU KNOW
? CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.Why Girls
Leave HomeRemarkable Scientific Product — How Weak, Nervous. 

Run-Down Folks Can Often Obtain Greater Physical and 
Mental Vigor, Stronger Nerves and Increase Their Magnetic 
Power Through Greater Nerve Force in Two Weeks’ Time

12—22

Conveying the 
Spirit of Xmas.

In order to convey the spirit of Christ
mas outside a store as well as inside, it 
can be done by arranging strings or | 
red, green and white electric lights I 
across the entire front of building in the 
shape of a Christmas tree. As soon as ] 
the current is turned on, especiq/ly dur
ing the long, dark afternoons of Decem
ber, the glow and brilliancy of the tree 
is strikingly beautiful and should result 
in attracting many patrons to your store.

Christmas Trees Outside
The Bon Marche Department Store, 

in '■ Spokane, Wash., wanted to dis
play its Christmas trees in a novel way. 
“What chance is there for anything 
new in Christmas trees,” the display 
manager asked himself, “why every de 
partment store having its trees for the 
children and grown-ups to look at? 
But his trees were different. They were 
the mammoth kind that grew in this 
mountainous, evergreen country. So he 
placed them above the great steel awn
ings over the big front entrance, and 
at night with baubles sprinkled among 
these greens of the wood and adorn
ments, glittering, pedestrians stopped not 
only to survey the sight, but to linger 
in front of the store windows. K What with life’s worries, and unfavourable climatic

P V conditions, these times defy the strongest constitution.
The man or woman who thinks to “keep on” or “keep 
fit” without the extra strength and nerve force that Hall’s 
Wine gives must sooner or later come to grief. A timely 
course of Hall’s Wine would have prevented most teo 
plaints so prevalent as Insomnia, Nerve trouble! or 

Influenza.
Health must come first—Hall’s Wine is so sure and so econom- 
leal a safeguard that you should have it by you always.

An eminent physician says the great majority of chronic invalids are those 
suffering from nervous ailments or diseases caused by nervous ailments. Your 
nerve force, through your nerves, controls every organ of your body. You may 
have a serious case of indigestion, your liver or kidneys may fail to do their 
work, or your heart palpitate due to weak nerve force.

The nervous business man feels in a perpetual 1IZL J- L /. vnf,r PfVflfrO ? 
hurry. He eats quickly, talts rapidly, and when VF llll.ll IS Jf fJUl A IVtUl C. 
he has a chance for rest he fidgets. Nervous *
women often become highly emotional and euf- Keen Brain \
fer awful tortures from spells of a great de- Strong Nerves * X ffl f
Vitalizing weakness. x.\l I

Unless you have plenty of nerve force you Great Vitality ....ivS—*.
cannot hope to compete with the strong, 
magnetic, forceful fellows who _ 
radiate power and magnetism Wsak Nerves 
in their every moveand thought, p r M#mArw ' Z 
Many a man has failed in "°r meHor7 
business simply through bad BadJadg*ent 
judgment caused by exhausted 
nerve force. For centuries sci
ence searched for a nerve force 
food. At last a celebrated French 
physician brought to the atten- =2 
tion of the Paris Academy of Dh

iM
. ¥V /zI

§\
Medicine a remarkable product 
which contained the principal —=a » WÊËÉ 
chemical constituent of active living 
nerve force, in a form which most 
closely resembles that in the brain 
and nerve cells of man. This wond- IB Ulllfl 
erful product was later combined! M 
with Organic iron under the name of j U 
•‘Nuxated Iron," so that today true” ■ 
Nuron nerve force ready to be 
transformed into active living nerve 
force, the moment it enters the body, 
may now easily be had, simply by taking two 
tablets of Nuxated Iron three times a day 
With or after your meals. Organic iron, 
contained in Nuxated Iron is like the iron 
In your blood. It quickly enriches the blood 
and helps create and re-build new and stronger 
Fed blood cells and stimulates the blood to 
manufacture a greatly increased supply of new 
nerve force. Nuxated Iron is therefore a true

blood and nerve food. 
It feeds the body the 
substance which nerve 
force must have to give 
it that vital electro
magnetic power which le 
stored in the nerve and 
brain cells of man and 

also increases the production of nerve force 
through the medium of the blood. If you are 
weak, nervous, or run down, no matter what 
other things you have tried without success, 
you certainly owe It to yourself to try Nux
ated Iron. It will produce definite and sur
prising results in two weeks time or the 
manufacturers will refund ÿour money. Sold 
by all druggists.

Ads Play Upon Shame 
of Shabby Shoes.

Perhaps the most maligned man in the 
world today is the retail shoe meroliant, 
charged by those who are unfamiliar 
with the trend of hide and leather mar
kets as being responsible for the high 
prices that prevailed during the war and 
just after.

Recently, the Elder & Johnston Com- I 
pany of Dayton, O., ran a scries of four ! 
talks in the columns of the newspapers 
aimed to cultivate the good-will of this

m-

Beauty Hint for Women
/ When food is only imperfectly digested, 

it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal vaine.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

For
clear
skin
and
bright
eyes

JO-BEL

SW«§
q

£:.

THE WONDER SALVE •*i«V :L.
bring you the swiftest relief 
from the torture of head* 
aches because they are in 
powder form. They dissolve i 
instantly in the stomach and 
commence their action im
mediately, Pills, tablets and 
wafers have binders, coat
ings, etc., which the stomach 
must first dissolve before 
the medicant can act. Save 
this loss of time. Save these
moments of torture by insisting 
on Kumfort Headache Powders. 

Price 15c. and 25c.

What could be a more welcome gift i 
around Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and coipfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, 
etc., etc., and

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Take A doctor writer: “In I Another doctor says: A lady says : “Hail’s
Insomnia, Hall’s Wine I “Hall’s Wine as a 
isof the highestvalue.it tonic vitaliser is, in my 
educes refreshing sleep." I judgment, nnrivaDed.’’

Sold by your Druggist. Extra large size bottle $2.25. 
PROPRIETORS :

Stephen Smith & Ce., Limited, Bow, London, Englend»
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS :

Frank L. Benedict & Co., 45 St. Alexander SL, Montreal

Wine has made me feel 
better than I hare ever 
felt in my life.*1Beecham’s 

Pills
JO-BEL WILL DO IT

as testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 50c. and 
$1.00 box. aaSold

everywhere 
fp boxe»

25c—40 pillie 
50c—90 pill*

i JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street■
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denoument in 
"SHAMS OF SOCIETY"

i ;
r 3ÇX V

938 UNEMPLOYED
ARE REGISTERED

DO YOU KNOW

STRONG PLEA MADE FATALLY INJURED
"FOR RATIFICATION 

BY IRISH PATRIOTS

OHelpYourself
Why GirlsThe returns from the various places 

where registration of the unemployed 
being carried on during the last few 

days, last night showed a total of 988 
registered as being'out of work in SL 
John. There is known to be some 
duplication in registration, so it will be reeled figures at the Trades and Labo» 
necessary to add some names and sub- hall showed a total or 125. Taking a 
tract others. The G. W. V. A. have rough estimate of two dependants to 
particulars of 447 men out of work. The e^ry man, th.s would md.cate J,0M af- 
records at St Vincent de Paul’s Society fected by unemployment. The Evan- 
rooms showed 253 registered; the D. S. gelical Alliance: will hold a special meet- 
C R office had ninety-seven names on mg on Wednesday morning to receive all 
ft* LkslLt nigSt Seventy-seven had the repris. Rev. H. E Thomas said last 
given in their names at the Red Cross night that he believed that there were 
depot and the Seaman’s Institute had more than 1,000 unemployed, as it is as- 
i$3ted fifty-four. At the People’s Palat e sumed that a number did not register, 

‘in St. James street, the Salvation Army and the returns from the city clergymen 
I had registered sixteen unemployed. Cor- are not in yet.

builder of strength or 
protection against weakness

Twist at End Develops With 
Amazing Effect— Director j 
Walsh Makes Artistic Pro
duction.

As a Leave Homewas
12—22Scott’s Emulsion

has stood the exacting 
test of time. Help your
self to renewed strength, 
take Scott’s Emulsion!

Scott ABowne, Toronto, Or.
_____ ALSO MAKERS OF---------

Owen Sound Man Succumbs 
to Hurts Suffered in Slaugh
ter House. .

The most unusual twist in plot con
struction seen on the screen in many a 
dav puts “Shams of Society’ almost mj 
a class by itself as clean and wholesome
entertainment. I ... .

It is the building up of this supnse 
that chiefly distinguishes this exceptional 
production directed by Thomas B.
Walsh, released by R-C Pictures Cor- j 
poration and now being screened at the |
Opera House.

The pampered wife of a society man i 
has everything her heart desires save j 
spending money, which her husband fool- i 
ishly denies her. He had never thought 
of it, although he had lavished money on j 
her otherwise. Her women acquaint-1 

ances spend much money. They also 
gamble. She tries her hand at roulette 
and loses. Her losses grow. She sells 
her gowns to make up the debt, but her 
troubles multiply. Then she steals

^It would be unfair to prospective audi

ences to relate any more of the plot. (
From this point on the story takes a 
most unusual course—a sudden and London, Dec. 20—"Viscount L^scelle§* 
dramatic shift that is almost breath- who wm marry princess Mary, the only 
taking. Director Walsh, with the deft -t King George and Queen
hand nf a true artist, worked out the de- u“ B . __ ,
noument effectively. Mary, in February ,» proving

Blendid with the main theme is the1 wooer. Although the viscount will be 
story of Jewish home life with a delight- forty-six years old on his next birth
ful touch of human interest. The entire d he js courting his beautiful twenty- 
plot hinges upon the efforts of a young {qu* r M fiancee with all the senti- 
Jewish business man to save his sJsters j meI1tal ardor of a swain of twenty, 
from the dangers of their own social Every day Viscoünt Lascelles calls at 
ambitions. He is enabled by the devel- | Buckingham Palace to see the princess 
opments of the story to bring home to i an<j eygjy morning a beautiful bouquet 
them the great risk they would confront, Qf flowers ^ left at the palape as a love 
and tears give way to smiles as the final 
fadeout ends the play.

(Canadian Press Despatch) z
Dublin, Dec. 19—Ireland, under the status granted her by the pending agree

ment, would have the same right as Canada to send an ambassador to Wash- „

this afternoon. |at the General and Marine Hospital. His
Collins, long time leader of the Republican army, made the principal argu- ; injuries consisted of a broken breast 

ment of the afternoon for the treaty he signed in London.
the slaughter house about 600 yards from 
his home about eleven o’clock on Mon
day morning. The other 
away, leaving Mr. Bell to put on a fire. 
He is said to have gone into a passage 
between the pig pens, when a heavy 

broke through the board partition 
and knocked him down, the front i’eet 
of the animftl striking him in the chest 
and bowels. The injured man crawled 
home and a doctor was immediately 
summoned. He was removed to the hos
pital where an operation was performed 
in an attempt to save his fife. Yester
day hopes for his recovery were enter
tained, but last evening he took a de
cided turn for the worse and died in a 
few hours. The late Mr. Bell was thirty 
years of age and unmarried. He has 
lived here practically all his life. His.

two sisters1 and a brother sur-

KWIOIDS
(Tablets mr Granules)

esb INDIGESTION
Mr. Collins read the correspondence 20-17sk

that preceded the negotiations, showing
that Lloyd George had expressly barred A KÜL.'JUIN J. 
recognition of the Irish Republic. 1 et, 'D/'VD VVNJT A T? TO
he said, the delegates were chosen and "UK WIN 1

j constituency
and there would have been no conference 
he declared.

“I do not recommend the treaty for 
7b,e than it is nor less than it is,

:onAi01|#ti. “In my opinion, it gives us , 
freeiiiltii. not the ultimate freedom that [ 
all nations desire and develop to, but : 
freedom to achieve it.”

He declared the treaty was not signed 
by personal intimidation, but everybody j 
knew the whole position between Great j 
Britain and Ireland bad been based on ; 
intimidation. He continuedr , ;

“We did not go over to dictate terms ;
knew we had

man went

sow

Complete January List
NOW ON SALE

Canadian Press Despatch) 
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 19—Judge 

Snyder this morning granted the 
application for a recount in Went
worth county, where C F. Twood- 
ley, Farmer-Labor candidate,, was 
defeated by Gordon C. Wilson, 
Conservative, by a majority of 
136. The recount will open on 
Friday morning. On Saturday, ms 
honor held he could not grant the 
application until something more 
specific in the way of alleged ir
regularities was presented. The 
specific charges were presented 

i this morning. '

a

\

Columbia
Records

tan ardent
parents,
vive. A

to the vanquished, for we 
not vanquished them and driven them 
out of the country. Irish history is not j 
a history of military struggle over T60 
years, symbolized in the name of the re- 
public. It is a history of 750 years of U 
peaceful penetration by Britain that 
not be stopped except by political 
dom. The treaty gives Ireland security j 
arid political freedom.”

Mr. Collins’ argument that the consti
tutional status ofv Ireland under the |
igreement was exactly the same as that ! A new company,
)f Canada and South Africa, and that . j j$ay of Fundy Lumber Company, Limit-
reland had no less a right than Capada j i gfi to be organized under the Nova Sco-
o send an ambassador to the United Ryans Musical RCVUC tia Joint Stock Companies Act, with a
Itates, was greeted with cheers. J 1 - , * e capital of $50,000, will begin operations

Speaking of the economic penetration Maintains Its Standard OI in parrsboro as soon as incorporation is
' Ireland by Britain, Mr. Collins said: , _____ . - * effected. Active work will commence be-

TUtd is a thing we must stop if Gae- . Merry JantertaUimenL tween January I and January 15. This
rTvTw ration is to survive-and that is ^ ... , , of their run „ew lumber concern is to have its head.-

.mt tlie treaty stops. Opening the third , i quarters in Parrsboro, with offices in the
He would not, lie said, refer to the at the Queen Square Theatre, the Hatfield building, Main street. With
icument Mr. De Valera had presented raie Evans Revue in the ?ew offering, ,xceDtion 0f Q B. and E. S. Hatfield
; an alternative proposal, as he was not “Fads and Fancies,é“ertainment of Parrsboro, Port Greville and Diligent
man to take advantage of anybody, as ard of clean and merry entertainm c ^ the stockhoiders of the new com

ic president would agree. President De which was set upon the opening, t , R wm ^ New Brunswick merchants,
alera interrupted to remark, “lou weeks ago. The tom=d> „ Gordon B. Hatfield will be managing
and with the highest.” »f laughter and surpass anythmg ^m 8fid E c. McDadè will be in
Mr. Collins said he stood by the de- Evans has so far . ? A charge 0f the office and act as shipping

sion of the Dail not to coerce north- himes throughout the bill were bright ™ F
tstern Ireland, and that in framing ttie and the chorus ngam appeared in dif- ag t for which the new

-s rSïrssü»
sstiatLsryi'sss

*»t* In”,- ZXmÜtZ oîtüd

arks medleys. Joe Devine, m addition to ffs win P Hatfield, who have been
As for his own part in the negotia- sisting w'th the com ^ ^hcjr conducting a lumber business in Port

ons, he said, he liud known that, as a Nature Gr“nd ThJ X. ,1 ..feish Greville and Parrsboro for a number of
•presentative of the fighting forces In smgmg and dancing spec y, vears The new company purposes go-
eland, his country would be offered Mashers, rec"T. , nDV ing into the manufacturing of chairs as
vtter terms if he went to London than platise. Irene Finlayin her snapp F Une in this district, and in the 
f he was not there. manner sang Daddy andwas mis sted will erect, equip and oper-

Mr. Collins concluded with a plea for by the chorus. Kittens Fraser the pleas ^ » factory in Parrsboro, using as a 
i clean-cut decision on the issue, begging mg soubrette, al, o S™ Y 0?Ptl,e raw material the odds and ends of hard-
the Dail not to shift the responsibility, crated in “Nobody s Fool. «ne of f,0m the manufacture of

Robert C. Barton took the floor to ex- Aaim” e sinJug stock furnished to manufacturers of
plain why he signed the treaty. Barton i “When Shall We Meet Again, a singing bu_ material.
said he and George Gavan Duffy were, double by Grace Maxwell and J been supplying large
against signing, but when he realized Evans. Bob FJlsWorth i quantities of the hardwood cut on their
'hat war would result if he did not sign call h» ,^neThf notable ^Jimmied timber property to St. John manufactur-

. decided to choose “the lesser of two Me to Sleep. The inimitable Jimmie in 
,, his familiar makeup, and Devine, the

,Ujrage^_________ .___________ Hebrew impersonator, were a complete
evening’s entertainment in themselves.

“Fads and Fancies” is one of the best 
bills this troupe has presented, and judg
ing from the large audiences they have 
been playing to a tip to “come early” 
would not be out of place.

NEW LUMBER CO.

New BrunswickerS Interested 
in New Nova Scotia Con
cern.

11
free-

token.
Frequently Viscount Lascelles and 

____ _ _ . _ Princess Mary ride out In a motor ear.“MORAL FIBRE AT The viscount is always gay and smiling 
T nvrT/-'vr TC TUT? A TL>T? on these occasions and can be seen volu- 
UNiyUH 1 n r.A, X KH -pointing out interesting scenes to his

______  I bride to be. They attend the theatre
„ . „ .'mLl . A, , • !but rarely, for the princess is an old-
Connne Griffith in Absorbing fashioned girl of the “home type” and

Picture Play-Harry Sweet w
in Comedy.

greatest pleasure in attending to the af- 
old fashioned “homey”

OPENS THIRD WEEK A despatch from Springhill Mines, N. 
S., to the Halifax Chronicle says:—

to be entitled the: Dance Records\

1
Wabash Bluee—Fox-Trot . The Cotembisns ) 4.3497

Tuck Me To Sleep (In My Own Kentucky Home)— \ 85c
. The Columbians JFox-Trot

Fingers and Ten Little Toes (Down in \
)—Fox-Trot Ted Lewis and His Band 1 A.34W

Everybody Step. From The Music Box Rnue— [ 85c
. Ted Lewis and His Band >

Ten Little 
TennesseePicture goers were treated to a sur

prise and given an ideal evening of en- ! household.
tertainment at the Unique yesterday . A friend of the royal family has list- 
when Copnne Griffith in “Moral Fibre” ed her pastimes and qualities as fol- 
was shown. The picture is . different lows : “Fond of children, likes dogs and 
from the average run <jif photoplays. It horses, plays tennis and golf, likes rad
is a story of contrasts. In the early part fashioned dances, especially the waltzes; 
the star appears as a fourteen-year-old j skilled nurse, having served as nurse 
girl, and in this Miss Girffiths does ex- ! diiring the war; has keen sense of 
ceptionally fine work. She jumps, crawls humor; can operate a typewriter and 
about the floor and does other things knows shorthand ; speaks French, Ital- 
which might be expected of an unsophis- ian and German fluently ; sketches and 
ticated coubtry lassie. Half way through takes photographs, can sew, darn and 
the production she is afforded ample op- mend socks; frequently bakes cakes and 
portunity to wear many splendid gowns, j other dainties f6r her fnemls; hkes t 
for which she has won wide reputation, do embroidery and other formsof fancy 

There are touches of "pathos, love, work, makes butter and cheese when 
humor, adventure and great emotion the royal family is Uving In the country, 
throughout the production. In fact, it plays the piano. Brought up under the 
is a well-balanced 'story and one which : Puritanical influence of her mother, t 
will keep the audience in suspense until princess has a keen disbke the man

sjvî css tar js s «HÏHS
__________  in - -- when the queen pays a visit,

fairs of an

Fox-Trot
The Happy Sx 1 A-3488 
The Happy Six J 85c

Kentucky Home—Fox-Trot 
It’» You—Fox-Trot

Sal-O-May—Fox-Trot ; 
Qtallrf—Fox-Trot •

A-3484Paul Biese Trio 
Paul Biese Trio

} 85c

I
1 A
j 85c

Song of Love—Waltz , Prince’s Dance Orchestra
Plantation Lullaby—Medley Waltz

com- !• :A-35*4
Prince’s Dance Orchestra

. The Happy Six 1 A-3588 
. The Happy Six I 85c

Na-Jo—Medley Fox-Trot 
Jabberwocky—Fox-Trot

l\

Song Hits 4

. A1 Johon 1 A-3588 
Vernon Dalhart J 85c

April Showers from Bombo 
Weep No More (My Mammy)TRAPPED IN BOATHOUSE;

NIAGARA MAN DROWNED Dolly Kay 1 A-3582 
Dolly Kay { 85c

Hitherto, Messrs. Cry Baby Blues . 
No One’s Fool .H O RUCK’SBuffalo, Dec. 20—The death list from 

Sunday’s gale stood at two last night. 
The body of George Seiger was found 
in a boathouse on the Niagara River. He 
apparently had been trapped by the high 
water which accompanied the storm and 
drowned while in bed..

Frank Kiefer was killed on Sunday by 
a flying window hatch.

Van and Schenck \\} 85cWho’s Beèn Around t . ■ —
O’Reilly (I’m Ashamed of You) from 

Ziegfeld Follies of 1921 . Van and Schenck
A-3498

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible,diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grain extract. Apowdersolublein water.

ers.
“Mr. McDnde, who is to be the ship

ping agent and office superintendent of 
the new company, has been shipping 
agent for the Dunfield Company. He 
will retire from the service of the latter 
company at the end of the year.”

). Edwin DaleA Dream of Your Smile .
Love Will Find a Way. From Shuffle Along

Edwin Dale
A-3496DUNDEE OUTPOINTS HANLON.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19-^Johnny Dundee, 
New York lightweight, outpointed 
Jimmy Hanlon, of Denver, in an eight- 
round no decision bout tonight. Dundee 
had the advantage in every round.

85c

V. Maggie Magtrire Edwin Dale and William Morgan ) A-3581 
Mayr O’Brien . • • Edwin Dale } 85c

ril Be Good but I’ll Be Lonesome
Southern Quartet , A-3489% i 85cHe Took It Away From Me—Blues

cAnother Xmas Opportufiity Southern Quartet

Opera and Concert50 New Styles Arrived Yesterday !

On account of their late arrival, we will put them on sale 
to-morrow at special prices, so that they will be sure to sell 
before Christmas. Don’t miss this big sale to-morrow

Sextette from Lucia di Lammermoor — “Chf 
raffrena il mio furore” (Why Do I My Ann 
Restrain). Barrientos, Hackett, Stracdari 
Mardones, Noe and Meader

Le Coq d’Or—“Salut à toi soleil"
(Hail To Thee. Sun)

i) 49768
$3-50

49386
$1-501I Maria Barrientos

Cîir-isimas Qifl 
for’ every Sha

Crepe de Chines and Georgettes
$6.5-° and $7.” I 49963

$1.58N Hulda LaslianskaLong, Long Ago •

î 1 A-3492
$1.88

Louis Graveure 
Louis Graveure

Shipmates O’Mlne 
Five and Twenty Saflormenuev Sleep, Baby, Sleep Zimmerman and Grandvffle 1 
Homeland Switxtfland Zimmerman and Grandvfilc J 85c

^ Hch

__ the modified Peter Pan, the French high neck, the blouse
with lovely lace collar and cuffs to to be worn outside the 
tailored suit. Eyelet and hand-drawn work, hand-made 
filet laces and tucking.

I
iweave.

f %

0. ! Instrumental MusicThe Practical Safety Razor 1

} 49795
$1.58Pablo CasalsTraumerel ...

Spring Song (Songs Without Words)

’wHETHER he is a young man with the first 
down appearing on his chin, or a grizzled vet- 

whose beard is thick and wiry—give 
Durham-Duplex. He will appreciate it, be-_ 

will be giving him real shaving comfort.

Jw 9 }81 A-3495 
$1.08Sascha Jacobsen 

JacobsenKing reran SerenadetS&Æ

?e^nTheCrrdleof.theD“phim a 
cause you
The Durham-Duplex is handled precisely the same 
as the time-tried barber’s razor. It shaves with the 
true diagonal stroke. Its keen, hard, oil-tempered 
blades, safety-guarded, take off the beard easily, 

quickly, cleanly. It is, m all truth, the 

practical safety

Streep

Blouses
%

OF MUSICTHE LUREmr7 of the first per
formance •! 
Carmen?

Did you know 
that Bizet, his 
genius scorned 
and unrecog
nized, died of a 
broken heart at 
the utter failure

il
grazor.

Made in Canada by

Durham-Duplex Razor Co., Ltd.
50 Purl Strut, Toront.

.'fpfev

Gtjs Réédité*
The Lure of Moelc

g ; 5

ÏÎ1hv ’ New Cmlan^bia Re
cords on Sale at all 
Columbia Dealere 
the 20th of Every 
Month

HARPER A BROTHERSfillAM H
Lb*m •. *4
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I /

WxiiI /

I%m hi -mr
I COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto. 204y <

t.chment. In beutifot, r«d la.tlur
roll-case, $2.00.

Set of raxor 
luloid box. $1.00.

» $12.00. Ask your dealer to show yoaJ

Am I idag /!sand 8 kladea in white eel- 
Othere seta up toF Am/s

:> f J. CLARK & SONXj (L'I'/m'wfi I

Limited
17 Germain Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada»

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Hat Paid Clroulatlon of Tha Tlmas-Star For the 6 Months Ending Marah 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash la Advance. No Dneotmt. Charge 25 Certs

)
« -’.i ...

WOOD AND COAL

HELP WANTED% TO LETFOR SALE ¥ *

A Bit O’ Warmth 
and Brightness 
for Yuel-Tide

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE ______________
-STTTr^wâ'FÀMILY HOUSE FOR SALE - UPRIGHT MORRIS TO'ÈET-LOWER FLAT, 408 MAIN TO LET - TWO FURNISHEojWANTED-YOUNG LADY WITH WANTE^TWO MEN TO SELL 
S/n!,'n'~R rn si 750 Good condi- Piano, first class condition. Owner in st Upper Flat 27 Sheriff, and rooms for light housekeeping. Central. experience in retail office work, to give and mm ^'Amdv^n'ne^n between 5

self-contained, two and tn , Leisure Hour, Sunday at Home, 70 TO r gnp__p-LAT FOR JANUARY Convenience, residential and central.
houses, lots, warehouses—H.E. a > t each.—Box S 159, Times. firs. . and’ toiiet. Very central. Phone 2565-22 or 60 Waterloo street.-------------------------- ----
102 Prince Wm. St., Mam^SGL^^ ___ __________________ 17447-12-21 M 42^ 17438-12-23___________________________ 17471-12-22 ! WANTED-GIRL. ALLDINE^CAFE,

FOR
await the many in ■ whose 
grates will bum

FUNDY SOFT COAL
which, asa experience has prov
ed, is the best soft coal you can 
buy anywhere at

$12 a Ton Dumpedv
'phone M 3938.

iTifid—ftu-22 WANTED — WINDOW TRIMMER 1,460-12-22 for phUip Morris ^ Melachrino
Cigarettes.—Box S 158, Times.

17450—12—22
FOR SALE — DRIVING COATS, 

cheap; Buffalo Robes.—Phone M. 590.
17345—12—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183]
Duke. Most central. Main 3953-41. j WANTED—GIRL. GOOD HOME.— 

17441—12—22 Box S 161, Times. 17444—12—28
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 

Douglas Are, modern convenience, 
hot water heated. Main 2363-31.

17331—12—24

MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later $260. Experience 

(which position?) Rail- 
mes.

FOR S A LE—$8,500, FIVE THOUS- 
and cash, balance on mortgage, buys 

very desirable all year residence, near 
Riverside Golf and Country Club on 
Rothesay Avenue—Write Suburbanite, 
care Times or Telegraph. 12——

!unnecessary, 
way, care TiTO LET —- FURNISHED ROOM.— GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 

Phone M. 2263-21. 17464—12—23 We need yoü to make socks on the
--------------------------- —:----------- ---------------— fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; expen-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.—,€nce unnecessary; distance immaterial; 

Phone 3270. 17440—12 28 , positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ;
TO LET - NICE.WABMJP-ÏÜST

room, low rent.—75 Celebration. • -------  — — —11
17189—12^-22 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID FOR

17328—12—21

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Must go at once. No 

îaasonable offer refRsed.--125 Queen, 
17250^-12—23

EMMERSON FUEL GO.TO LET—FLATS, $13 TO $15.—AP- 
ply Kenneth S. Wilson, Barrister, etc-, 

46 Canterbury street. 17350-812—21 SITUATIONS WANTEDPhone 2366-31.
$15 CITY ROAD.FOR SALE OR TO LET—MOST DE- 

sirable medium sized house, modern 
conveniences, new brick garage, central 
location, immediate possession.—-Applyi 
Weldon & McLean, 42

WHY PAY RENT?—NEW SEVEN 
room modern cottage. Near electrics, 

freehold. Monthly payment^ Brown, 
Box 34 City. 17283-12—23

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, milk tank.—West 786.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH 
and light.—30 Canon St.

Z
MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 

ment.—M. 4761. 17334—12—241729^—12—23 17337—12—21

TOILET—UPPER FLAT, No. 25% 
Peter street, 5 rooms and bath. Immed

iate possession. Apply F. P. Elkin, 124 
Prince Wm. St 17238-12—22

COALXMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 
plete, $3.35.—Jones Electric Supply, 

16987—12—26

Hotel Asia.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated. Phone M. 1578-21. AMERICAN ANTHRACITB 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room.

Apply Royal 
17197—12—22

SITUATIONS VACANTLtd. 17321—12—24
FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHlL- 

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 
dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15, 
$20, $23; waists, voil, Georgette, Crepe- 
de chene, tricolette, $1.50, $2.50, $3.80, 
$4.00; hnderskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated all 
wool skirts, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. Ladies’ 
pure wool sweaters; $3.00, $4.00. t Chil
dren’s middy suits, serge, $6.50, $7.50. 
Kimonos, crepe, blanket, $2.50, $7.50. We 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Chryseicos.

References required. 
Hotel. EARN MONEY AT HOME - WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

TO RENT—TWO NICE COMFORT-
able furnished rooms. Apply 3 Carle- --------

ton St 17353—12—21 j WANTED —EXPERIENCED LAUN-
-------------------------------------------- ———---- dry woman. Dufferin Hotel.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 17151—12—21

Elliot Row. 17339—12—21

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat,—Apply 573 Main St.

17219-12-22

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. 17160—13—21

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat eight' rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—-9—T-f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
R.P.&W.F. STARRTO LET — FURNISHED SUNNY

Safekeeping rooms at 2W^arlottej Q^OKS AND MAIDS
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, j WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 

i 17291—12—23 small family. Apply Mrs. Clifford mc-
-------- ------------------------------------------------- Avity, Rothesay, N. B, Phone Rotlie-
TO Ù5T—FURNISHED ROOM, 225 say ti0. 17469—12—28

Union St 17257—12—23 i

FOR SALE-ONE KITCHEN RANGE 
—one kitchen table, five kitchen chairs, 

one rocker, baby carriage, few other 
kitchen articles, in perfect condition.- 
111 Mecklenburg. 17437-312 22

FOR SALE-SIX COVER KITCHEN 
Range, with high closet. Only used 

short time. Cheap for casb. Also Oak 
Heater in perfect condition, $1L50 cash. 
—Parke Furnishers, Ltd-, 169 Chadotte

6
Î limited

SALESMEN WANTED 159 Union St49 Smythe St
APARTMENTS TO LET 40 Horsfield St.

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start^ 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The FonthiU Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. c-o-a—12—22

SOFT GOA!TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern.— 

Sterling Realty. 17294—12—23

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern.— 

Sterling Realty. 17298—rl2—23

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Phone M.

17459—12—23
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

North End., Main 3746-32. 4531.
17195—12—22AUCTIONS xSt VICTORIA NUT 

ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP' ..
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ........................... , -1.
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put in on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.—| 12 DRURY LANE
Phone 3465-11. 17319—1—18 j Opposite New Brunswick Power Horn

f 'Phone Main 42.

WANTED — WOMAN TO LOOK 
after children, one to go home nights.

145 Queen street________ 17456—12—22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID—AP- 
ply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount

Pleasant Ave. 17419—12—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
girl for house work; work easy. Phone

West 41. 17439—12—22

FOR SALE—USED SINGER DROP- 
head Sewing Machine, guaranteed n 

perfect condition. Cheap for cash if sold 
this week.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd 169 
Charlotte St 17327—12—24

.. $1UTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 17216-12-22I__  F. l~ POTT&

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- 

llBnUÇltioneer.
If you have real U estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

$12.C
WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

17213-12—22 $13dROOMS AND BOARDING Peters.
WANTED—HOUSE BY THE FIRST 

January, with at least three sleepinfe 
Centrally located. Ring Main 

17426—12—22 |

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
17202—12—22FOR SALE-HEATER, PERFECT;

one double companion bed and cot, 
new, % size white enamel bed and mat
tress.—Phone B. 3197-21.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 
board. Tel. 2326-11.

ply 51 Peters St. rooms.
933.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. . 17230—12—23
17432—12—28

17347—12—21 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work. Apply Mrs. 

F. S. Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave.

BOARDING—65 RICHMOND ST, 
17436—12—22 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

17227—12-23$6.00 a week.SALE—KITCHEN RANGE. 
Phone W 820. 17253—12—23

FOr”sALE—WAI.NUT^WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street. 43 t. f.

FOR rooms, 271 Charlotte.2 FAMILY HOUSE, ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 
17338—1—3

17399—12—22

CAPABLE HELP WANTED FOR 
part time house work and plain cook

ing, in small family. Apply, giving re
ferences to Post Office Box 691.

17284—12—23

Dry WoodTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

17134—12—21

Dorchester Street.
A bargain for quick 

sale. Further particulars. 
F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain St,

3219-21.

HOUSEROOMS TO 'LET—BOARD IF DE- 
sired—47 Duke St, or Phone 2816.

17255—12—23 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 240 
Watson street Wèst End, left hand 

17154—12—21

TcTlET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman*—45 Horsfield St.

16203—12

FOR ABOARDERS AND ROOMERS bell. 
Heated rooms. Apply 57 

17203—12—22

You can rely on getting Dry Woo. 
when you order from us. Our Kindlin, 
being under cover ensures Dry Wood

Choice Hard Wood for grate.

12-23AUTOS FOR SALE wanted.
Union.Bailiff SaleFOR SALE—FORD SEDAN. PRICE 

$450. Overland Roadster, $175. Ap
ply 114 Mill street over Springer’s store.

17465—T2—22

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months., Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main^lOR

TO PURCHASE-T.f. I
A permanent gift that means much 

for the future is a cosy self-contained or 
two family house. The following list is 
varied and in reach of the buyer of much 
or little means. Terms can also be ar
ranged.
King Street East—Brick house with 

separate hot water furnaces. Between 
Wentworth 
reasonable.

Princess street—City leasehold, low 
ground rent. Two family house. Bath 
and lights, house in splendid condi
tion. Exceptional vaille.

Crown street—Two family house. Lights 
and bath. New. Freehold. Price low 
for quick sale.

Exmouth street—Two family house.
Modern. Price $2,500.

Victoria street—Two family house. Free
hold. Lights and bath. Bargain price. 

Crown street—Two family house with 
lot. Requires considerable re

pair, but can be bought cheap.
Rock street—Freehold. Four family. A 

real bargain.
Chesley street—Two family house. Free

hold. Lights and bath in lower flat. 
Price low.

Chesley stheet—Two family house, on 
water front with gear shed. Will be 
sold low.

Barker street—Two family house with 
barn at a price that makes it within 
reach of the small buyer.
For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY,
Real Estate Brokers,

151 Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at No. 53 rear Sheffield street, at 10.30 
o’clock, a.m, Wednesday morning, Rich
mond Range, kitchen chairs and table, 
beds, etc., same ,havlng been seized for 
rent.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED TO PURCHASE—WICK- 
er Baby Carriage. Apply C, General 

Delivery, West St. John.FURNISHED FLATS City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 44.

LOST—GREY LEATHER HAND- 
bag, Japanese design, in Hetherington 

store or on street, Charlotte and Water
loo via King Square. Finder Phone 
Main 2488-43. Reward.

17467—12—22
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT—80 

Chapel St, Phone 1239.
A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.

17395-12-21
17458—12—23

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side, near ferry. Apply Box S 157, 

Times. . 17398-12-21 Dolls and 
Toys

17445—12—22 and Carmarthen. Price Another Large Supply oi 
Good Soft Coal

h
CHRISTMAS SALE

ONE CHICKERING GRAND PIANO,
NEW BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES, COMFORTABLES 
AND BLANKETS. OLD MAHOG
ANY IN CHAIRS, CHEST DRAW
ERS, SOFAS, OTTOMANS, ETC 

BY AUCTION
At Salesroom, 96 Germain Street

On Wednesday after
noon. the 21st insti, at 
2-30 o’clock, 2 old ma
hogany chairs, mahogany 
chest drawers, 2 sofas, $ 
ottomans, round table, 5 

_ rush seat chairs, 5 an
tique chairs, engraving Coronation Queen 
Victoria, other engravings, 6 paintings, 
old brass kettle, antique pitchers in 
lustre, etc., 4 complete brass beds, springs 
and mattresses, 25 new comfortables, 50 
pair blankets, 6 new carpet squares, 10 
four-yard length linoleums, 4 linoleum 
squares 9x10%, dressing case, and at 4 
o’clock one very fine Chlckering Grand 
Piano. This is a clean up sale, and ail 
.roods put up will be sold.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—21

5 DOLL’S BEDROOM SUITES,
consisting of bed and 1T

MmS: ^Al!r:..8.::::“amaa 

îprin^s and mattresses;; Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm 
BY AUCTION at sales-

I room’ 96 Germain street, ^ ^ Feb_ 22> Mar. 29 .
on Wednesday Afternoon, the 2J*t insfc, Jan_ 28> Mar. 4, Apr. 9 . 
at 3 o’clock. F’ L' POA^oneer. * ST. JOHN-ANTWERf5.

(Via Havre and Southampton.)
Dec 24, Feb. 21, Apr. 1.. Scandinavian 
Jan. 31, Mar. 11, Apr. 21 ....... Corsican

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Jan. £ Jan. 31 ..........................Sicilian

LOST—IRISH SETTER DOG, ANS- 
wering name of “Nell.” Reward offer

ed. G. B. Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave.
- 17451—12—27

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT IN Vic
inity of Rockwood Park, one Hockey---------------- ------------------------ —-

Skate with boot. Finder please call TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Main 2715-11. 17413—12—22 Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
_______________—-------------—----------- ■— m 174)67—12—28

LOST—GOLD BROOCH, ONYX AND 
Whole Pearls setting, North Side of

King Square, Union, Charlotte, King, ______ _TTTT Tvn-tz-o
Germain as far as Duke, Princess, Syd- STORES and BUILDINGb
nev or King Square. Finder Phone 1533.
Reward. 12—21

HORSES, ETC Gives excellen’ 
heating and free from stone and slate 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking 

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor 
Also Broad Cove Coal. T4rms Cash

Carefully screened.
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALB — CHEAP, DOUBLE 

Seated Pung. Apply 473 Main SL 
Phone M. 4508. 17371—12 22

REDUCED SALE—20 PER CENT 
discount on our “Celebrated Jump- B 

seat Ash Pungs.” Be.4t sleigh made, 
Write for prices—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 17303—12—24

You can buy dolls in nearly every
“ '7"“

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5c*, 10c*, 15c* 
to $450 each.

Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c^ 50c*, 35c*, 
$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5.25.

Teddy Bears, 15c., 35c., 45c. to $4 ea. 
Mechanical Toys—a big assortment, 

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric- 
^ti0O toys, toy furniture, horses and wag- 

" ___ ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to
GALE-PROOF SYSTEM 

FOR BRITISH WIRES
4------- Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue

Paper 10c. Great Bargains in Books— 
cloth at 22c, 35c, 75c. Bringing Up 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each; Chat
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c. 
20c. Up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we will give a discount of 10 per 
cent on everything aU this week. Store 
Will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get our prices before you buy.

D. W. LAND
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185.
corner

TO LET—LAftGE STORE, 58 x 30.
No posts. Has basement. Front will 

be finished to suit lessee if let at once. 
Wakim’s Building, Prince Edward St, 
opposite Hanover. 12 24

1—t

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Domestic
Service Coal/

The Itiost Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Play# all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true ih 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
ressonab le.

TO EUROPE $13.50
$11.(91
$12/0

For Grates 
For Kitchen 
For Heater

III
I MAKE RESERVATIONS now | Laying of More Than 800 
1---- Miles of Underground Ca

bles is Planned.
lii ’Phone M. 2554 

698 Main Street.ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.Cabinet
. Melita

London, Dec. 1.—(By mail.)—An ex- 
for the laying oftensive programme

telegraph and telephone cables u^<^" 
ground is occupying the attention of the 
post office department at present, and 
contracts have been placed by the gov
ernment for putting more than 800 miles 
of mail cables beneath the surface of city 
streets and other highways. The need 
of making telephones gale-proof was em
phasized by a storm early in November 
last, when considerable damage was 
done to.wires in the eastern and north
eastern districts from the Humber to the 
Thames, and as far inland as Hunting
don and Bedfordshire; also in the south, 
midland and southwestern districts and 
North Wales. The damage was caused 
by trees falling on the wires.

The vulnerability of overhead wires 
during a gale was pointed out by the
K°eUawayC,r irHi recent address at Bed- Nathaniel Ingraham, awaiting death in 
ford in which he outlined the pro- Sing sing for having lulled his daugh- 
gramme which his department had un- ter> ^ worrying about extra compensa- 
dertaken It was employing a consider- tion under an award for having shot 
able amount of skilled and unskilled himself with a shotgun while serving as 
labor in different parts of the country, a gamekeeper for the Clove Valley Hoad 
the postmaster-general said. This was | and Gun Club. On July 26 of last year 
not relief work, as it was generally un- he shot at a hawk, missed it, and step- 
.1__.__A U..t it the srreat advantage I forward to fire the second barrel,

12—21

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW. Arnold’s Dept. Store FOR BETTER
.. Pretorian 
... .Tunisian board entered Besley’s hand. Blood poi

soning ensued and Besley was laid up 
for several weeks. In deciding that Bes
ley was not entitled to compensation the 
referee said:

“If this man had been hired to hunt 
hats he should receive compensation, 
out as he was hired to move a building 
the insurance company is not liable.”

A saleswoman in a Troy store patted 
the store cat and was scratched. .The 
matter was referred to the insurance 
company, but a claim for compensation 
was not pressed.

A movie actor, Ralph Faulkner, dove 
from a rock one day into water while 
making a picture for the Wistaria Pro
duction Company. Faulkner struck his 
head, dislocated a thumb and received 
general bruises. The authorities are now 
deciding whether the actor is entitled to 
compensation for loss of time or for loss 
of time and disfigurement.

The Kinley Oil Company was pump
ing oil near Glean when tfie belt of the ; 
pump parted. Ray Smith was fixing the ; 
broken belt when he was shot in eleven 
places. Smith wore white rubber bool.1 
which struck out of the bushes and a

rabbits,

Agency Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

157-159 Prince Edward Street- 
Store Open Evenings.Bell's Piano Store

86 Germain Street
12-21

Almost New Furniture at 
Residence at the end of August, and that new or

ders were coming in at a satisfactory 
rate, expressed the belief that the in- 

in telephone services indicated a 
revival in trade.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 319 King 
street, West St John, on 
Thursday Morning, the 
7?nd inst, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of flat con- 

of Lim-

i Phone West 1 7 or 90

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Cpal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY. 

226-240 Paradise T'*-

♦Sail From St. John creaseADVANTAGES
ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLES- 

GENOA.
;

ODD COMPENSATION CLAIMS.

Death House Inmate Wants More for 
Shooting Himself.

IN •JiV
FromFrom

St John. Boston.
Feb. 9 Feb. 10 . ........

Combined Service 
C. P. R.-Navagazlone Generale Ital- 

iana. _________ ______

BUYING
FROM
LUMBER
YARDS

Cassertasis ting in part 
ouge dinner set dining chairs, buffet and 
table, parlor suite, tables, 3 bedroom 
suites with dressing cases, Simmons beds 
bedding, kitchen range and utensils, car
pet squares, linoleums, curtains and a j general assortment of household effects.

12-22 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bailif Sale

Tel. M. 1227

rFREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing-Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Dec. 20 
Dec. 24 

| Jan. 11 
; Jan. 19

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Have you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

IThe stocks are usually drier and 
be handled quicker.

A greater variety of sizS; to 
choose from and yards have more 
time to select lengths to suit you.

Try Main 1893 for Lumber

... Batsford 
Bolingbroke 
.Dunbridge 
.. Bos worth

derstood, but it had the great advantage | ping forward to fire the second barrel, 
of being revenue-earning and of reduc- tripped and the charge of shot entered 
ing the expenditure nf the post office on i his left hand. He obtained an award for 

S ^ I the injury, but life Judges overlooked the
- - ■ one of Ingraham’s fin-

can

maintenance and repairs. _

“StsHE Ë EE =
London and Manchester; Southampton, celved.
Bristol and Brighton; Liverpool and

hunter, thinking they 
blazed away. A claim for compensation 
was allowed by the department.

A claim for compensation was filed 
for the death of Glenn P. Elliot, from 
injuries received while working for the 
United States Gypsum Company. Last 
March, while trying to stretch a tight 
shoe with a metal scraper, the instru
ment slipped and entered Elliott’s 
stomach. He was dead in five minutes.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Friday December 23, at 10.30 a.m., 
at 66 Charlotte street, known as the 
Modern Garage, office fixtures and 75 
machinists tools, etc, same having been 
seized for rent.

were
: WHEN YOU WANT YOU 

money's worth of good dry wood t 
P. J. Smith, 6 Marsh Bridge, Phone Mai 
2029-11. 17131—12—i

“BOUND COVE” COAL—SCREE?
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desire 
—North End Coal Yard, Phone M. 38(

Dec. 23 ...............................«othwell
Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg, 

Montreal, Que.

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

__ A This ease is referred to by the Bureau
Manchester- Birmingham and Worces- of Workmen’s Compensation as very
ter; Derby and Leeds, Glasgow and -,J u------- — nt thnmrht that a man
Edinburgh, and Birmingham and Man- 

More remained to be done, and

;

Glasgow and odd, because of the thought that a man 
awaiting death should have more seri
ous things to think about than a few 

dollars that he may not live to

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.
17430-12-23X

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
Chester. More remainea to uc um, 
the post office department would not rest ] more

in, and pain by plugging the hole with the fact that many new telephone ex- the bureau devotes to telling o ^tem. De£ 20__Hon. T. A. Crerar FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2J
tobadco. Instead of lessening, however, changes had been completed recently, „C„‘;! ■ ai Elmira Heights, struck at a I was re-elected president of the United large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ha»
the pain got worse and the peasant ex- and that the total number of stations in H. HfE board. Grain Growers, Limited, at a meeting Street Extension. Phone -7Î»I
piredta a hospital from blood-poisoning use at the end of SeTfiembe wus 96V 6"aa Winter from the of directors here yesterda*. *~3~1K
caused by nicotine. 479, an increase of 3,447 over

of the Canadian Bank offin, manager T
Commerce branch at Montague, P. E. 1. 
He was a brother of Fulton Coffin, mis
sionary to Trinidad, B. W. L

8*1FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, t 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Roa 

8—8—19-,Main 4662.

H. Coffin of P. E Island Dead.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 20 — 

Henry Coffin, aged 84, retired foreman 
of the P. E. I. Railway shops, died yes
terday at the home of his son. L. H- Cof-

Put Tobacco in Gums and Died.
Paris, Dec. 20—After extracting 

of his own teeth, a peasant in a village 
new gc-petmnv. tried, to stop the bleed-

one

- I - 1 *
■ ■•II

CANADIAN j», PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

t

(

cn
Jo

I -o
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! Merchants Bank, namely, the depositors,
! find at the same time puts its sharehold

ers in a very favorable position.
The arrangement is, briefly, this: the 

Bank of Montreal will exchange one j 
share of its capital stock for two shares 
of Merchants’ stock of the par value of 

A-M. P.M. $ioo, and, in addition, will pay the sum
High Tide.... 3.19 Low Tide... .10.05 Qf $1,050,000 to its proprietors for the
Sun Rises.... 8.04 Sun Sets..........4.43 business to be acquired, the good-will

and magnitude of which are very great. 
The price thus to be paid is the highest 
kind of guarantee the depositors and 
shareholders of the Merchants Bank can 
have of the solvency of that institution, 
because its means that not only is the 
capital intact, but that a substantial re- 

i serve''account exists after writing down

I9

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 20.

Robinson’sNEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
Street. dtrJ "Fruit-a fives” Prevents 

Auto-intoxication
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec. 17—Arvd, stmr Cala
bria, New York.

Manchester, Dec. 17—Arvd; stmr Craa- 
ley, Botwood, Nf. »

Leith, Dec. 17—Arvd, stmr Cairndhu,
“cape^ Town, Dec. 16—Arvd, stmr I losses, both actual and contingent 

Bendu, Montreal. ,
Moville, Dec. 19—Arvd, stmr Colum

bia, New York.
Plymouth, Dec. 19—Arvd, stmr Rot

terdam, New York for Rotterdam.
Swansea, Dec. 17—Sid, stmr Mongol

ian, Vancouver, B. C.; and 16th, stmr 
Canadian Rancher, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec.- 17—Sid, stmr Minne- 
dosa, St. John, N. B.

TuxedoNew York, Dec. 20.
Open High Low 

... 67% 57% 67

... 38% | 33% 33%
101% 99%

PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE
Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ... 99Vs 
Am Int. Corp .... 43% 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Atchison ...
Am Tel X L 
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel .
Bald Loco .
B & Ohio .
Can Pacific .

Auto-intoxication means self-poisoning. 
Many people suffer from partial Consti
pation or insufficient action of the bow- 

Waste matter which should pass 
out of the body every day, remains and 
poisons the blood.

As a result, there is Headaches, Indi
gestion, disturbed Stomach, Pain in the 
Back, Rheumatism and Eczema and 
other skin diseases.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Auto- intoxication as these tablets, made 
from fruit juices, act gently on the bow
els, kidneys and sldn and keep the blood 
pura end rich.

50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Frûit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St Paul street, M. 3082.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

Thompson, 1635-1L________________ ____
42%43%
49%50%50% els.
50%50%50%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 66 
Sydney street. Phone 068.

44%44%44%ROOFING 81%32%81%
93%93%93%

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. ft—7—T-f.
- Fop the Holiday 

Season
114% 114%114%

48%48%48%
BABY CLOTHING 3333%33

575767
96%97%97BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made at the finest 
ma trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, T”°™^g21

35%
121%

97%
56%
14%
66%
31%
50%

35%35%SECOND-HAND GOODS FOREIGN PORTS. Montreal, Dec. 19—Shareholders of the
Bremen, Dec. 18—Arvd, stmr George jyjerchants Bank stand to lose $5,250,000 

Washington, New York. jf that institution is absorbed by the
New York, Dec. 19—Arvd, stmrs'-La gank Qf Montreal as announced, accord- 

Savoie, Havre; Hansa, Hamburg. . to estimates of financiers here today.
Copenhagen, Dec. 19—Arvd, stmr The lo$s per share, it • was computed, 

Oscar II, New York. would be $50, under the scheme whereby
cash to' the amount of $1,050,000 was 
paid for the assets of the Merchants 
Bank and its shares exchanged on a

fiazette 1 basis of one share of the Bank of Mont-
(Montreal Gazette.) reaI to two of Merchants.

The announcement of the absorption Toroiito, Dec. 19—There are those in 
of the Merchants Bank by the Bank ot T nto who think that the absorption 
Montreal has come with such suddenness 0f £he Merchants Bank by the Bank of 

: as to have occasioned surprise and given ; Montreal will lead to undue centraliza- 
eurrency to rumors of a more or less i yop Qf y,e financial resources of the Do- 
disquieting nature. The public, and par-1 mjnjon Gf Canada in the city of Mont- 
ticularly the depositors of the Merchants j reaj where the headquarters of the Bank 
Bank, need feel not the least uneasiness Montreal are located. There is also 

. as to the absolute 'solvency1 of that insti- some feefing in the west, according'to 
j tution and no assurance to this effect rpcen(. despatches and comment. The 
i can be given in stronger terms than the depOSitors and the general public are not 
facts warrant. The matter is a simple p^gsting against the merger as it guar- 
one. Some unprofitable loans, loans in- nn^ees fufi protection for all concerned, 
volving such considerable loss as to cause jj0]ders* Qf Merchants Bank shares will 
a large drain on the rest or reserve ac- joge afiout $45 per share computed on 
count of the bank, induced the directors yie |a.st market value of about $158 per 
to approach the Bank of Montreal with ,hare 

to the acquisition of the business 
of the Merchants Bank, and after inves
tigation of the affairs of the latter an ar
rangement has been arrived at which ab
solutely protects the creditors of the

121%121%
Corn Products .... 97%
Ches & Ohio ... J.. 56% 
Cuban Cane Pfd.... 14%
Crucible Steel 
Cen Leather 
Chandler Motors ... 51 
Erie Common .
Endicott John 
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 76%
InvinciBle ......
Inter Paper ...
Indust Alcohol .... 39
Kelly Springfield .. 44%
Kennecott ...................26%
Lack Steel .................46%
Mex Pete 
Midvale 
Middle States Oil .. 13% 
Mo Pacific 
N Y, N H & H .. 12% 
North Pacific ... 
Pennsylvania ...
Pan American ..
Pacific Oil ..........
Punta' Sugar ...
Reading .................
Retail Stores ...
Rock Island ...
Rep I & Steel .... 52% 
Roy Dutch NY .. 51% 
Sinclair Oil ..
South Ry ..
Studebaker ..
Texas Co ,...
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

98% J]
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.

56%
14% A6766%
31%31%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Roots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

V' bargains 51 WEALTHY ECCENTRIC10%10% 10%
MERCHANTS' BANK78%78% 80

Millionaire Lived in Cheap Hotel and 
Drank Heavily.

Buffalo, Dec. 20.—William F. Wendt, 
millionaire manufacturer of Buffalo and 
Los Angeles, was declared incompetent 
to handle his own affairs by a jury here. 
The case was given to the jurors at four 
o’clock in the afternoon, and their ver
dict was reported at the convening of 
court at nine o’clock next morning.

Wendt’s eccentricities, according to 
the evidence, included the giving up of 
his home here to live in a cheap hotel ; 
carrying about in his pockets bonds 
worth several hundred thousand dollars ; 
claims of close acquaintanceship with 
royal families of Europe, and the writing 
of strangely worded letters. Wendt 
also was a heavy whiskey drinker, one 
of the witnesses testified, his average in
dulgence being three pints during a daj 
and a quart at night. Mr. Wendt did 
not come here from Los Angeles for tbr 
trial.

1111. 11ÎARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure overcoats and 
U, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
[Union St.

76%76%first. 121212
ui 54WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

5454
82 39% 39% ?
ÎO TO WETMORE’S GARDEN ST, 

for Christmas presents; Big variety of 
seful and fancy goods.

4444%
25%25%
45%46%

114%115%114%WANTBD-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

28%28%28%
13%13%

DANCING 1818%18
12%12%6—19—’.922 79%V'E GUARANTEE TO TEACH YOU 

thé Waite, One Step and Fox Trot in 
iree weeks. Apply on premises any af- 
■rnoon or evening—Prince Edward 
anting Academy, 210 PHnce^Edward

79%79%
83%33%38%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycle*, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pliers 
paid. Call or write I. «Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

53%53% 54
48%48%48%
28%28%28%
73%73%73%e. 63%53%53%
32%32%32%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and, silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

a view52%53
Quality, Fit and Work

manship equal to other 
Tuxedo Suits being 
shown at $75 to $85— 

My Price

DYERS_______

VNew System Dye Works.
s^-4:u----------

engravers

51%62% USE ni WVfw.;80% | 
19% !

80%80%
18%18% 1eoyB81%81

47%47%47%
63%63% 64

. 19% 19% 19%

.126% 128% 126% 
. 84 >/» 84% 64%
. 56% 56% 65%
Î 50% 60% 60ya

SHOE REPAIRING We offer (subject to prior sale)
$.45AN-1DDING INVITATIONS, 

ouncementfc and Cards. For correct 
ms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
iriotte street, up-stairs.__________

C. WESLEY ft CO-,. ARTISTS 
69 Water street. Tele-

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING— 
At 226 Prince William street, City, Jos.

17267—12—23
$2,000,000MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 20.
RobichautL

of a total issue of $6,000,000
Abitibi—250 at 30%. .
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 27%, 10 at 27 /s- 
Asbestos Com—5 at 61.
Brazilian—25 at 28%.
Can Cotton Pfd—40 at 78.
Peter Lyall—25 at 37%, 25 at 36%, 25 

at 36, 25 at 35%, 10 at 34%..
B. E Common—50 at 9. ’
Can S S Common—10 at 15.
Can S S Pfd—40 at 46, 150 at 46. 

-Dom Ir6n Com—25 at 26%.
Dom Iron Pfr 6 p c—20 at 69.
Can Cement—20 at 54, 26 at 53%. 
Dominion Bridge—1 at 69, 100 at 69%, 

50 at 69%.
Can Converters—25 at 80.
Gen Electric—5 at 96.
Laurentide—26 at 73, 25 at 74, 10 at 

73%, 75 at 74.
Montreal Power—20 at 87%.
Nat Breweries—100 at 55%, 25 at 55%. 
Span River Pfd—65 at 69%, 20 at 70%,

Steel Canada—20 at 60%, 60 at 60%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.25.
1927 Victory Loan—99.40.
1937 Victory Loan—103.35.
1924 Victory Loan—98.25.
1934 Victory Loan—98.00.
1923 Victory Loan—98.90.

Robinson’s 7% FIRST MORTGAGE COLLATÉRAL BONDSnd engravers, 
.ne M. 982. SILVER-PLATERS

Canada Steamship LinesGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

VFILMS FINISHED ClothesïÆïïtY’S.Ef.X™
n, N. B., for a set of pictures— 
«my finish. Satisfaction- guaranteed.

Limited Limited
Incorporated under the Companies’ Act of Canada.

Interest payable half-yearly on the 1st. of March and September of each year.
Denomination; : $100, $500, $1000, $5000.

Maturing in varying amounts from Sept. 1st., 1924 to Sept. 1st., 1931.

From a letter signets by J. W. Norcross, President of the Company.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES is by far the most important naviga
tion company operating on the Great Lakes and River St. Lawrence.
Its fleet consists of thirty passenger steamers, forty-seven cargo
steamers, sixteen lake and river vessels and eight ocean going steam
ships.
1. Gross earnings have increased from $12,000,000 in 1912 to over 

$20,000,000 in 1920.
2. Over 80% of the carrying capacity of the entire fleet is contracted 

for yearly in advance before navigation opens on the Lakes.
3. Canada Steamship Lines Limited is a well worked out transpor

tation system operating on a scientific basis a complete unit from 
the head of the lakes to the màrkets of Europe.

4. The management of the Company is in the hands of the most 
successful lake and river transportation men on the continent.

5. The Company owns valuable terminals at practically all lake and 
river ports of any importance between Fort William and the ocean 
which are, quite apart from its steamships, valued at over 
$12,000,000, or more than the outstanding bonds, including the 
^present issue.

SKATE GRINDING
90 King Street, 

Upstairs
Opposite Weolworth’»

SAVE 10 CENTS—FIRST CLASS 
Skate Grinding done promptly at Dal- 

zell’s, 22 Waterloo St., 15 cents per Qair.
17316—12—24

HATS BLOCKED
VDIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style.— 
r*. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

jslte Adelaide St.

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

16590—1—6
THE UNEXPECTED.

(Canadian Finance.)
We are sometimes told that the unex

pected always happens and although we 
may not be prepared to admit the truth 
of this statement in its entirety we must 
admit in view of events which are hap
pening, every day, that the unexpected 
very frequently happens.

Glancing through the daily newspapers 
from day to day we notice scores of un
expected happenings. A man we know 
well and trusted is arrested for theft. A 

a serious accident.

IRON FOUNDERS STOVES
\Jn FOÜNDRY AND MACHINE 
orks, Limited. George H. Waring, 

*ger, West St. John, N.B. Engineer» 
MachiniitSjIron and Brass Foundry.

COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 
Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.— 

East End Stove Hospital, 377 Haymar- 
ket Square. Furniture and Clothing, 

17218—12—29
l

Etc.
AUCTION SALE.

JACKSCREWS the London Advertiser.)(From . . . .
The undersigned has received mstruc- 

to sell to the highest bidder, vrith-
WATCH REPAIRERS

neighbor meets with 
You friend across the street has his au
tomobile stolen. A down town block 
opposite your place of business is de
stroyed by fire. A friend of your boy
hood days passes out of life without a 

“Hard Times.” 1 moment’s warning. Any one of. these 
Historic value, as he was Arthur events is a surprise to you. You did not 
Meighen’s traveling companion on his expect them to happen. If you are sur- 
late lamented tour. In fairly good shape, ; prised—what of those who are directly 
new castors, and new suit of ragged concerned with these unexpected events, 
clothes go with him for special effect. They would be more than supirised— 
' Large number of show bills, “Meighen they would be taken completely un- 
Rescuing Canada.” Might be good with aware*. .

alterations for local minstrel per- These continual happenings of an un- 
Also fifteen tons of photos, expected nature would be a rude shock 

to a community were it not for the fact 
that a form of compensation is available 
to all those who are likely to suffer 
financially from any of these untoward 
occurrences. Insurance can be bought to 

every form of financial loss men
tioned above and a man is not fair to 
himself or those depending upon him if 
lie allows himself to be caught by any of 
them, unprepared. It is safe to hold the 
belief that the unexpected nearly always 
happens and insure accordingly.

1K-SCRBWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
ocable rates, per day or otherwise. 
Smytbe street. 'Phone Mam «84^

tion 
out reserve:

One set of American eagles, suitable 
for bill boards. Eagle has new eye and 
fresh set of feet Better than the 1911 
bird.

One old scarecrow,

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

*

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.LADIES' TAILORING
■-------- - T , „_ , Ar.TPg~AMn~GFNT§’ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
IGH CLASS^ADLES ™ ,lin —j torn and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
tailor suite *35 to j®?- “ 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

;pair furs.—Morin, p* uermam.^ —
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street

PRICE: Par and Accrued Interest.

Full Particulars on Application.
ÆATTRESS REPAIRING some 

formance.
nil sizes, of A. M. (short for Arthur 
Meighen), good likeness, only marred by 
wording, “Canada Needs Meighen,” 
which she didn’t. Good quality paper 
in these bills, just the kind for lining 
pantry shelves, but a little too green to 
burn.

Assorted lot of hammers, which were 
used to swing over the bread and butter 
of the workers of the country.

Also a quantity of speaker’s hand 
books, campaign literature, etc., perfect
ly useless, but we must dispose of it. 
Likewise a lot of other small stuff too 
numerous to mention.

Terms:—I. O. U. to friends—cash to 
others.

iLL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

lattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
jade into mattresses. Upholstering 
eat if done, twenty-five years’ expert
es*Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
ai« 687. TX

WELDING
JOHNSTON & WARDWELDING AND CUTTING/ OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

cover

Sydney

St. John's, Nfld. 

Montreal

Members Montréal Stock Exchange. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

171 St. Jaines Street, Montreal.

Halifax

SherbrookeMEN'S CLOTHING r
N. B. POTATOES

GOING TO TEXAS
Moncton

0A>S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 
its, well made and trimmed and sell- 
• it a low price fr«nn $20 up. ^ • J. 
iggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
ear Clothing, 182 Union street

The elderly housekeeper asked a young 
maid to run an errand for her, remark
ing: “Your legs are younger than mine.”

The maid grumbling, replied : “That’s 
all very well, but they’ve .got to last

(Hartland Adventurer)
Porter, Hatfield, Gallagher, Ltd, will 

next week load a vessel at St. John with 
12,000 barrels of choice Bliss seed po
tatoes which will go direct to Galveston, 
Texas. Thid#will be the first extensive 
shipment of New Brunswick seed into 

HE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY the United States. The potatoes selected 
by mail is by Dominion Express , ^ thjg shipment are hardly northern 

'oney Orders. | stQck jn the vicinity of Grand

Falls and New Denmark.
As is well known potato-growing in 

the south is successful only when the
--------- --------------------- hardy seed from the cooler belts is
[ONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED lanted, and rt has been demonstrated 
leasehold or freehold securities.—Ken- the further north and the nearer

;th A. Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Can- ^ coast the better for seed are the
rbury ,'street. 17351 12 21 potatoes grown. It was with this fact
j___________ _______________  ! that a seed potato colony has been cs-

- lllfW--------— tablished at Charlo in Restigouche
1 tj.txtTC county, from which, this year,1 as many

, Jr xVjLFv x w ag 3Q carloads of Green Mountains and
________—-----  ---------------rrL almost the same quantity of Cobblers
[ B. BRAND PAINTS, S3.00 IV haye been shipped to American poinls, 
*4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Cura several carioads to Aroostook county, 
aiey Bros, Ltd. ” ® -phe potatoes produced in this locality

are pecularly sound, hardy, and abso
lutely free from disease of fcny kind. 
Grown on virgin soil and isolated from 
the older potato growing sections by a 

„„ „„ hundred miles of wilderness, they
dING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO eg d the contagion of disease now 
be developed and printed; G ex- cornmon to the areas that have produced 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King potatoes year after year for a long

period.

N. L. and C. P, Ltd,
Salt Creek, i longer.”

MONEY ORDERS

MONEY TO LOAN
ismv

\~A
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Pipe Tobacco

c Tobacco
^Quality
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<3.PIANO MOVING m/A\
ral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur
tackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.___

9, packets
’totvlr A

I

DPS YOU OIH10 ■
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

42 Princess Street
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14
tendered to his excellency the governor- 
general hut that his excellency, after con
sultation with the Hon. Mackenzie  ̂ng, 
had requested the present governto 
continue in office for a limited pcrio<l.EGYPT LOOKS FOR 

SEVEN FAT YEARS
8■v

!

* 55or-»i 1■troRt optHiHO-finv oifticno**IN THE HANDS OF uem BOARD OF VENDORS 
TAKES ÔVER LIQUOR 

WORTH $250,000

\

The National Smoke”ttI WllSONS t
1K: (Canadian Press Despatch)

Fredt rici.m, >. I h, Uic. f 1)—the total 
valuh.of liquor taken over by the New 
Brunswick Board of Liquor Vendors 
from the lioldcrs of wholesale licenses

___  under the prohibition act will be not less
! nouncement is yet forthcoming as to the j 8*1 than $250,000, according to Hon. J. F.
i date of resignation of the present gov-1 "t Jr *®8îr!j8P^’ I Tweeddale, chairman of the board.
1 eminent. Premier Melghen’s résigna- eS^cfl I1 Under the act creating it the board
1 tion was placed in the hands of the gov- / Il E.YVGI^^r-^n^viPA NY I'M* l Q was obliged to take over all liquors held 
I ernor-general some days ago, but has fcS, - hTT CUMrA^ by former licensed wholesale vendors
not been accepted yet A statement is- at prices paid by them, and could not

« sued from the office of the prime rpinis- ______ I therefore make a choice of quantities,
ter today reads as follows : — ~ — - ~ ~ : kinds or even brands from the stocks

“Mr Mcighen has been asked when .be expected. He said this afternoon lleld such former licensees, Mr.
his resignation as prime minister was to that some days ago the saint hau uveu i Xwceddaic added.

Lures are Being Set for Dol
lars of American Tourists 
—Holy Land’s Attractions.

! *
Si■TkiUhttlMl à H

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Dec. 19—No definite an-1

i
»

*
m Alexandria, Egypt, Nov. lti — (By- 

mail)—After the proverbial ‘seven lean 
years,” Egypt is anticipating seven years 
of prosperity in the tourist business. 
Since 1914, the garçons d’hotel, the guides 
and dragomen, the vendors of antiquities, 
the donkey and camel drivers have had 
but the leanest of pickings from the im- 
pecunious military. But already the 

has gpne forth that seven Mediter
ranean cruises are being organized in 
America. From the porters and caddy- 
drivers at Alexandria to the humblest 
donkey boys at Luxor, Egypt is rejoic
ing and counting in advance the Amer
ican dollars which will gladden their 
hearts and lighten their days.

In the bazaars, stocks of brass ware, 
silks and satins, amber, cigarettes and 
oriential perfumes, scarabs and amber 
beads are being prepared to bewilder the 
American tourists and entice from them 
their precious dollars.

The donkey boys are polishing up 
their saddles and harness, and chang
ing the names of their amusing chargers 
from Allenby and Foch to Harding and 
Wilsoq. The hotels are being refitted, 
dances and, teas are .being planned to 
add to the comforts and amusement of 
the hoped for guests.

Dahabiyehs Redecorated.

The famous dahabiyehs of the Nile 
are being painted and redecorated to

Still the most 
for the money

C,jj.

f ;

m AndrewWis-sotjAÿSZ A
*1

akaigtgogss»news
>i

Let no stocking be too small for Cjanon^s!§x
nBAPTIST POSITION | 

RE CHURCH UNIFY;
where the Moslem have held sway ever 
since the wanlike followers of the 
Prophet drove the Crusaders from the 
Holy Land.

Today one can go (
Beersheba by motor car, in four hours j 
time. In less than 40 minutes one can | 
run from Jerusalem to the ancient city j 
Of Hebron,.where the bones of Abraham
lie buried. One leaves the chilly heights | . . , . ...
of the Mount of Olives to be on the The Baptist ministers of the city held; 
banks of the Jordan and the shores of their monthly meeting yesterday after- ; 
the Dead Sea, 1,200 feet below sea level, noon at Bond’s and at the conclusion of j 
in »n hnnr’q time the business session were the guests of ;
m an hours time. Rev. Isaac Brindley at supper. Rev.;

C. T, Clark, the president, .was in the 
chair, and the following ministers and

tx„,in, Dec 19__Pontvpool their wives were present :—Rev. Dr. and-
defeated a team representative of the Mrs. David Hutchinson Rev. and Mrs. ; 
army and navy in a rugby football S. S. Poole Rev. and Mrs. F H. Bone, 
match plaved here this afternoon by a Rev- and Mrs. C. 1. Clark, Rev. G. D. , 

"/il" o Hudson, Rev. Isaac Brindley, Rev. J, A. ;
■co’e of 14 to 2. Swetman, Rev. Hi A. Saunders, Rev. R. j

D. Morse and Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Ted- 
- ford. The paper of the afternoon was ;

read by Mr. Tedfb^d, who took for' his 1 
subject the Baptist position with regard , 
to church unity. The paper was dis- ' 
cussed by all the ministers present and 
a hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mr. Tedford. The ministers and their 
wives extended ahearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Brindley for his generous hos
pitality.

add to the charms and fascinations 
that the old river has to hold out to its

<i: » i;visitors and admirers. Everything points 
to a brilliant Season, 
all Egypt is praising Allah and blessing 
the lucky Americans. With direct rail
way connections, dining and sleeping car 
accommodations understood, -between 
Cairo and Jerusalem, Ameerican tourists 
ran look forward to an easy and com
fortable trip to the Holy Land from 
Egypt.

The Holy Land offers even greater 
attractions than ever before. New 
roads and railroads have been built and 
every opportunity is offered the happy 
tourists to visit the famous battle fields 
of Gaza and Tul Keram, where the 

of the Turks was broken and

<In consequence <from Dan to •£>//! Ü,wyI yM» <

t«? • 9d> >In fçS 7 i'à ,
my

Vx <Ay yarmy and navy loses. A 73
(VIy .X

Apower
Palestine returned once more to Christian 
rule. For the first time in seven cen
turies Christians are ruling at Jeruselem,

9 tzy V sm y<
A
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■*. \ Santa Claus

Will Welcqjne All Kiddies

At Thorne’s
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ROBBERS DERIDED 
VICTIMS’ EFFORTS

Had Relieved Them of Cash 
and Jewellery Worth Sev
eral Thousands.

- if,yo o tlyO t

r yn <■/,

Ljladness
For 50 Yuietides now Ganong’s have 
gladdened the festive occasion. They 
know just what will please each age, 
each taste, each sentiment.

In Ganong’s Xmas Package, you offer 
what is probably their most delicious 
assortment — “ the Gift of Gladness ” 
that will linger longer in the memory.

Here are chocolates fresh and luscious 
that the whole family adores — crisp 
wonders for Santa’s little folks, creams 
of exquisite flavors for the grown-ups, 

d old-fashioned sweetmeats for all his 
dear old grandmas.

What sweeter gift this year than 
. QLADNESS carried to YOUR | 

dear ones through Qanong’s !

cj o 6o Ôo o000009 >(000000000000o
© io

lo © y< © o
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yVo othis Afternoon at 4.30 I© o ‘V9fo Io )New York, Dec. 20.—Three men, each 
carrying an automatic revolver, walked 
into the real estate offices of Max Tan- 
nenbaum, Israel Bell and Isidor Rosen- 
w-asser, at 74 Delancey street, got nearly 
$1,500 in cash and jewelry and checks to 
the amount of thousands more, and 
walked leisurely out again, laughing at 
the efforts of those they had despoiled, 
to arouse the crowds in the street to ac-

The real estate men were discussing 
business with a lawyer and another man 
when the robbers knocked at the door, 
Jacob Cooper, a clerk, opened it.

“Good evening, gentlemen,” chorused 
the three visitors, “hands up and turn to 
the wall, please. Thank you.”

They went through the pockets 
Tannenbaum with a speed indicating 
much practice,
$1,200 in cash, a check for $1,000, his 
watch and chain and a stickpin. They 
missed a diamond ring worth $1,500, 
which Tannenbaum turned around so 
that it resembled a plain gold band. 
While they were working, Tannenbaum’s 

I son, Samuel, came into the room.
“Welcome,” said the robbers, and 

took from him $4f> and a diamond ring. 
They then turned their attention to 
Bell, and found a pearl necklace which 
lie had just bought as a Christmas pres- 

1 ent for his wife. He also *iad a diamond 
pin, and while they they were taking 

i that he dropped an $800 ring to the floor.
“Don’t bç so careless with your jewel- 

I ry,” one of the men admonished him ; 
“just for that Til take your cigar," and 
he plucked it from Bell’s mouth and 
proceeded to smoke it.

The robbers then rummaged throqgh 
the safe, found nothing, helped them- 
selvei to a few handfuls of cigars and 
left, with the parting injunction to 
good and keep ’em up.”

As soon as the men reached the street 
Bell hurled a chair through a window, 
and with the others stuck his head out 
and calling for policemen, help, and that 
something be done.

The three men just below him looked 
up and said:

“What’s the matter with those guys?” 
and walked sway.
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if VE.*s . With 14 
Charming Kinds 
of Chocolates

AO

HEAVY SILVER PLATE fifid perfect equal in ’ o >tion./l y6 (©
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The Gift of Statelyo o C.B. Almontmoe 
G.B. Cream Drops 
G.B. Cocoatinaa 
G.B. Walnuts 
G3. CocoanutCaramels 
G.B. CrefmPeppermints 
G.B. Burnt Almonda 
G.B. Japanese 
G.B. Orange 
G.B. Bordeaux 
G.B. Crisps 
G.B. Nougatines 
G.B. Raisin Creams

■raEro AO
i o t •>oIEe SilverwareA o

1 .o ofoi \o ©
and relieved him of (o ©
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© for Dining Room or 

Toilet 1 able
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© 4 ,t( Each Piece 

" Stamped. “Q.B."
a r ©c v ©o

1 , A!a gift which carries with it a daily re
minder of your good will.

The advantage of a ready and most 
appropriate selection awaits you in our 
Holiday showing in which are featured

o —as a mark of 
identification, as 
a guarantee of

O i fit.r (oo
ano o. t quality l?o om
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IXKNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS
in the much-sought Hudson, Exeter and Adam designs. Coffee Services, Tea Services, Cof
fee .Urns, Creams, Sugars, Vegetable Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Compotes, Sand
wich Trays, Bread Plates, Entree Dishes, Flower Vases, Candlesticks, Candleabra.

TOILET SETS

oo

- X X io o
© o \ io o Ganong Bros. ,/Limite» The makers' mar{ on 

St. Stephen, N.B.
1

yo every putt
“beo

«o
and separate pieces, Puff Jars, Jewel Cases, Trinket Trays, Manicure Sets and Separate 

Pieces.
fc

o janon§s

Hr(nasPacka&e
tlCHLY CASED CUTLERY

such as Carving Sets, in three and in five piece sets, of finest 
leather cases with velvet and Satin linings.

o 9British o

I
Steel, in artistic o

©

STAINLESS CUTLERY
which will not tarnish when used for cutting fruits and other foods containing acids. 

These await your inspection in our

o
o
o

STREET FLOOR TOM GIBBONS BESTS MADDEN. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dee. 19—Tommy 

Gibbons, St. Paul light heavyweight,
I won over Bartley Madden, of New York, 
j in a ten-round no decision bout here to- , 
I night, according to a majority of newsK- ' 
papermen. _______________

eKING STREET STORE <©
© y©

«W. H. THORNE <Sb Co., LTD. o

yo
Aand remain open veery evening after supper until Christmas Eve $

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., o Twenty-five per cent, reduction off 
all toys’ starting Wednesday at Oak

12-21ooooooooooooooooooooooooo i Hall.ooooooocoooooo o o o o o o ooooooooooo

-By “BUD” FISHER«v..
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Ftive suit, 
MR. MUTT. 
TH»S VS ONLY 
THE SECOND 
FITTING AND 
IT FITS YOU 
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«1SHIRT NEWS OF 
» DAY; HUE

yif the UNIQUE Today ÿ
;;

ON THE SQUAHE

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
The Best Dressed Woman 

on the screen, in
re

.■■■' ::m

“Moral
Fibre”

m
IPJIMMY EVANS' 

MUSICAL REVUE
y:lO',::;

r
f:HOWLING. IT T*
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•*-’ IT -> IBp®

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League last evening, 

the G. W. V. A. took three points" from 
McMillans.

G. W. V. A,—
Roberts ..............
Angel ...................
Clark ................
Sweeney ..............
Appleby...............

m—IN— S fmSix Reels
Of Pathos, Suspense, 
and Dramatic 
Intensity.

And Our Century Comedy—HIGH LIFE

1 s1
Wf. ' 4 ^

J iTotal. Avg. 
79 92 255 85 
87 79 251 83 2-3 
81 89 275 912-3 

101 89 275 912-3 
81 87 261 832-8

*r'éoMNNei 
* OOIFFITH] 

vitacrabm:
S3 FMB

IÀmand mm§m
. h!429 *43 1316 

Total.
86 97 96 279 
86 84 79 249 
89 75 82 246

.......... 89 74 82 245

..........100 84 93 277

i ;
t ...........McMillans— 

Morgan .......... II !I' yR. C. A. S. C. No. 2— Total. 
81 85 
75 7*
83 81 
68 88 
77 77

9 5ng »Winter .. 
Sweet ... 
Alderman 
Garnett . 
Stanhope

245hlair i ÎI227 V 1■n ...
229Qti, .in ÜICOMEDY SKETCHr 234

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILL !234450 414 432 1296 Laugh and Grown Fat. 
A Good Tonic for Thin 

People.

Commercial League. 384 405 380 1169
É I mIn the Commercial League last eve

ning, G. E. Barbour took three points 
from Brock ft Paterson.

Brock & Paterson—
McMiehael .... 91 77 76 244 81

.106 75 89 270 90
. 72 68 77 217 721-3
. 84 75 111 270 90
. 92 78 64 234 78

Total. Avg. 
73 82 82 237 79
91 78 81 250 83 1-3

R. C. O. C. No. 2-—
Piigh 
Dtiffy
McGorman .... 73 80 74 . 227 751-3 
Cleveland 
Morrison

m GRAND HOLIDAY SHOWS COMMENCE 
A Mother's Love; Earth's Richest GiftMakes a Hit at New York 

Baseball Meeting and Pre
sents Fine Invitation from 
C. P. R.

Total. Avg. NEW SONGS—GORGEOUS COSTUMES—SPECIAL 
LIGHTING EFFECTS

PEOPLE-

3 SHOWS DAILY—Afternoon 2.30, 15c to all 
Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c

83 81 76 240 80
86 J79 84 249 83

406 400 997 1203

One mother sacrifices her child’s happiness on the altar of 
pleasure. Another forsakes wealth, position, name — every
thing—for a child’s love. One wins—Death. The other—all 
that the world holds worthy.

Bpyce ..........
Masters .... 
Taylor .... 
Henderson

-2020-

* ' Y. M. C I. League.
In the T. M. C. L House League last 

evening, Robins took three points from 
the Owls.

Owls—
McCafferty .... 91 83 104 278 92 2-3
Fitzpatrick .... 86 92 83 251 832-3
Cleary .................... 87 97 84 268 89 1-3
McDonald ........... 76 82 97 255 85
Garvin .................. 86 108 94 288 96

PAULINE FREDERICK445 373 417 1235 

Total. (By Joe Page.)
I was at the baseball writers’ meeting 

Total. Avg. in New York, and with me Was Colonel 
George H. Ham of Montreal, who had 
been invited to attend. He came in alto
gether unconscious df *hat was going 
■to follow.

Judge Landis, commissioner of base
ball, hurried away from the regular ses
sion of the baseball ’ meeting, and visited 
the writers at their gathering. But let 
Will Wedge of the New York Globe tell 
what happened. He writes in his 
paper:—

The judge went big with the boys. He 
passed out the salve—“You are veterans 
at this game, while I am still a rookie^ 

450 1440 and I thank you for the courtesy—nay.
» for the charity—that you have shown

Not in Favor of “Pro. me.” And all that sort of thing. “I will-
(Halifax Chronicle) be with you thirty-eight years longer,” j

An attempt is being made to revive sn;d the judge, not exactly referring to , 
the Independent Hockey League in this the possible duration of his baseball side ] 
city. The newspapers of Moncton, New ynei fiut meaning he figured he had that 
Glasgow and Amherst think that the J naany more years to live. “I am fifty- 
idea is a good one. , I five years old,” said Landis, “but by

MILTON SILLS and an All-Star Cast inG. E. Barbour—

Belvea .
Seeley .
Pike 
Cosman 
Lemon

“SALVAGE”
26379
22674
264.. 92 AT THE

Opera House
WED. and THURS.

AT THE

Opera House
LAST TIMES TODAY

26579
268. 87

A Powerful Story of Mother-Love*11 436 436 1283
Tonight—C. P. R. vs. Ford Motor. 

Clerical League.
1340426
Total. Avg.Robins—

Smith ....
Stack ...................82
Thurston . 
Winchester 
Ring .......

THE KIDDIE SHOW AGAIN A HIT!279107N. B. Telephone took three points 
rom Waterbary ft Rlstttg last evening 

■v a Clerical League fixture.
> ;i-S. Telephone—

See one of the most amaz
ing climaxes ever recorded on 
the screen in

265
29895 Rossley's Imperial Juveniles

In Their Latest Triumph
320119Total. Avg. 

89 84 T9 252 84 
TO 80 84 234 78 
88 105 91 284 9* 2-3 

108 89 85 277 921-3 
1Q0 112 80 292 97 1-3

27887
Xiitli .. 
fheaton 
teeves “SHAMS OF 

SOCIETY”
“ROBIN HOOD Sis MERE MEN”490 «HOCKEY111

tarshall (tj
50 Tots From 4 to 14 

Dances, Songs, Choruses, Jokes 
EXQUISITE COSTUMES—LIVELY MUSIC 

SANTA CLAUS IN LOBBIES

450 470 419 1839
Waterbary . ft Rising— Total. Avg. 

tillican ....... 94 94 90 268 891-3
lathewson .... 81 87 76 244 811-3

78 84 86 248 82*8
104 '74 83 261 87

eatherston ... 73 99 107 279 93

« - e________ | rtv* years oW’ said Landis, “but by
The Sporting Editor of the Chronicle,. doctors* examination the state of my ar- 

speaking with several members of both ^Hes shows that I am only thirty-four.” 
the old professional teams âûd with men After thirty-four or thirty-seven hearty 

formerly officials in the ad- ; cheers for the sturdy judicial arteries
con-

A story of life behind the 
in high society.

hesley
’Connor scenes

FOUR SHOWS DAILY
Matinee 2 and 3.45 
Evening 7.15 and 9
NOTE THE PRICES 
Matinee 5c and 10c 

Evening 10c, 15c and 20c

who were formerly officiais in tne au-, ,,heers for the sturdy judicial an 
ministration of the old Arena, did not White-Haired Jurist reluctantly 

Y. M. C. A. League. favor the proposition either from a ' sented tn be photographed by three flash-
Th» Bluebirds took three points from financial or a spectator’s standpoint. ; light men, and then departed to do some
The Bluebirds took three points fr Anotiier point for the promoters of | more nf hls 9hiff for the benefit of the

iC Orioles In the Y. M. C. A. Se this enterprise to remember is that when , ^rowsing magnuts.
/eague last night. a gam<f of hockey is advertised as being y
Bluebirds— Total. Avg. played by men *ho ate supposed to be Hurrah for Ham!

arkinson............ 87 73 81 241 801-3 paid for their services the fans expect to
.. 75 84 83 242 80 2-3 see something abolie the ordinary ama- Whereupon from the hack of the room
.. 88 78 83 249 83 teur hockey contests. arose a bent but oaken figure, who made
!.. 85 94 116 295 981-3 From a Maritime Provinces Standpoint : sppec], RS fo]|ows; “I can go the judge

Thompson ........... 78 91 102 271 901-3 professional hockey would not be a sue- onp better. I am seventy-five years old
cess. The provinces may have a, I™ actually, but by doctors’ examinations 
hockey players that are good enough for j am proved to bc 120.” No, the speaker 
the professional ranks, but they have not wns not gam Crane. The gentleman was 
the numbers to draw from in the Last, colonel George B. Ham of Montreal, an

official of the Canadian Paclfice Railway, 
who played “one old cat” as a youth in 
the far west, and in the dominion, and 

* Detroit, Dec. 20—Pal Moore, of Mem- wh0 attributes hls splendid health to 
phis, won the newspaper decision over the unbuilding benefits of the game that 
Joey Schwarts of Detroit, in a ten round , Canada now claims as its national pas- 
bout here last night. The Memphis j time as well as does the United States, 
bamtam landed on Schwartg at will, but * * » Colonel Hhm is a character. * 
failed to damage the Detroiter, who * * jj„t because he’s white-haired and 
pressed the fighting at some stages.

420 438 4*2 1300 Children Appear at 4 and 8 p. m.
Prices—Afternoon ; Children, 10c., 15c.; Adults, 25c. 

Evening; Orchestra, 35c., Balcony, 25c.
t

'Xhe
r Dominant 
Genius of the 

Screen ~ in.
THE-

ackson
loberts Queen Square TheatreSeamen's Institute.Sent

On The Square
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYHEART OF 

ACHILD
413 480 465 1298

Meiita Concert PartyTotal. Avg. 
2*6 82 
240 80 1
243 81 
211 801-3 
264 88

Orioles—
McL&ughlan ... 83 '88 
Brown 

T<?*»
Jimmy Evans' Big Musical Revue69 80 

87 69 
82 86 

■Murray..........67 122

RING.
Give Moore Decision. Jack Lingley, Williams and other old 

favorites assisted by local talent Don t 
miss Tuesday night 8 o clock. 20 ^enU,

rk

reserved 25c.888 445 401 1234 

Garrison League.
In the Garrison League last evening, A 
ompany took four points from 14th 
leld; R. C. O. C. No. 1 took three 
jints from R. C. E., and R. C. O. C. 
o. 2 took three points from R. C. A. 

. C. No. 2. The scores were:
14th Field—

Jilzran ................
MacDonald ....
Donaldson .....
Nose worthy ...
Sudsfor.................

by Frank. Datvby
A-facture, of surras sirtft 
artistry and f>oignanU 

human ness
The life romance of a 
cockney g'irl from Lon
dons tenement district 

Liincnouse.

A Comedy Sketch—Laugh and Grow Fat—A Good Tonic for 
Thin People

Georgeous Costumes Special Lighting Effects

the World also gave expert attention to 
the offer presented by Colonel H*n and 
to his speech and that of Judge Landis.

more or less famous, but because there 
exudes from him that indescribable at-

THISTLE CURLERS rnosphere of whatdoy-caliit? Well, you
_ T TXT j get what we mean. Colonel Ham is

TO OPEN SEASON IN j probably the only baseball player who
. _ _ . _ - — - » T/’tltlC ever chased an umpire into and across
ALL-DAY iVLA 1 GrlrLD Rocky Mountains. * * * In the

Twenty-two rinks of the Thistle | early days of the game out west they 
Curling Club will open the curling sea- j used four adjoining foothills for the 
son on Monday, December 26, with bases and traveled to first on ponies and 
matches in tl.e morning, afternoon and «nok stage coaches to the other bases 
evening, according to plans formulated * The colonel likes the modern 
at a well-attended meeting held by the game, tame and conservative though it

New Songs
WRESTLING ENTRIES. 3 Shows Daily—

Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. to all. Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.The entries for the Y. M. C. A. open 
amateur wrEestling tournament to he 
'held tomorrow evening are as follows:

90 pound class—Joseph Wall, E. E. 
Improvement League ; K. Lingley, Y. 
M. C. A.; Hoy Boyce, Y. M. C. A.

108 pound class—Wilbur T. breeze, 
Garrison; Peter Murray, Y. M. C. A.; 
Allan Craig, St. Jude’s.

juih oMvvk ...... ___ , 115 pound clîiss—James L. Clair, 3t.
”™ rT’the chair. The line-ups ! ing how he had sent in one of the first j0bn garrison; Worden Grey, Y. M. C. 
of the “rinks will be announced later, stories about Custer’s Last Fight—or A.; Harold Taylor, Y. M. C. A.; Gordon 
The bottom for the ice has been com- was ft the capture of Sitting Bull—he perry, St. George’s.
pleted and if the weather holds cold, the unfolded a wonderful offer from his rail- 125 pound class—William Taylor, St.
curlers expect to indulge in a little prac- road, whereby Lord Shaughnessy agreed : jolln Garrison; L. Donovan, St. John
tice before Christmas. It was announced to furnish free a four weeks’ trip over j Garrison; Charles Robertson, E. E. 
that, owing to the next two Mondays he-; the C. P. R. lines to four members of the] Boys> club; Robert Cummings, E. E. 
ing public holidays, the club meetings Baseball Writers’ Association. Said free ; Boys> club ; Kenneth Connors, St. Jude’s, 
will he held on the following Tuesdays, excursion to occur each year hereafter, 135 pound class—M. McLean, Y. M. C.
that is December 27 and January 3. immediately following the world’s series. I A.; Q. Snodgrass, St. George’s ; Sum- 

It was announced also that the tro- * * * The only trouble will be in merSj Garrison,
phies won by the club in various parts picking the four lucky guys out of some 145 pound class—E. Spinney,
of the dominion Will be placed in Lock- 264 candidates. * * * It was sug-
hart ft Ritchie’s window, in Prince gested that Tiny Maxwell he appointed
William street, for a ten-day exhibition. as the first four. Or (hat the four best

connoisseurs of Scotch be sent, 
what a trying elimination match that 
would entail ! 
can
Colonel Ham uncorked a very worthy 
suggestion. He was the Santa Claus of 
the meeting.

The baseball writers of the Sun and

Total. Avg. 
81 71 232 771-3 
58 62 160 631-3
60 59 186 62
65 52 161 53 2-3
61 61 173 57 2-3 T tie Empress picture houseWEST ST. JOHN’S

M0!,D.i¥ :l^TBSSâY6iSrSEsSS?H'

fwe and said: It Isn’t Being Done This Season. Don’t miss this picture.
GEORGE B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS.’’______________

ME$R0282 325 805 912 at a weii-aiieiiucu , .f..— r ’ , ,. *
rltih last evening in the Vink building, : seems to him.
Golding street, with the president, It. j After Colonel Ham had finished tell- 

'S. Ritchie, in

ProdMctton
Total. Avg. 

96 73 69 238 791-3
72 70 79 221 73 2-3
$9 82 68 229 76 1-3.
93 78 76 247 821-3

J. E. Munro ... 71 76 80 227 T6 2-3

A Company— 
Quinn .........
Strachan ............
J. Munro ..........
W. Munro..........i

USUAL SMALL PRICES J
411 379 372 1162

ESîEE™ ISfSâSs
the world was between two villages,
Charcillat and Meusia, in the Jura Moun
tains, which, ever since the year 1232, 
had laid clfiitn to the ownership of a 
Certain wood. t

Every century since, as 
have been able to collect funds for pro-

Wood in Jura Mountains the ^Tgu^i^ttranVhZludgVenï 
Subject of a Seven Century Ælîiastttt
Dispute. _ at Nancy lias decided that one-third of

r _____ the forest should be allotted to Charcil-
lat and two-thirds to Meusia, which 

Paris, Dec. 20-A legal suit which be- dajmed {bur-fifths.
J gan in the thirteenth century, has been r^le expenses of the case are to be 
i settled, finally it is hoped, by a court at d|vjded equally between the two vil- 
Nancy. Judgment was on the lines oi [a and> as they exceed the total value 
that recommended by Solomon, and toe th’e foresh ;s hoped that neither vil- 
court split the subject of contention be- ,e will cvcr again indulge in this hob- 
tween the two claimants. As told in a by q( litigation which has been indulged

in for nearly seven centuries.

Total. Avg. 
74 90 114 278 92 2-3
68 79 82 2*9 78 1-8
80 74 74 228 76 1
73 81 76 280 76 2-8
71 76 76 225 76

R. C. O. C. No. 1—
Sa œs ..
VVlggins 
Lu'mb .
Heath .
Sulis .. A

ANCIENT FRENCH
LAWSUIT SETTLED

366 400 434 1200
But

Total. Avg. 
86 100 271 901-3 
63 83 210 70 
62 67 204 68 
76 88 259 66 1-3 
84 69 933 77

the villagesR. C. E.— 
Hawkins ...
>ese..............
Bell .................
Gordon .... 
Purcell ..........

HERDED GIRLS INTO CORNER 
AND TOOK MONEY FROM TILL 

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 20—For the sec
ond time in the past month bandits en
tered Carroll’s store on Beacli Road, 
herded the girl clerks into a corner and 
stole $40 from the till.

* * * - Anyway, it 
be seen bv nil and sundry that

399 371 407 1177

TO LINK UP PATAGONIA.

Argentina Government Plans 622-Mile 
Light Railway.

Buenos Aires, îgov. 14.—(By mail.)— 
Patagonia, that far-away region, stretch- 

: ing out for hundreds of miles in southern 
Argentina,, may be linked with what is 
now th ethickly settled section of the 

■ country if President Yrigoyen and gov
ernment officials are able to carry out 

! their plans for constructing a system of 
1 light, narrow-gauge railways connecting 
with the present railroad system.

The pin is to begin as soon as possible 
: the work of constructing lines totalling 
622 miles.

j At the present time Patagonia is j 
linked with Buenos Aires only by ir- 1 

I regular steamers, and the ranchers 
! throughout the region have great diffi- | 
cutty in getting their products to market. ■

A large part of the region is more or j 
less barren, and much that is fertile is ] 
not yet settled on account of the diffi
culty of transportation. Patagonia pro
duces wool, meat, some grain and other 
agricultural products, and is said to 
have a great potential petroleum produc
tion.

Extra Milk 
For Cooking

You can improve the 
quality of your 
cooking by using only the

Christmas

!

CLARIFIED
and

PASTEURIZED
Kind.

1

Sold only by us.
'KiÜLnÔLLAND, THE HATTER,

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, 1 runks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
Thone 3020Ldok for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings 
7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.) jMuîbollandTO PENITENTIARY.

Sheriff Albion R. Foster, of Carleton
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MACDONALD'S
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New Brunswick’s Favoritemm.
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KOLA PIPES
if or -

„ XMAS

' The Kola Process
has revolutionized the 
briar pipe trade. Make 
sure of enjoying its ad
vantages by insisting on 
the genuine Kola Brand.

“An old friend 
from the start”

Over 100 shapes and sizes to 
select from si all good to

bacconists.
Price—
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AN EXPERIMENT 
IN MG LIFE

The Best Tea At BROWN’Sis the Cheapest in the end.
CHASE & SANBORN'S

ii

Slaughter Sale of Dress GoodsDiscovery Recently Announc
ed by a French Physician.

as
The moral of the discovery recently 

announced by a French physician that 
the tissues of which the body is com
posed are practically immortal, is that 
long life depends on co-ordination of all 
the functions of that highly complex or
ganism, the human body (says the Port- 

, land Oregonian). The physician arrives 
at the conclusion that old age is a dis
ease, as has been suspected, by others 
before him, but also holds out hope that 
it is curable. His conclusions are sig
nificant as pointing the way to a higher 
enjoyment of the present allotted term 
of* life rather than as indicating its 
material prolongation, however. It is 
seriously to be doubted whether any hu
man being who is entirely normal would 
want to live forever. Death still has its 
advantages as an ultimate blessed relief 
from mundane cares.

The experiments of the scientist in 
question in the course of his quest of the 
secret of youth and age are. moreover, 
intrinsically interesting. He began work 
nine years ago in an effort to find the 

to the critics who maintained 
that earlier biologists had proved 
ing by keeping, certain animal tissues 
alive, since no tissue had ever survived 
the normal period of life of the animal

is the drink of Economy—gives more 
cups to the pound. 8»

Entire stock of Dress Materials to be offered at less than half the original price, as we are 
discontinuing this department. »

All Wool Serges, Gabardines, Checks, Heavy Coatings, Velvet, Corduroy, etc.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montre*:.

taken from an embryo. The pieces of 
tissue grow from four to forty times 
their own size, according to circum
stances, in forty-eight hours. It is 
certain that culture of tissue taken away 
from its own organism can live much 
longer than the animal itself, and in
deed practically indefinitely.”

It seems impossible to duplicate under 
the ordinary conditions of living the per
fect atmosphere of the laboratory for the 
preservation of cellular activity, and yet 
it is a step in the direction of finding 
the secret of life to be able to produce 
growth artificially, 
clan has done, 
accomplished writh one bit of tissue may 
conceivably be done with two or more, 
and when the principle underlying their 
interdependence has been mastered we 
shall be on the road to establishing a 
rule by which the physical functions can 
be maintained practically at the will of 
the individual.

This was the end toward which Dr. 
Metehnikoff was striving, and it was the 
secret which Frank Albert Dastre, the 
celebrated physiologist, divined as the 
result of his experiments with nerve tis- 

The body is no stronger than its 
weakest element, and the life of each 

" depends on the health of many others, so 
; that the man who is careful his 
! stomach, for illustration, while he over- 
I taxes his heart, or coddles bis li,ver while 
i lie misuses his brain, destroys the bai- 
| ance which naturè demands that lie shall 
maintain. The simple experiment of the 
physician with a minute fragment of the 
heart of a chicken dmbryo, academic 
though it may seem in its present stage 
of development, may well he fraught 
with large conséquentes to the future 
health of the race.

from which it was taken. He first took 
minute fragments of the heart and ves
sels of a chicken embryo eight, days old, 
which he carefully cultivated in a cul
ture medium. Various accidents hap- 
paned to the fragments one by one, uniii 
after nine months only one was still 
living. But thi§ responded in 
which has aroused the profound interest 
of biologists -who have watched the ex
periment. The Paris Matin, describing 
its progress, says:

“This culture has gone on growing 
vigorously. Every forty-eight hours it 
,is divided into four parts, which are 
washed in a ltinger solution, put in a 
fresh culture medium and then put on 
separate glass slides and kept at a tem
perature of 102 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
culture medium consists of chicken 
plasma, or extract of chicken’s blood, 
with an equal part of liquid extract

z

Below Are Some of The Bargains Offerednow

a manner
V

COATINGSERGE
Winter shades. 
Sale $2.75 Yd

Heavy Coating, 54 inches wide; all new 
Regular $4.75 .............................................................All Wool Serge, 54 inches wide; heaVy quality. Colors:

as the French physi- 
That which has been

Navy, Brown, Copen. and Black. Regular $3.50 Yd.

Sale $1.59 Yd SUITINGanswer
noth- Heavy, 54 inches; black and white arid colored. Check 

Suitings suitable for skirts, costumes, etc. Regular value $ 1.89 
yard ............................................................. ................ Sale 75c YdSERGE

All Wool Serge, 40 inches wide; fine quality. Colors: 

Navy, Green, Brown, Wine, Black and Copen. Regular $2.00

Sale 98c Yd

VELVETS
Velvet, 22 inches wide; fast color; heavy quality, suitable 

for dresses, etc. Colors: Blàck, Navy, Green, Brown, Wine, 
Purple, Grey, Copen., e . Regular value $,-75 jrarda yardsues.

CORDUROY
SERGE Velvet Cord, fine rib, 36 inches wide; good weight for 

children’s dresses, etc. Colors: Dark Brown, Golden Brown, 
Grey, Sand, Navy, Myrtle and Copen. Regular $1.75. f

Sale 98c Yd
Botany Serge, all wool, 54 inches; fast color. Navy only. 

Regular $4.50 yard Sale $2.50 Yd

I. Chester BrownSHOES MADE WATERPROOF.

Oil or Grease A untied to Leather Keeps 
Feet Dry.

Water-proofed leather boots and shoes 
very satisfactory for protecting the 

feet during rain or snow storms. Though 
they have a tendency to cause the feet 
to perspire, they are not as objectionable 
in this respect as rubber, the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture states.

In summer the department advises à 
grease harder than that used in the win
ter. As there is less need for water re
sistant shoes in summer than in spring 
and winter, and because of the tendency 
of the heavily Igreased shoes to cause the 
feet to perspire and swell in hot weath
er, the quantity of grease used in sum- 

should not exceed the amount the 
leather will take up without leaving the 
surface greasy. In winter, especially if 
it is desired to secure the maximum wat-

are

32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

vealed to view a male child, three week 
old. The infant, which was well dressée 
and well nourished, was removed to th« 
Infants’ Home. The box in which the 
child was enclosed was one of the kind 
used for the packing of oranges. Ex
amination of the youngster’s clothing re
vealed no marks of identification.

_ -.-i-t-nee a mixture of grease and , water-proofing mixtures of neutral wool BABY IN BOX LEFT ON STEF 
er resistance a mixture o gr _ grease, dark petrolatum, paraffin, bees- OF HOUSE IN ROSEDALE
oils that will remain soft when exposed s ’crude t^pentine, taUow and cod 
to cold is required. More of the grease Qjl 
than the leather will absorb may also j 
be used in cold weather, as an excess will ! 
do no harm, and will make the leather J 

water resistant.
The department suggests for

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
Wliile delivering goods at the side en

trance of 162 Glen Road yesterday after- 
, noon, Archibald Bartley came upon a 

jig/ V/m9 ! wooden box, which, on being opened, re-
Tbm Wanf~mer USEsuch 1more

*15,000 n
CHRISTMAS SALE

%

we have still to 
Ask your friends

To continue in full .wing all Xma. week. Thi. enable, the careful buyer to take advantage ,of the wondèrMl.arg^n. 
offer. We feel it our duty to thank those already served for their splendid patronage during the first few y S

what bargains they received at our sale?
REMEMBER! Open Every Evening.

No Refunds During Sale.
fast. The entire stock' are going

, 0. Extra Special: 50 GuimpYou need the goods, we need the money. Fair exchange is no robbery. Tris has Pr°ven our greatest ®al5.’ 
of our Ladies’ Furs is on sale. Extra: 200 Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters to clear $2.95. 100 Ladies High Grade Raincoats to clear
Dresses to clear $4.75. 200 Ladies’ Silk Dresses, highest quality, $11.75. _____

THIS SALE ENDS SATURDAY DECEMBER 24TH.
A visit to our sale will convince you. Our entire stock for your inspection.Buy something sensible for Xmas. M any of our better bargains are still awaiting you

BELOW YOU WILL FIND A FEW GOOD BARGAINS. IN OUR STORE YOU WILL FIND THE R

Lot No. 13

LADIES' ALL WOOL 
SKIRTS

1 Stripes and plaid box pleat, 
etc., regular $13, $15. $ 1 8—— 

Now
$7.75

Lot No. 11Lot No. 9

LADIES' SERGE and 
TRICOTINE DRESSES

Lot No. 7Lot No. 5Lot No. 3Lot No. 1
LADIES' 

SILK DRESSES
LADIES' SUITSLADIES' COATSMEN'S OVERCOATSMEN'S SUITS

All styles and shades. For- 
prices $24.00 to $35.00. 

Must go at

$12.75

Serges, Tricotines, Tweeds, 
Poplins, silk lined, regular $20Velours, Tweeds, etc., Reg-In all wool Ulsters, all shades 

all styles, regular $19 to-32. 
To Clear at

Snappy styles and shades, 
regular $18 to $30—

Now
$11.75

All shades and styles, regu
lar $15 to $30—

Sale

ular $20 to $35 —mer to $33—Sale Sale
$15.75$10.75$13.75

$9.75 Lot No. 14Lot No. 12
Lot No. 8Lot No. 2 Lot No. 6 LADIES' FURSLot No. 4 Lot No. 10

LADIES' SERGE and 
TRICOTINE DRESSES

Beautiful styles, best grade, 
regular $35 to $65—

Sale
$29.75

LADIES' HIGH GRADE 
SILK DRESSESLADIES' SUITSMEN'S SUITS LADIES' COATSMEN'S OVERCOATS Raccoon, Fox, Mink, Seal, 

Wolf, etc., etc., regular $15 to
$20, now $12.75.

Higher quality, regular $35 
to $65—

The latest styles and better 
quality, fur trimmed. Velours, 
Normandy, Broadcloth, regu
lar $35 to $85—‘

Of finest textures, silk skele
ton lined—our highest grade. 
Regular $40 to $65.

Our Sale Price

The nicest shades and high
est quality, fur trimmed, silk 
lined, regular $40 to $85— 

Sale

In Canton Crepe, Satin, Taf
feta, etc., all styles, regular $35 
to $60—

The better class, in Meltons, 
etc., etc. Regular $35 to $55, 

Sale
Now

SaleSale $26.50$26.75$38.75$29.75$28.75$26.50

Nobody Deceived 
Everybody 

Pleased
ST.BRAGER’S Ü2We Heard A Lady 

Say It Was A 
Wonderful Sale "N

)

fc
^2

T
POOR DOCUMENT

A Phonograph 
For Christmas!

On Our New Club Payment 
J Plan.

Your first payment is $3.00, 
next $2.00, and every pay
ment is smaller, till your last 
payment, which is 25 cents.

How EASY to own a 
beautiful machine on this 
plan. Every payment gets 
smaller as your card is filled.

Machines of all styles.
Call and make your selec- 

ion today.

Éfgf
Parke Furnishers

LIMITED
Phone 3652169 Charlotte Street

«
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